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THE PROHIBITIONISTS

OF WASIITENAW fOl 'STT HOLD A
JIILI) AXI» QUIET COSIFEKEKCE.

li<-N4>lnti»iiN Passed—Hon. Chas. 8.
May of Kalainazoo MakOH two

Kpceches---Old Parties
Denoanccd.

A half dozen prohibitionists met in Fire-
man's hall, yesterday at 11 a. m., the time
fixed for the Washtenaw county confer-
ence of their party. This number wa3 in-
creased to twenty-five by noon.

With the exception of the appointment
of a committee on resolutions, no business
was transacted at this session. The chair
man of the county committee, B. J. Cjn-
rad, presided; and he stated the object
of the conference.

A good deal of bitterness was displayed
against the Republican party concerning
the local option law. Joseph Falk, a Ger-
man, of Ypsilanti, would not even sign a
petition for an election: he didn't want
local option at all. Others, and by far the
majority present, would sign such a pe-
tition if it were brought to them. O. R.
L. Crcz:er, of Ann Arbor, would sign a
petition to prohibit the use of liquor in the
wood-yard acros3 the way, which could
be seen from the window; but he thought
local option was nonsense. Rev. J. D.
Staulta, of Augusta, said that the local op-
tion law was intended to stave off the
question 111 after the presidential election;
and that if it came before the supreme
court it would be declared unconstitution-
al. This idea was combatted a little; but
i)O sympathy for the local option law was
created. Charles Boylan was indignant
and wanted the Republicans to nurse their
own " local option baby." Rev. G. L.
Foote, <f Ypsilanti, wanted the prohibi-
tionists to keep quiet about local option,
but to help any movement in that direc-
tion.

A committee on resolutions relative to
the local option law was appointed aR M-
lows: Charles M. Fellows, Sharon; O. R.
L. Cnzier, Ann Aibor; Rev. G. L Foote,
Ypsilanti; Rev. J. D. Shult§, Augusta;
Andrew J. Smheiland, Ann Arboi.

The conferrnce then adjourned to Urop-
sey's hall, where the ladies had provided
dinner for the cause.

In the afternoon, Hon. Chas. S. May,
of Kalamezjo, sppe:red before the con-
ference and talked about forty minutes,
dwelling largely upon the necessity of
political organization to carry OIK their
idea. Tnere were about one hundred la-
dies and gentlemen present. At the close
of the speech the following resolutions
were adopted without dif-cusi-inn:

WHEREAS, We df plore the evils of intemper-
ance, n is the uniud expression ol tills ronler-
ence that we are thank ful for all the Legislature
has done in ttie line of lempeiauce and prohibi-
tory legislation, therelore

Resolved, That as prohibitionists we will hail
with joy ihe banishment ol the Shiooiis from the
county either thiough local option or by awate
law enforced by state authority;

Rcnotved, That we will earnestly work for pro-
hibition ihrough local option with the party that
pasted the pr*sent law wnose duty we deem it to
be to petitiuii and proceed as the statute provides;

Renolved, That we will contii ue to work for
prohibition in the county, sta e. and nation, and
vole only for ihose who will make and execute
laws lo ihis end.

The following persons were appointed
a committee to hire a speaker to canva.-s
the oounfy: Wm. S«lyer, John Schu-
macher aud Isaac F. Dunn, of Ann Ar-
bor.

After Mr. May reached Ann Arbor, it
was decided to have him make his>main
address in the evening. Fireman's hall
was well filled, a number ot students be-
ing in attendance. Tae following is a
brief abstract ot the evening >ddress:

ABSTRACT OF MR. MAYS SPEECH.

Mr May said\ ihat continue d agitation against
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gambling as brclaking down the integrity of the
peop;e.
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rilRISTl.V.V ASSOCIATIOX.

Annual Addres* by Rev.
Gladden—Hii t» to ChrlMian

Workers.

Several churches in Aun Arbor gave
up their evening services last Sun-
day, and fully 2,500 people gathered in
University hall to listen to the annual ad-
dress of the Students' Christian Associa
tion by Rev. Washington Gladden, D. D.,
of Columbia?, 0.

A large choir and the audience sang
'' Revive us again," when Rev. W. W.
Rnnasay of the M. E. church read the first
Psalm and a part of the fifth chapter of
1st Thessaloniaus. A quartette sarg an
anthem, " God is a spirit," which was fol-
lowed by a praypr by Rev. S. Haskeil of
the Baptist church.

xVfter the hymn " Coronation," Dr. Glad-
den gave his address, " Hints to Christian
Workers." It was an excellent one of its
kind. He thought many labored under
the morbid fear of making mistakes. Dur-
ing the war we had generals who always
blundered but who were always ready to
undertake anything; and there were gen-
erals who never did anything because of
thefe.tr of blundering. We shoul.1 learn
to make mistakes, tuid not be crushed
by them. Why should a man be discour
aged by his imperfections when he (eels
that he has something to do ? Do not be
hampered by fear of failure.

Mr Gladden thought that some erred in
attempting to do too much; a good many
were wearing themselves out in Christian
work. It should be put on record that
the eloquent speaker claimed to know ot
one newspaper man who, a'ter his daily
work en an afternoon paper, spent all his
spare time in missionary and Sunday
school work, thus endangering his health.
We should not wear ourselves out, be-
cause more could be accomplished by an-
other course. He thought there might be
a half dozen in the audience to whom this
would apply.

Mmy workers lack concentration and
defimienes8 of purpose; they attempt to
spread their efforts over too many differ-
ent lines of work. Many have an under-
valuation of need of preparation lor chris
tUn work. Most of the study of the
Bible now is lamentably superficial. It
should be thorough. Those who go out
to labor among the •' masses" must know
something about the great burning qies
tions of ibe day. Another error is lack of
tact in reaching people; it is c: ten posi-
tive lack ot cour'esy. We need to put
ourselves in sympathy with those whom
we wish to convert. An enthusiastic
Christian stage driver, when in a lonely
p«rt of the country, suddenly turned to the
only passenger he had, and said: 'Are
you ready to die?" ' 'No," said the man,
hurriedly jumping from the stage and
running for the woods. Wre cannot reach
people in that way. Don't be abrup:, and
don't approach a person publicly on his
own religious experierces. Mr. Gladden
doesn't like the distribution of tracts on
trains and steamboats, and the revival
meihod of forcing people to give some ex-
pression of their religious state. These
things do no good.

He said that it was a mistake to sup-
pose that religion was merely a scheme to
get men safely to heaven. Christ came to
bring heaven down to earth. S J we
should not, in appea'ing to men, place all
the stress upon selfish motives.

At the clof e of the address, J. E. Hodges,
the president of the association, invited all
to assist their work; the hymn, "BU"-t be
the tie that binds," was sung, and Dr.
Eddy, of the Presbyterian church, deliv-
ered the benediction.

ANN ABBOK WATER WORKS.

The use of Petroleum as Fnel thought
,. to be i« great

Tbe Ann Arbor water works are now
in capital condition, and are furnishing an
excellent quality of water after the long
unprecented dry season which is now past.
Several flowing wells have been dug,
which will in future be utilized in case the
springs fail to give a sufficient supply of
water.

Mr. Phelp", the engineer, the other day
kindly explained the use of petroleum for
heating purposes. The oil at present is
inken direct from the barr. 1 < utside of the
building at an elevation sufficient to con-
vey it in ihe pipe to the mouth of the
furnace in the boilrr house. Tht-re an an.
(larritus, which was invented by Dr S. EL
D.niglas, is attached, in which is a chamber
through which the oil and steam Irom the
boilrr pas.-es and coming in contact with
air forms hydro carbon eas, which being
ignited is thrown wi ti the terrific force of
the steam into the spray, fillin.'the mrtiace
ttnd the fl;ies of the b iler wiih intense
ht-ai ; and when a white beat is soon ob-
tained it roars fuiiou-Iy and causes the
window sasheso£ the boil-rhou-e t" rattle
in their casings. It lias be«Mi ascertained
by ac!u»l test that the burning of this^as
as a fm-1 is cheaper IIIHII 0<>H1 by nearly
one-half. One aud one-half hnm-ls ot
petrili-u.n at a cost of 63 cents a barrel
does th« work of one ton of the best hard
coal. O e harrol < f the oil is siftiJent
to force 100 000 gallons of water into the
reservoir. If this kind i f luel tomes into
genera' u<e it will cau-.e a peifeot revolu-
tion in all kinds of industries where steam
is Uied.

It is due to the public that their alarm
r. 1 itive to the supposed robbery of the
H'gh school bank of this city should be
allayed. The walnut box in which the
vast treasure was stored WHS mislaid,
but is now found. THE REGISTER received
$5.00 of the currency as a reward for its
aid in tracing tbe box.

OOUNTY NEWS.

Ypsilnnti.
Mrs. Ann Bassett is on a short visit

in Nashville, Tenn.—Mr. Will Hyzer
has resigned his place as captain of the
light guards, and wm leave the service
altogether.—All the stores are putting
on holiday array and tempting pur-
chasers with the beautiful display.—
Frank Bassett has gone to Johnstown,
Pa., to enter a laboratory with his
brother-in-law, Fritz Gleim.—A. Ben-
net's house and contents were burned
to the ground last Friday. Mr. B.
seems to have all sorts of bad luck of
late.—8. C. Van Falkenburg has the con-
tract for building Cleary's business hall.
—A family of red-blanketed Indians
have pitched their tents in the city.—
Next Tuesday evening Dr. Lorrimer,
Chicago's best pulpit orator, willgi ve the
second entertainment on the course by
delivering his lecture on " Government
or Liberty and Law."—Mr. McKay, of
Detroit, the free hand crayon artist re-
cently of Cleary's college, is spending a
short time in our city.—Mr. Draper,
who for some years past has been pro-
prietor of" Draper's Uncle Tom's Cabin"
company, has purchased the opera
house and will hereafter devote himself
to the somewhat arduous task of trying
to please the pleasure-eeeking people of
this city.

Dexter.
James Page and family, of Nebraska,

are visiting their parents and relatives
in this vicinity.—Mrs. Ella Guest and
mother start for California in a short
time to spend the winter.—Miss Mamie
O'Brien and Miss Nellie Hoy left last
week for Monroe. It is rumored that
they go there for the purpose of "taking
tbe veil" to fit themselves for teachers.
—Miss Josephine Costello, teacher of
the second Grammar department of
high school, has resigned the position
on account of ill health,—Miss Belle
Honey returned on Saturday evening
from an extended visiting to friends in
Bay City and Lansing.—Mr. Warner, of
Ypsilanti, secretary of county board of
examiners, w'll visit the schools of
Dexter township during the remainder
of the week.—Rev. S. H. Adams will
preach a sermon next Sabbath on
" Modern Socialism."—George Hoster,
a former resident, is giving lessons in
painting to a large class. George also
knows something about the game called
" checkers " and would no doubt accept
a challenge from any Ann Arbor lover
of the game for a friendly game.—Mrs.
Cornelia E. Corselius, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Mrs. J. C. Watson,
Tuesday. Mrs. C. is the author of a
very readable book for children.—Mrs.
Frank Sheffold, of this village, died
last week Saturday. Mrs. S. has been a
sufferer for many months from cancer.
—Mr. Kinne, a young man of Webster
township, is seriously ill with typhoid
fever.

Chelsea^
Dr. H. W. Champlin, after six years of

faithful, earnest and honorable endeavor
to establish a remunerative homoopathic
practice in this vicinity has abandoned tha
field, and is packing his effects, and will
l^ave next Monday for his old home in
Penns_\ lvania. In this move Chelsea will
lose one of her most upright and useful
citizens as well as a well-read and,very
success ul physician. Before locating again,
the doctor will visit the large hospitals in
New York and other eastern cities, after
which, if merit can win, we predict for
him large and gratitying success.—Rev. J.
A. Ksley will close his labors with the
Cot gregational church here next S ibbath,
having accepted a call to Ovid, Clinton
county, where he will enter immediately
upon his duties. During his nearly three
years pastorate here Mr. Kaley has made
many warm and faithful friends, who will
experience deep regret at parting with
him and his estimable wife.—Important
changes have just been made in our high
suhool. At the suggestion of its principal,
Prof. F. H L lomis, and with the sanction
of the school board, the school has been
reorganized and the grade raised so as to
fit students hereafter for the freshman
class of the University. This is an im-
portant move and in the right direction,
well calculated to bring in many more
foreign students and encourage all the pu
piU to make higher attainments than has
heretalore been reached.—Misses Delia
Norbert, from the Normal, and Francis A.
Slaght, of Grand Blanc, have been em-
ployed as a'sistant principals. — Mrs.
Blanchard, of Detroit, spent last week with
friends in this vicinity.—Mr. and Mrs.
Crafts, of Sharon, are guests of their
daughter, Mrs. C. J. Crowell.—Mrs. Mar-
cia Lawrence left last Monday tut Detroit,
to spend the winter with the family of
ex-postmaster Codd.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanet. A marvel ot purity
strength and whol<36omenees. More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. SoM only in
OinS. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall
street. N. Y.

Argonaut: The Glee Club is now fully
organized and practicing three time? a
week. It will consist of the following
sixteen: First tenors: G. J. Waggoner,
W. H. Dodge, E. J. B >yer, S. II. Cruwl.
Second tenor: E J. Carpenter, R. G. Cole,
C. H. Taylor, E W. Walter. First bass:
H. V. Winchell, J. N. Blair, D. E E .vald,
A. J. Vantine. Second bass: B. L. Green,
E. W. Crane, F. D. Wiseman, H. F.
Pennington. They have fully decided to
take a trip during the Christmas holidays
a->d will go west. The places where they
will give entertainments are not all de'er-
mined niwn, but they expect to go as far
west as Sr. Paul and Minneapolis, and, of
course, take in Chicago, Hyde Park, and
other places as they can make arrange-
ments. C intrary to all statements to that
effect, they will not favor û i until they
return. May they have good times and
eood houses, sing well aad make lots of
money,

The Boston Herald of recent date, in a
long article on poisons, has this to say
concerning one of our Ann Arbor profes-
sors: "Again, there are poisons which
we know exist, giving rise invariably to
the same line of symptoms, and yet such
poisons have ncvpr been materialized, but
have thus far baffled ths chemist in his
pursuit. Year after year science is un-
masking poisons such as these. One of
the greatest discoveries, of vital importance
to mankind, is the harmful agent developed
in milk and ita products, and which has
caused ac:ual epidemics of poisoning in
this country. It is only recently that
those visitations have been stripped of all
that was mysterious by able Dr. Vaughan,
to whom only credit is du\ There are,
doubtless, many other poisons still con-
cealed, awaiting exposure by the chemist's
art."

First freshman : "Haberdasher,—wh»t
does that mean?'' Second freshman, who
used to d> the churning at home : ' I t ' s
the new name for a creamery."

O C R 2 3 C E N T C O L C H N .

Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale, or
Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be inserted
oiee weeks for 25 cents.

I /OR PALE, CHEAP—A' Team of Horses for
P $50. To be sold on the old Buzzard Farm. S.

State-it. 67S-75*

I70R SALE—New Milch Jersey Cow. Inquire
I 1 of H. D. Platt, Pittefield. 673-75«

FOR SALE:—A first class kitchen range nearly
new. Apply at 27 Anns t 673—75*

I70R RENT:—At 81 8. Statest, unfurnished
f rooms. 673—75*

^TRAVELING MAN WANTED for the Ann Ar-
1 bor Preserving Company. Good pay to a good

man. Address P. O. Box 108, Ann Arbor, or ap-
ply personally at the Factory, on S. Statest. 672-i

FOR SALE—Che«ter White Pigs. Inquire of B.
B. Thompson, Scio. or at this office. 672-4*

W ANTED—A Girl to do houseworn in a small
family. Call at the REGISTER Office or i: E.

Catherine st. 672-74"

WANTED—A successful experienced Canvass-
er. Inquire at office of \V. W. Wh don. No.

6 E. Huron st. 672-74*

W ANTED IMMEDIATELY — Two good re-
liable Coat-makers and one Vest-maker.

Good prices. Plenty of work. Solid irons. Pleas-
ant shop. Cash every week. N. H. Winans, Rattle
Creek, Mich. 67i tf

fT'OR SALE—Horse Wagon and Cutter, Jersey
Cow and Calf, three Fire Proof Safes. Stock

of Hats, Caps and Furs. House on University Ave.
for rent. Nov. 9th, 1887. C. H. Richmond. 672 tf

TO RENT—A Suite of Rooms in the Hamilton
Block, tuitable for light housekeeping, water

and steam heating included. Apply to A. W.
Hamilton. 671-3*

A GENTLEMAN with his wife or asmallfamily,
A . can find pleasant rooms, with board, by ad-
dressing D., care Carrier No. 1. 671-3*

SUBSCRIPTIONS to Periodicals and Magazines,
at cut prices, at Andrews & Co. 671-2

A FIRST CLASS Cutter and Fitter from Detroit.
XI will do fashionable dress making during
the fall and winter, cor. N. Fourth and P ntiac.

6713*

SMALL second-hand Filter wanted. Address
W P , 50Ann-st. 671-S*

I/OK RENT—$12.50 per month : A comfortable
P 7 room house cellar, summer kitchen, (cistern

in kitchen), wood house, carriage shed, large
barn, with pasture, g«od well, all within 15 min-
utes walk, and in si«ht of the court house. En-
quire at REGISTER office. 671-3

LOST—A Gentleman's gold ring marked on
inside A. H. F. Aug. 22d, '67. The finder

will please return to this office and receive re-
ward. 67O-72»

ITT ANTED—By a Senior University Student, to
VV teacn in Ann Arbur in return for board and

room. Address Lock box G62. Marietta Ueorgia.
670 72*

h'OR SALE —Pure Bred Pou'try. Standard
Plymouth Rocks, the Farmers' Favorite. A

fine lot of Cockerels and Pullets for sale by C.
F. R Bellows, Ypsilanti. Prices reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 670-72*

ANTED— > good Tidy Girl to do house work
11 or 15 years old, No. 51 E. Liberty-st. 670-72*

h'OR SALE OR KENT —A two story Frame
House with nine ro. ms. Terms reasonable.

Inquire at No. 9 Packard bt. 67U-2*

VXTANTED—A secondhand,, covered Spring
VV VVagon. Must be cheap. Address B>x 213,

Ann Arbor. 670-72

\ 1 ' E * T H E R STRIPS—Champion, be«t in the
V\ world. Excluiierain.wiu.il and dusr. Leave

orders at Eberbach'* Hardware Store or No. 12
Lawrence-t. No extra charge for repairs. M.J.
Furnum. Prop. IJ67-679

I7OR SALE—Farm of 811 acres. go< d buildings.
P soil, etc. Loration unsurpassed, longt ime,

low rate of iutere^ and on ea«y terms, or will
exchaiiKe. Correspondence solicited. G. C. Craut,
Stony Creek Mich. 6,6— 1 f.

F-OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For City esld-
ence. farm "i 65 acres, one miie south

west o city. Or will sell or exchange 15 a^r^s
with buildings Enquire at i>6 South 5th St. S.
A. Heuion. 656 t f.

F^OR SALE AT A BARGAIN—House and lo',
No. 28 Maynard st. Loiation de^rable for

student boarders. Inquire of E. B. Pond, 6 N.
Maiu-bt. 640tf

EAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
eaand lnts valued from $1 UO0 to 86,0t»i and

coutxli't g Toin one fifth 01 an acre 10 twenty
acrett—al in the ciiy limits Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities, ^a^ms ex-
changed lor city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
832tf Attome> a' rl Real Estate Aeent
Office over Exp ess Office. Main 8t., Ann Arbor.

I OANINU—Mouej io loan »ii ttmt claw re«u
j estate mortgages at current rates of interest

Satisfactory arrangements made with capitalist?
lesirlng such investment. Every conveyance
•nd transaction in abstracts of title* carefully ex
tmlaeii as to legal effect. Zina P. If Ing, Ann
Arbor Mich.

w

SELL CHEA AND
PBOPB WILL

BUY.

Our Sales Were Never Larger than
in the Past Two Months.

We attribute this to our large stock, low prices and
fair dealing. We have no old shop worn goods to
work off. We never had a choicer stock ol ready-
made Clothing, Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, etc.

Ask to see our 50c Unlaundred Shirts.

J. T. JACOBS a CO,
27 AND 29 MAIN-ST, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

Schuh & Muehlig
Will sell New and Second-hand Stoves at greatly

reduced prices.
Low estimates given on PLUMBING, STEAM and

-GAS FITTING.-

SCHUH & MUEHLIG, No. 21 S. Main
AND NO. 11-2 WASHINGTON STS.

.A.XTDRBCT3 c& COMPANY'S

MAMMOTH BOOKSTORE!
ft Main Street, is offering E x t r a o r d i n a r y Imlnpe inpn ' s to Christmas Buyers. Besides all the
usual immense variety ol Book, Albums Pocket Books. Bibles. Bric-a-brac, ete. We have secured and
offer some wonderfu l b a r g a i n s in K n e U 1.1 P i c t u r e F r a m e s >i»l Moulding*.
Some S inch Gold Mouldings 12 cents per foot. Some 2 inch Ciold Mouldings 9 cent per loot.

We are oflering a large type Dickens. 15 vols. at $5.50
Waverly Novels 24 vols. in 12 at S6.U0.
Thousands of cboice large and handsome books at 40c a n d 50c each.
Buy early and secure the choicest bargains. We are agents for the

'ECLIPSE' PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFIT
COMPLETE, 82.50. Just tbe Thine for a Holiday Present.

_A.:M:.A.TE]TJ:R, P H O T O G R A P H Y .

o

3 3

It contains a beautiful camera covered with Imitation Morocco—will make a photograph 8J^x4 ,̂
inches In size and ia provided with a nap id Wide-KaiiRo Lens . Specimen Photographs o:
Exhibition.

To Keepthe Ball Rolling
We have determined to give YOU an opportunity
to have a Suit made to order of suoerior goods at
a very low price. We have selected about 50 Suit
Patterns, former price $27, $28, $30 and $32, and

anyone to order with Sack or Cutaway
Coat for

This offer will hold good for a few days only
$&=* See our Show Window.

WAGNER & CO.,
21S. Main, MERCHANT TAILORS.
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SUPERVISORS' PROCEEDINGS.
[CONCLUDED.1

OCTOBER SESSION.

[OFFICIAL.]

Mr. Gilbert offered the following
resolution:

Resolved, That Mr. O'Hearn be ap-
pointed a committee of one to purchase
if possible, at a reasonable price, a cer-
tain strip of land adjacent to the jail
property on the south, the same to be
added to said jail lot.

Mr. O'Hearn moved as a substitute,
that the matter be referred to the
Building Committee. Lost.

The question then recurring on the
original resolution, the same was
adopted.

Mr. Case moved to proceed by ballot
to elect a County Drain Commissioner.
Carried.

Mr. O'Hearn and Mr. Graves were
then appointed tellers by the Chair.

FIRST BALLOT.
Whole number of votes cast 21
Of which Chas. H. Greenman received 12
" " Henry Stumpenhusen received 9

SECOND BALLOT.
Whole number of votes cast 22
Of which Chas H. Greenman received IS
" " Henry Stumpenhusen received 9

Mr. Greenman having received a
majority of the votes of this Board, was
declared elected.

On motion, the Board adjourned to to-
morrow at 11 A. M.

J. V. N. GREGORY, Chairman.
FRED A. HOWLETT, Clerk.

TUESDAY, Oct. 25th, 1S87.
Board met as agreed to. Called to

order by the' Chairman. Roll called
and quorum present.

The County Treasurer presented to
tbe Board a statement of the daily
balances of his cash account with the
Ann Arbor Savings Bank from October
1st, 1886, to October 1st, 1887, which, on
motion of Mr. Gilbert, was received and
ordered printed with the Proceedings.

The following is the report in full:
To the Chairman and Board of Supervisors

of Washtenaw County: ,
GENTLEMEN:—I herewith transmit a

statement of the daily balances of my
cash account at the Ann Arbor Savings
Bank from October 1st, 1886, to October
1st, 1887, as follows:

Months.

October, 1886....
November, 1886
December 1886.
January, 1887...
February, I8s7.
March, 1887
April, 1887
May, 1887
June, 1887.
July,1887
August. 1*87
September, 18S7

Tot&l

»f
t

1
o

$ 962 00
4,936 00
7,824 00

2,459 00

6,243 00
10,6 0 O.i
11,343 00
13,060 00

d

B
al

an
c

$ 1,091 00
24 469 00
84,136 00

7,928 00

1a
a

$ 4 14
23 21
36 83

11 57

28 36
49 90
53 40
61 44

$268 84

§

In
t. 

du
e 

C
c

$ 10 44
107 50
153 86

40 38

(312 18

Balance of interest in favor of the
County is $43.34.

Respectfully submitted,
FREDERICK H. BELSER,

County Treasurer.

The clerk opened tbe bids for the
use of the county funds for the year
1888, sent in reply to the following:
To any Bank in the City of Ann Arbor :

WASHTENAW COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE,- \
October 20th, 1887. /

If the deposit is desired, will you
please hand to the County Clerk sealed
proposals stating the highest rate of in-
terest you will pay upon all sums of
public money deposited with your
Bank during the year 1888, interest to
be computed on daily balances.

Bids will be received to October 24th,
At 5 o'clock p. M.

By order of the Board of Supervisors
of Wasbtenaw County.

FRED A. HOWLETT, Clerk.
Reports from three Banks were re-

ceived, as follows:
ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK, "I

Ann Arbor, October 24,1887. /
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of

Washtenaw County:
In response to the circular letter of

the County Clerk, herewith attached,
asking bids for County funds, we submit
the following: This Bank will pay five
and 5-100 per cent, interest on daily
balances, and charge the same rate of
interest on any overdrafts of said Coun-
ty. Interest due June 30th and Decem-
ber 31st. 1888.

By order of the Board of Directors.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' BANK, 1
Ann Arbor, Mich., Oct. 24,1887. /

Fred. A. Howlett, County Clerk :
DEAR SIR :—In response to your favor

Of the 20th-inst., I am instructed by the
Board of Directors of this Bmk to
make the following proposal:

This Bank will allow five and 30-100
per cent, per annum upon all sums of
public money deposited therein. In-
terest to be computed on daily balances
and credited quarterly; also, this Bank
•will charge interest at the rate of five
and 30-100 per cent, per annum on all
overdrafts made.

Yours truly,
W. A. TOLCHARD, Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 1
Ann Arbor, Oct. 24, 1887. J

To Fred. A Howlett, County Clerk:
DEAR SIR:—In reply to your request

in note of 20th, I have to say that on all
sums of money deposited in this Bank
by the County Treasurer, this Bank will
pay interest at the rate of 4 and 1-8 per
cent, per annum, and the interest will
be computed on daily balances.

Very respectlully,
0. H. RICHMOND, President.

Mr. Gilbert moved to accept the bid
of the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank,
which motion was lost by the following
vote, the yeas and nays having been
called for:

Yeas—Messrs. Braun, Case, Dansing-
burg, Gilbert, Graves, Kress, Lane.
O'Hearn, Osborn, Sage, Weston, and
Young—12.

Nays—Messrs. Breining, Burch,Butts,
Davenport, Depew, Gardner, Gregory,
Gill, Hughes, McCormick, Purtell and
Yost-13.

Mr. Burch moved to postpone the
matter and make the consideration of
the same a special order for this after-
noon at 2 r. M. Carried.

Mr. Young, from Civil Claims Com-
mittee, reported bill of Geo. S. Wheeler,
member of the Board of School Exam-
ners and recommended the allowance
of the same, to-wit:

Claimed Allowed.
George S. Wheeler, stationery 8 4 25 f 4 25

Report adopted.
Mr. Young, from tame Committee,

reported the bill of Dr. Vaughan, with-
out recommendation.

Mr. Butts moved to allow the bill as
claimed. Carried.

Claimed. Allowed.
Dr. V. C. Vaughan, professional

services, etc S 25 00 $25 00
On motion-, the Board- adjourned to 2

p. M.
AFTERNOON SESSION

The special hour having arrived for
the consideration of the bids of the sev-
eral Banks for the deposit of the Coun-
ty Funds,

Mr. Gill moved to accept the bid of
the Ann Arbor Savings Bank, which
motion was lost by the following vote,
the yeas and nays having been called
for:

Yeas—Messrs.Breining, Butts,Depew,
Dwyer, Gardner, Gregory, Gill, Lane,
MtCormick, Purtell, and 'Yost—11.

Nays—Messrs. Braun, Burch, Case,
Davenport, Gilbert, Graves, Hughes,
O'Hearn, Osborn, Sage, Weston, and
Young—12.

Mr. Burch moved to reconsider the
vote taken on Mr. Gilbert's motion to
accept the bid of the Farmers' &
Mechanics' Bank, which motion was
carried by the following vote :

Yeas—Messrs. Brann, Burch, Case,
Dwyer, Dansingburg, Gilbert, Graves,
Hughes, O'Hearn, Osborn,Sage, Weston,
and Young—13.

Nays—Messrs.Breining, Butts, Daven-
port, Depew, Gardner, Gregory, Gill,
Lane, McCormli k, Purtell, and Yost—11.

Mr. Gilbert renewed his motion to
accept the bid of the Farmers' and
Mechanics' Bank.

Mr. Purtell moved, as a substitute,
that the matter be referred to the Prose-
cuting Attorney for his opinion in writ-
ing as to the legality of loaning the
County Funds, which motion prevailed
by the following vote, the yeas and
nays having been called for:

Yeaa—Messrs.Breining, Butts, Daven-
port, Depew, Dwyer, Gardner, Gregory,
Gill, Lane, McCormick, Purtell, Young,
and Yost—13.

Nays—Messrs. Braun, Burch, Case,
Dansingburg, Gilbert, Graves, Hughes,
O'Hearn, Osborn, Sage, and Weston—11.

Mr. Purtell moved to reconsider the
vote taken on Mr. Gilbert's motion ap-
pointing Mr. O'Hearn a committee of
one to purchase a piece of land adjacent
to jail lot. Carried.

On motion of Mr. Purtell, the matter
was postponed indefinitely.

Mr. Braun, from Criminal Claims
Committee No. 1, reported the bill of
Sheriff Walsh and recommended its
allowance.
Wm Walsh, subpoenaeing witnesses

ia the case of Connett and Webb...$14 50 $14 50
Report adopied.
Mr. Young, from Civil Claims Com-

mittee, reported the following bills and
recommended the allowance of the
same at sums stated, to wit :

Claimed. Allowed.
Dr. J. E White, post mortem S 15 00 S 10 00
Dr. C, F. Kapp, post mortem, etc... 34 15 29 75
Justin Watson, juror 1 50 1 60
Wm. Hankee, " 1 50 1 50
Lloyd Corklin, " 150 150
Christian Ernst, " 1 £0 1 50
Albert G. Green, " 1 50 1 50
Martin Dewey, " 1 50 1 50
T.J.Bessemer, ••' 150 150
T. J. Ferrill, " 1 50 1 50
B. C. Hill, « 1 50 1 50
J. M. Lezell, "• „ 1 50 1 60
J.F Ketlett. " 150 160
G. Underbill, " 1 50 1 50
J. H. Kingsley, witness S5 «5
.I.E. White, •• 85 85
S. H. Perkini, J. P., acting as

coroner 7 84 7 84
W. B O8'>orn, juror 3 40 3 40
Ashley Parka, •' 3 40 3 40
Wm. Campbell, " __ 3 40 3 40
Albert H. Perry, " „ 3 40 3 40
C. C Dorr, " 3 60 3 60
Cornelius Kendall, juror 340 3 40
Mary Haug, witness 1 70 1 70
Fred Pole co, " 1 90 1 90
Gottlieo Haug. " 1 go 1 90
John Hazelschwardt, witness 190 1 <J0
Conrad Hazelschwardt, " 1 90 1 90
J. J. Robison, " 2 95 2 95

Report adopted.
Mr. Young, from Committee on Civil

Claims, reported the following bills and
recommended the allowance of the
same at sums stated, to wit:

- „ Claimed. Allowed.
O. C. Jenkins, coroner f 10 29 $ 7 50
William Aprill, juror 150 150
Joe Martin, " 1 50 1 go
Jacob iAubengayer, juror „.. 160 150
L. H. tweeiland, juror 150 160
Michael Weimer, juror 150 150
John i<oll, luror „ _ 150 1 60
Salina Burning, witness „ 75 75
Philip Ku&Mnann, Witness 75 75
Fred Laubengayer, witness 75 75
Michael Wiedemun, " 75 75
Christian Rouser, witness _ 55 75
Fra. k Behairer, witness 75 75
Dr. J. Kapp, post mortem and

witness fees 16 25 11 25
Dr. C. G. Darling, witness „.. . . 75 75
T. J. Sullivan, coroner 8 09 8 09
Dr. C. U. Darling, witness... 48 49
James McDowell, witness „ 48 4i
Michael Scheiberley, witness 48 48
Fred Sipley, witness „„. 48 48
J. M. Thompson, witness 4 18 4 18
Wm. Taylor, witness 4 is 4 18

Hays, witness 43 43
H. J. Blown 2 40 2 40
T. D. Kearney 2 40 2 40
C. P Carey _ 2 40 2 40
John Green 2 40 2 40
J. T. Sullivan 2 40 2 40
TimSinehow 240 2 40
Dr. John Kapp, post mortem 10 00 10 00

Report adopted.
Mr. Young, from same Committee,

reported the following bills without
recommendation:

O. C. Jenkins, coroner; Dr. A. B. Pres-
cott. Dr. F. G. Novy, and Dr. Hendricks,
for services in the inquest on the body
of AlmaEvai^; which, on motion,were
considered separately and allowed as
follows:

Claimed. Allowpd.
O C. Jenkins, coroner 5 23 00 S 14 25
Dr. A. B. Prescott 25 00 2000
Frederick G. Now 28 05 8 05
Dr- Geo. A. Hendricks 27 75 13 50

On motion, the jurors' and witness
bills allowed as claimed.

Claimed. Allowed.
Nelson Rice, juror in Evans case...? 2^5 $ 2 25
A B. Smith, juror 2 25 2 25
Franklin Berths,juror 2 26 2 25
J. D. Fureythe juror 2 25 2 25
Wood ruff ( lark, juror 2 25 2 25
E.B.F.ird. juror 2 25 2 25
Cha*. Blackmer, witness 1 13 1 18
Emerson ('rnlg, witness 1 13 1 13
A. G. Mclntyre, witness 75 75
A. A. Aislow. witness 75 75
Dr. A Meisie, witness 75 7S
Dr McLanghin, witness 75 75
Dr E. I'yle, witness 75 75
Use of Opera House for said in-

quest 2 00 2 00
G. K Williams, reporter 2 00

Mr. Gill, from Criminal Claims Com-
mittee No. 2, reported the bill of
Stephen Hutchinson, and recommended
its allowance at sum stated, to wit:
S. H u t c h i n s o u , Deputy Sheriff. J1S0 25 S125 25

Report adopted.
Mr. Buich moved to reconsider the

vote upon which Dr. Vaughan's bill
was allowed. Carried.

Mr. Purtell moved to make the con-
sideration of the same a special order
for Wednesday next at 2 p. M. Carried.

Mr. Purtell, from Committee on Re-
jected Taxes, made the following report:

Your Committee, to whom was re-
ferred the subject of rejected taxes,
would respectfully report that they
have examined the list furnished by
the Auditor General, and find charged
to the several Supervisor districts the
following sums, to wit:

Ann Arbor city, 1st Dist
" " 2nd Dist

Augusta township
Manchester "
Noithfleld " „
Sylvan " „

ut$7
37 86

5 88
3 26
2 14
1 16

2 03
8 97

2 14
91

Which we recommend to be re-as-
sessed by the several Supervisors in ac-
cordance with the description lists
furnished by the County Treasurer, and
that the Supervisors be authorized to
correct the defective descriptions.

Respectfully submitted,

{P. S. PURTELL.
W. H. WESTON.
A. T. HUGHES.

Committee.
Report adopted.
On motion, the Board adjourned to

to-morrow at 10 A. M.
J. V. N. GREGORY, Chairman.

FRED. A. HOWLETT, Clerk.

WEDNESDAY, October 26,1887.
Pursuant to adjournment, the Board

met. and was called to order by the
Chairman. Roll called and quorum
present. Journal of yesterday was read
and approved.

Mr. Burch moved to reconsider the
vote taken on Mr. Purtell's motion, ask-
ing the Prosecuting Attorney to give an
opinion in writing as to the legality of
loaning the County Funds. Carried.

On motion of Mr. Osborn, the Prose-
cuting Attorney was requested to give a
verbal opinion on said question im-
mediately, which was complied with.

Mr. Braun presented a petition to the
Board, signed by numerous freeholders,
with reference to putting in fish-shutes,
which, on motion, was referred to the
special Committee previously selected
to examine such petition.

Mr Graves offered the following:
WnEREAS, The drinking fountain

erected on the walk leading from the
south door of the Court House is an
obstruction and an annoyance to
persons approaching or leaving the
Court House by the south entrance,
therefore be it

Resolved, Ttiat the Committee on
Public Buildings be instructed to confer
with the Common Council of the City
of Ann Arbor in regard to the removal
of 6aid fountain, and that they request
it to be removed to the south-west
corner of the Court House square within
sixty days.

On motion of Mr. Gill, the matter was
indefinitely postponed.

Mr. Braun offered the following:
Resolved, That the Register of Deeds

be allowed to purchase a County Atlas
for the use of the Register's Office, at a
cost not to exceed five dollars, to be
paid out of the Contingent Fund of the
County.

Adopted.
Mr. Gilbert offered the following :
Resolved, That the Farmers' and

Mechanics' Bank be permitted to cor-
rect their bid for the deposit of County
Funds so as to comply with the resolu-
tion as to dates when interest shall be
charged on creditsto the account.
Which was lost by the following vote:

Yeas—Messrs. Braun, Case; Dansing-
burg, Gilbert, Kress, O'Hearn, Osborn,
Sage, Weston, and Young—10.

Nays—Messrs. Breining, Burch, Butts,
Davenport, Depew, Dwyer, Gardner,
Gregory, Gill, Lane, McCormick, Pur-
tell, and Yost—13.

On motion, the Board adjourned to
2 P.M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The special hour having arrived for
tbe consideration of Dr. Vaughan's bill
for sevices in the Evans inquest case,
the same was allowed, on motion of Mr.
Gilbert, at the sum of $18.00.
Dr. V. C. Vaughan $ 25 00 » 18 00

Mr. Gilbert moved a renewal of bis
motion to accept the bid of the Farmers'
& Mechanics' Bank for the deposit of
Couuty Funds.

Mr. Yost offered the following as a
substitute:

Resolved, That this Board reject all
bids of the several Banks for the deposit
of State and County moneys, and that
said money be left in the hands of the
County Treasurer, with ample security
from him lor the safe keeping thereof.

Which substitute was lost.
The question then recurring on the

orginal motion, the same prevailed by
the following vote:

Yeas—Messrs. Braun, Case, Dwyer
Danaingburg, Gilbert, Graves, Hughes

Kress, O'Hearn, Osborn, Sage, Weston
and Young—13.

Nays—Messrs. Breining, Burch, Butts,
Davenport, Depew, Gardner, Gregory,
Gill, Lane, MtCormick, Purtell and
Yost—12.

On motion of Mr. Case the Clerk called
the names (by townships) of the agents
previously appointed to have charge of
the burial of deceased Union soldiers,
when it was found that two vacancies
had occurred by removal, viz: one in
the township of Lodi, and one in the
township of Lyndon.

Ou motion of Mr. Young, Edward
Gorman was ellfcted to fill such vacan-
cy in said township of Lyndon.

On motion of Mr. Sage, John lioness
was elected to fill such vacancy in the
township of Lodi.

Mr. Osborn offered the following :
Resolved, That the Farmers' & Me-

chanics' Bank be requested by the
Clerk to present their bond (as provided
for in the resolution of this Board for
depositing the County Funds) to-mor-
row at 2 p. M.; also, that the Prosecu-
ting Attorney be requested to prepare a
contract in accordance with the State
law and resolution, to be signed by the
officers of said Bank, and the Chairman
and Clerk of this Board, and present
the same to this Board to-morrow at 2
p. M. for approval.

Adopted,
Mr. McCormick offered the following :
Resolved, That the distinction made

between town and county poor be abol-
ished, which was lost by the following
vote:

Yeas—Messrs. Bntts, Gardner, Mc-
Cormick, O'Hearn and Yost—5.

Nays— Messrs. Braun.Breining, Burch,
Case, Davenport, Depew, Dwyer, Dan-
singburg, Gilbert, Gregory, Hughes,
Kress, Lane, O^boru, Purtell, Sage,
Weston and Young—IS.

On motion, the Board adjourned to
to-morrow at 11 o'clock A. M.

J. V. N. GREGORY, Chairman.
FRED A. HOWLETT, Clerk.

THURSDAY, Oct. 27tb, 1887.
Pursuant to adjournment, the Board

met, and was called to order by the
Chairman. Roll called and quorum
present.

Mr. Hughes, from Criminal Claims
Committee No. 1, reported the follow-
ing bills, and recommended their al-
lowance at sums stated, to-wit:

Claimed. Allowed.
E. B. Pond, J. P $ 2 00 » 2 00
A. C. Cole, constable 5 10 5 10
Henry Hazeten, witness. 1 75 1 75
Thomas Thorn, witness 105 105
Julius Kahlbaum, witness 2 35 2 »5
George D Cr me, witness 81 SI
Matt. Guiman, witness 81 81
Frank Muir, juror on inquest 3 00 3 00

Report adopted.
Mr. Young, from Civil Claims Com-

mitlee, reported the bill of Edward
Duffy and recommended its allowance.
E d w a r d Duffy, supp l i e s for j a i l $17 28 817 28

Report adopted.
Mr. Brauti, from Criminal Claims

Committee No. 1, reported the bill of
Thomas McNamara without recom-
mendation.

Mr. Gill moved to allow the bill as
claimed, which was carried.
Thos. McNamara, deputy sheriff...$ 5 00 $ 5 00

Mr. Butts movad that the Superin-
tendents of the Poor be authorized to
purohase an organ for the use of the
County House, at an expense not to ex-
ceed twenty-five dollars. Carried.

(CONTINUED OS THIED TAGE )

HALL'S
Reward. 81OO.

Tbe readers ot THE REOISTER will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been able
to cure in all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known in the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease re-

quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure U taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucus sur-
faces of the system, thereby distroying the
foundation of the disease and giving the
patient strength, by building up the con-
stitution and atsisting na'ure in doing its
work. The Proprietors have so much
faith in its curative powers that they offer
one hundred dollars, for any case it tails to
cure, Send for list of testimonials. Ad-
dress,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
l by Druggists, 75 Cts.

CATAKRH CtKE.

" Hope for a season bids the world fare-
well," whe" a man finds himself in the
relentless grasp of neuralgia, but he smiles
and takes hrart when hig Wife brings a
bottla of Salvation Oil.

Chronx nasal catarrh positively cured
by Dr. Sage's Remedy.

I've got more respect for the rich ras-
cals than I have for the poor ones, for the
rich got paid for their meannrss, but the
poor ones served the devil for nothing and
paid his own board.—Sam Jones.

Was America Ever Discovered?
At the time when Columbus started in

search of the New World, nearly every
man, woman and child in Europe insisted
that there was no New World to dis-
cover. When he came back, crowned
with success, a large proportion ot these
good people adhered to their theory; and
if they were alive today many of them
would doubtless insist that America had
never been discovered at all. A man will
give up anything in tbe world more readily
than a pet theory. For example, look at
tbe individuals who still maintain that
consumption is incurable. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery has cured
thousands upon thousands of cases, and
will cure thousands more, but these
people can't give up their point. Never-
thi-l̂ -ss the '"Discovery" will cure any
case of consumption, if taken in time.

'J Whit* Swelling.
Mr. M. S. Ilamlin, one of the best known

insurance men in North Carolina, writes
from Winston, as follows: " Ever since I
was seven years of age I have had what
the doctors call hip disease, and which I
call white swelling. My hip was drawn
out of place. There was a swelling at the
knee-joint, where there is a profuse run-
ning, which has been there for years. Of
course this has greatly depleted, my sys-
tem, together with gurgical operation on
the leg bone. I tried every known blood
purifier to build up my system, but none
did roe good until I took S. S. S. I use it
every spring. It always builds me up,
giving me appetite and digestion, and ena-
bles me to stand the long, trying, ener-
vating, hot summer days. To me there is
no such medicine for purifying the blood
and building up the wasted system as
S. S. S. Ou using it I soon became strong
of body and easy of mind. My color
changed from a pale, worn look to a
healthy, robust complexion "

Mr. Cr. N. Frizzel, of Farmersville,
Texas, writes : "About August 1st, 18C5,
an eruption appeared, on my arms and
legs, which pained me much and seemed,
to affect my physical condition generally.
On th« advice of a physician at this place,
1 finally commenced using Swift's Specific.
I am glad to say that after using three
large bottles the sores have all healed "

Treatise on Blood and Skin Disease*
mailed free. Tun SWIFT SPECIFIC Co.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

A preacher of Upson County, Ga., has
marrifid 111 couples since he has been in
the ministry and has received only one fee.

l l o rms , Cattle and I h l r k u i s .
For colic and grubs, for lun* fever, cough or

hide-bound I give Simmons Liver Regulator in a
mash twice a day. You can recommend it to
every one having stock as the best medicine
known lor the above complaints In using it
with my chickens, for cholera and gapes I mix it
with dough. und feed it to them once a day. By
this treatment I have lost none where the Reg*
ulator was given promptly and regularly.

K. T. TAYLOR, Agt. for Grangers, of Ga.

The wealthiest of the judges of the
supreme court is Justice Bradley, whose
fortune is estimated <>t $750,000.

THE PEABODY LETTER.

The publication a few days since of the
fac-simile of President Peabody's letter is
still the subject of much comment.

It used to be considered a question of pro-
priety to say a kind word of the result of a
treatment other than that prescribed by a
regular practitioner; and the time was when
a man using an advertised remedy did so
more or less surreptitiously. However, this
has happily given away to a broader and
more liberal view of things, typified in Mr.
1'eabody's frank expression that he knows
of no valid reason why commendation
should not be equally as hearty in one in-
stance as in the other.

Certainly this would appear fair in the face
of the facts. He was assured that the in-
jury would confine him to the house for
three weeks or more, yet in three days' lisa
of the Oil he \ras out and about his duties
as if nothing had happened. Surely a rern-
edy that will so practically demonstrate its
efficacy and that has stood fureruost, as has
St. Jacobs Oil, upward of ten years as unap-
proachable for the eradication of pain, is
justly entitled to rank as a standard.

That many physicians prescribe it is as true
as that many physicians use it, and it is only
those of the very old school who, true to
ancient doctrine?, can see no good in it, be-
cause it is made known to the world. Not
long since one of these dropped a confidential 1
note to a friend requesting three bottles be I
sent for his personal use immediately, as
without it his hands were "simply no hands
at all, but,'' continued he, "for Heaven's
sake don't say I said so." This is literally
true.

A horse that is not blanketed eats more to
keep warm than one that is.

This farmer saved bushels
of corn by buyingoneof the fol-
lowing 5/A Horse Blankets:

I5/A Five Mile.

5V S/A Six Mile.
i V i Little Giant,

/ m l 5A Boss Stable.
5/A F. Kersey.

Electric,
VA NO. 306.

Then are many other styles. If these doa't
suit you, ask to see them.

/I STRONG BL,A*lKET IS JWADE LIKE f IS. 2 .

Pl£HTV Of WlU

If you Want StrenghhlooKfor this!

None genuine without this 5/A Trade Marie
sewed inside,

(Copyrighted 1S87.]

It is said a bottle will be broken to
atoms by the pressure of water if it is
lowered to the bottom of the sea. Resi-
dents of the interior who may desire to
turn over a new le»f are assured that the
same re«nU is accomplished by dashing it
against a cellar wall

(from the Chicago Inter Ocean.)
!•«•* the World Rejoice.

We learn through our exchange' and other re3
iai'leamrce* that Dr. Barb2r, of Iowa, a physi-

cian of considerable note, has produced a perfect
pain remedy. Ht says : '• In the vtgeiable king
dom there exist ihtse proi>erties, and I found
them." This proves that there is "a shield from
ev. ry pain a balm for every wound." The
wonderlu healing power* of this medicine, it is
said, extend to all distressing ailments.

A company has be^n firmed at Lincoln. Ne-
braska, for its manufacture, under the name of
" Railroad Remedy " Company, which name the
medicine bears.

Mrs. Nucoyne—Yes, it was an awful
disease; it really got to be an epidermis
in our neighborhood; and I was so frus-
trated by it I had to spend two weeks at
the seashore torpcapi'ulate.

t r ! f l e w i t l 1 a n v Throat or
Lung Disease. If you Lave

a Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Croupor Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cure,
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 60c

JOHN MOURK, Druggist.

The Derrick is the 01 ly newspaper in
town that had a representative on the
rotten veranda ypsterday when it fell
eighteen feet into the Creek. We always
get there with both feet.—Oil City E»errick.

I wish to inform the public that I keep COE-
ttantly on hand the best grades of Black Dia-
mond Coal, in all sizes; also the Jackson
IIi l l soft coal, which I can sell at lowest marl.'.
prices. Will deliver to any part of the city. Give
me a call at No. 11 west Washington-st

M. STABLER.

TURNER'S ZEPHYR!
Heats 3 or more rooms and does not

over heat the rooms.

It sets in

J. SCHUMACHER'S,
OS Sooth Main-st. T656-S1

COLLIIS&AISDEN
-DEALERS IK-

Stone, Lime, Water Limte. Cement,
Calcined Plaster, Plastering

Hair, Brick, and M/asons'
supplies in general.

Also all kinds of

WOOD AND/COAL!
Feed and Ealsd Hay.

OfHccs, BTo. 33 and 36 l:list H u r o n - 1

Chattel Mortgage Sale
Having purchased the Furniture Stock

Muehlig at a great bargain, I propose to
Citizens of Ann Arbor and surrounding C
benefit.

-I have alao added a-

of John
give the
ountry a

FULL LINE OF NEW DESIGNS
-In-

Parlor Furniture
-and-

Bed-Room Fur/niture
X?or low priced Furniture you will find my store tbe b e « t place in the

City. I

W. G. DIETERJLE,
JOHN MUEHLIG'S Old Stand, - 37 St#ith Main-St.



BUSNESS CARDS.

GEORGE E. FROTHINGHAM, M. D.,
P h y s i c i a n ami S n r n e o n .

Office, Hamilton Building, Rooms 1,2, and 8.
Offioe Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and

Friday, 10 to 12 i.. M.; Wednesday and Saturday, a
to 4 P. *•

A~~~LEX. W. HAMILTON
At to rney a t Law.

Will practice in both State and United States
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
he new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
ijtreets, Ann Arbor, Michigan. «24-476

GEORGE W. RENWICK,

TEACHER OF

TO1CE CULTURS^INGING, HARMONY &PUKO.
Harmony successfully taught by mail. Address,

P. O. box 2151, Ann Arbor, Mich.

I. O. G. T.~
Washtcnaw Lodge, No. 719, meets every Mon-

day evening at 7:30 in thi ir temple, third door
B&st of the 1'ost Office, and third floor.

620-32

,
GEOEGE SCOTT, C./T.

O. W. SAGE, K. Sec.

DEAr#V1. TYLER, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
Office and residence over postoffice. first

Hoot. 621-83.

(Office over First National Bank.)

Hours from 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m.,
Sunday, from 2 to 3 p. m.

Residence, 33 State-st. 658tf

PEERLESS TRUSS
Is given on trial and warranted to give

satisfaction or money refunded.
CHRONIC CASES A SPECIALITY.

Office, No. 6 Washingtoa-st.,
Over Rinsey & Seabolt's Store, Ann Arbor.

0. C. JENKINS, D. D. S.,

DEHTAL OFFICE
OVKlt ANDREWS BOOK STOBS,

13 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.
456-507

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
Second Floor Masonic Block, over Sav-

ings B a n k , Ann Arbor , Midi .
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of gas

or vitalized air. 43S-487

ZINA F. KING,
Law and Collection Office.

C.S. COMMISSIONER, and Agent for pitt ing
Insurance In reliable companies.

*jf~ All business entrusted to this office receive!
prompt and careful -attention. Money remitted
immediately on collection.

No. 42 Main street, South, ..nn Arbor, Mich.
427-4"8

Arbor, Mich.

RUPTUBK!
EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.

Spiral Spring with gTaded pre»
sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day and
night by an Infant a week old oi
adult of 80 years. Ladies' Trusses
a specialty. Enclose stamps to
Testimonials of Cures, measure-
ments, e tc EGAN'S IMPERIA1
TRUSS CO., Hamilton Block, Ann

WM. BIGGS.

And all kinds of work in connection
«i lh Ibeabnve promptly

executed.
49" Shop Cor. of Churoh-st and University ave.

Telephone 9; P. O. Box 1243.

WILLIAM ABN0LD,
SELLS 1847

R1GERS BROS.1 SPOONS,
AND KNIVK ,

At bottom prices, engravim include!',
full line of the justly celeb! 8 ted

HOCKFORD WALTHAM and
ELGIN WATCHES.

Open face, Key and Stem-winding always
on hand and regulated, ready for a man t
pocket.

If you cannotreadthis get ene ofjohnstorj
4 Co .8 eye-glasses or spectacles for sale by
WM. ARNOLD, 86 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

424-475

NEURALGIA DROPS
A New Discovery. Price Only SOc. Per Bottle.

HAS E4EVER FAILED TO CURE.
This valuable remoflj Is not only a sure cun for

Neuralgia, but hai no equal when used as an m-
jaotlun la tho following diseases:
LOCAL DISCHARGES, or WHITES, ULCE7.3,

SWELLINGS, end NEURALGIA of the
WOMB or BOWELS.

*?rythls remedy and you will UH*J no otbrr. The
expense is unusually small and value Is unequalled
by any other known preparation.
l l f / % | U | | | Troubles and monthly pains are t t
I T ^ # IWI E9 onoe relieved by ltd u»e.

LADIES READ THIS!
" After Kourteen Months."

lr'lenaontville, lows.
Mr. Steketee—S!r: After layincr for u months and doc-

torinof with seven different physicians without any
bnnetlt to me, 1 was Induced t<» use fltalteteo'e Nt?iirni-
f ia Drops. The use of your meillcina was tho only relief

Rot. I am able to do all my work. I can cheerfully
recommend Its use. MRS. VESTA PKEWITT.

, »* Doctors Could Not Help Her."
Jliddleviile, Mich.. June 81.1SR*.

Mr. O. G. Rteketeo, proprietor Steket*e'i> Neuralgia
Drops: My v.ifo was afflicted with inflammation and
neuralgia of the womb for sometime. l>octors could not
help her, but half a dozen doses of your Steketee's Neu-
ralgia Drops cured her. Very truly yours,

"WILLIS J. M^LLS.
Ask your drngffiflt for Steketee's Neuralgia Drop*.

It not lor Bale by your druggist I wii I Bend It express
paid, to any address in ihe 17. 8., throe bottles for
one dollar and fifty ceuts. For Sale by all Drug^ lf»ta.

MAKE YOUR OWH BITTERS.
A fonr onoco package of STEKETBIG'S PRY

BITTERS will mntte one gallon of the best Bitters
known, which will cure Indigestion, Pains in the
stomach. Fever and Ague, ami acts upon the Kid-
neys and Bladder, and is the best Tonic known.
Can be used with or without *pirit3. Full directions
en each package. By wail, P r i c e only 8 5 coots.
V. s. Stamps taken iu payment. Address

CEO. G. STEKETEE,
89 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

MENTION THIS PAPSB.

/irtTTQ ^ A T>T?T) may T>© found on file a
X I U . S XT A i r XiXfc p . AoweUfc Go's News
AdTertistog Bureau (lOSpmco St. V h l

onUacu guif 1>« u u d e (ut It i

(CONTINUED FROH SECOND PAGE )

Mr. Osborn, from Committee to settle
with Count)' Officers, made the follow-
ing report:

Your committee appointed to settle
with the County Officers, present the
following report: They have made an
examination of the books and accounts
of the County Treasurer, and find that
all moneys paid out by him correspond
with the orders and vouchers on file
in said Treasurer's Office, and the fol-
lowing statement contains the amount
of receipts and disbursements of the
County Treasurer from the 31st day of
December, 1886, to the 1st day of Oc-
tober, 1887. It is with pleasure that
your committee notice the neatness and
correct manner in which the County
Treasurer has kept the accounts of the
County.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Overdrawn Jan. 1,18*7 S 3,132 52
Paid c.ty, village and town treasurers.. 31,472 07

State Treasurer , „ 40,038 «•>
Eastern asylum 2,367 43
House of Correction 65 60
Teacher*' Institute 176 00
Charged back taxes 11 13
Annual tax sale 97 6i
Delinquent county tax 54 83
Board School Examiners' orders.. 298 00
Jailodrera G67 30
Witness orders 32 80
Stenographer 672 64
Jurors'orders 2,556 90
General Fund 9 69
Michigan Asylum 27 67
Fuel orders 8i4 41
Public buildings 3,270 56
Salary county officers 4,841 09
Fine money 454 35
Poor orders 4,418 88
Interest „ 64 18
County orders 2,365 05
Contingent orders 2,471 48
Drain orders 1.175 40
Taxes 60,922 07

Total «162,M>8 32
RECEIPTS.

State, county and town taxes S 50,934 49
Liquortax 24,604 40
Eastern Michigan asylum 138 44
Primary money 7,9tt0 60
Fine money 454 35
Teachers' Institute _.....-... 177 50
Charged back taxes 59 59
Delinquent taxes _ 443 48
General fund ™. 1,830 74
Fine money 84 41
Poorfund 282 75
Interest 275 16
State of Michigan 25 72
Drain taxe» 1,098 38
Appropriations 60,912 37
Overdraft at Bank 13,205 94

Total J162,508 32
WM. B. OSBORN, )
WM. DANSINGBURG, > Com.
JACOB BREINING, )

Your committee have examined the
books and accounts of the Clerk, and
find that they agree with the accounts
of the County Treasurer.

Your committee also find the charges
for fees in the Circuit Court Calendar to
correspond with the account of the
Clerk.

The statement of the Clerk's account
with the County of Washtenaw is as
follows, to-wit:
Washtcnaw County in account with F. A. How-

lett, County Clerk, October 1st, ISs":
To postage ™. t 37 SO
Post office box rent - 2 40
Telephone by order of Court 1 25
Printing notices to Supervisors by order of

Building Com 5 00
To recording births, deaths, and returning

same to Secretary of State, 1578 at 6 cts 94 38
To services on Board of Canvassers 100 0!
To services on School reports 25 00
To three term dockets 83 00
To moving over and arranging flies 25 00

Total S320 53
CONTRA CK., OCT. 1ST, 1887.

By entry fees. 1106 00
By Jury and Stenographer's feeB 11 00
Ink sold 1 10
By money paid by Conrad Krapf, for Hate

a^\d post purchased from county some
timeago 5 30

Total Cr J1S4 40
Balance due Clerk 136 13

Your Committee recommend the al-
lowance of above bill.

( WM. B. OSBORN,
Signed, •] WM. DANSINGBURC.

(.JACOB BREINING.

On motion, the report was adopted by
the following vote, the yeas and nays
having baen called for:

Yeas—Messrs. Breining, Burch, Butts,
Case, Davenport, Depew, Dwyer, Dan-
singburg, Gregory, Gilbert,Gill, Hughes,
Kress, O'Hearn, Osborn, Wetton and
Young—17.

Nays—Messrs. Braun, Graves, Lane,
McCormick and Purtell—5.

On motion, the Board adjourned to
2 P. M.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Committee on salaries made the
following report:

Your Committee, to whom was re-
whpm was referred the compensation
of Fish and Game Wardens, would rec-
ommend that they be entitled to the
same pay as constable or deputy sheriff
for like services performed.

E. DEPEW, •)
LEE YOST, [Com.
JAMES SAGE, J

Report adopted.
Your special committee to whom

was referred the petition in reference
to the erection of fish and game shutes
or ladders in dams located in Washte-
naw County, beg leave to make the fol-
lowing report: That we believe it the
duty, with the consent of the Board of
Supervisors in whose districts such
dams are located, to notify the owners
of such dams to erect such shutes as
are recommended by the State Fish
Commissioner.

N. G. BUTTS, \ r n m

LEE YOST. ) C o m -

Mr. Graves moved to indefinitely
postpone the whole subject, which was
carried bv the following vote:

Yeas—Messrs. Burch, Depew, Dan-
singburg, Gardner, Graves, Gregory,
Gill, Kress, Lane, McCormick, Osborn,
Purtell, Sage and Young—14.

Nay—Mr. Yost—1.
The bond of the Farmers' and Me-

chanics' bank was presented to the
Board, which, on motion of Mr. Case,
was referred to a special committee con-
sisting of Messrs. O'Hearn, Braun and
Butts, to examine as to the sufficiency
of the same.

Mr. Davenport, from the committee
on equalization, made a report, signed
by a majority of the committee.

Mr. Osborn moved to adopt the re-
port.

Mr. Lane, moved as a substitute, that
the assessed .valuation of the County be
accepted as equalized, which motion
was decided out of order by the Chair,
the motion being in conflict with a pre-
vious resolution, fixing the basis of
equalization at $30,000,000.

The decision of the Chair was ap-
pealed from.

The Chair was sustained by the fol-
lowing vote:

Yeas—Messrs. Braun, Breining, Burch,
Case, Davenport, Depew, Dwyer, Dan-
singburg, Gardner, Gilbert, Graves,
Gill, Hughes, Kress, Osborn, Sage, Wes-
ton and Young—18.

Nays—Messrs. Butts, McCormick,
Lane, O'Hearn, Purtell and Yost—6.

On motion of Mr. Gill, the report of
the committee was laid on the table.

Mr. O'Hearn then presented a minor-
ity report from the Committee on
Equalization, which, on motion, was
laid on the table.

The following is the minority report:
Equalized.

Ann Arbor City, 1st district v,TM 000
Ann Arbor Ciiy,2d district l,5.:0 000
A n n Arbor Cify, 3d district 900 000
Ann Arbor Town 1,285 (00
Augusta «. 650 000
Bridgewater : 1,000 000
Dexter /. 720 0:i0
Freedom „. 910 000
Lima 1,100 000
Lodi 1,170 000
Lyndon 500 000
Manchester 1,440 000
Northfleld 9U0 000
Pittsfleld 1,420 0TO
Salem 1,120 000
Saline 1,450 000
Superior ; 1,170 OK)
Sharon 1.020 000
Scio 1,690 000
Sylvan l,2nO 000
Webster 1,070 UOT
York „ _ liOOOOO
Ypsilanti Town 1,220 000
Ypsilanti City, 1st district. 1,935 000
Ypsilanti City, 2d district 660 003

NOAH G. BUTTS.

On motion, the Board adjourned to
to-morrow at 10 A. M.

J. V. N. GREGORY, Chairman.-
FRED. A. HOWLETT, Clerk.

FRIDAY, October 28th, 1887.
Board met as agreed to: Called to or-

der by the Chairman. Roll called ; quo-
rum present.

Mr. Graves moved to take from the
table the majority report of the Com-
mitte oa Equalization. Carried.

Mr. Graves moved to adopt the re-
port.

Mr. Butts offered the following as a
substitute (see substitute), which was
lost by the following vote :

Yeas—Messrs. Butts, Gardner, Lane,
McCormick, Purtell, Sage and Yost—7.

Nays—Messrs. Breining, Burch, Case,
Davenport, Depew, Dwyer, Dansingburg,
Gilbert, Graves, Gregory, Gill, Hughes,
Kress O'Hearn, Osborn, Weston and
Young—17.

Mr. Purtell moved to amend the ma-
jority report by adding $300,000 to the
second district of Ann Arbor City and
deducting same pro rata from the town-
ships, which amendment was lost by
the lollowing vote :

Yeas—Messrs. Butts, Lane, McCor-
miok and Purtell—4.

Nays--Messrs. Breining, Burch, Case,
Davenport.Depew, Dwyer, Dansingburg,
Gilbert, Graves, Gregory, Gill, Hughes,
Kress, O'Hearn, Osborn, Weston and
Young—17.

Mr. Butts then moved to adjourn,
which motion was lost by the following
vote:

Yeas—Messrs. Butts, Gardner, Gill,
Lane, McCormick. Weston, and Yost -
7.

Nays-Messrs. Braun, Breining, Burch,
Case, Davenport, Depew, Dwyer, Dan-
singburg, Gilbert, Graves, Gregory,
Hughes, Kress>, O'Hearn, Osborn, Sage
and Young—17.

The majority report was then adopted
by the following vote]:

Yeas—Messrs. Breining, Burch, Case,
Davenport, Depew, Dwyer, Dansing-
burg, Gilbert, Graves, Gregory, Hughes,
Kress, Osborn, Sage, Weston and
Young—16.

Nays—Messrs. Braun, Butts, Gardner,
Gill, Lane, McCormick, O'Hearn, Pur-
tell and Yost—9.

The following is the report:
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of

Washtenaw County.
YTour Committee on Equalization

would respectful report the assessed
and equalized values as follows :

Ann Arbor City
1st district......
2nd district...,
3rd district....

A. A. Town
Augusta
BridgKwater
Dexter
Freedom
Lima
Lndi
Lyndon
Manchester
Northfield
Pittsfield
Salem
Saline
Superior
Sharon..
Scio
Sylvan
Webster
York
Ypsilanti town..

" city ]
1st district
2nd

Real Per- T , . , Equal-
Estate, sonal. l o t < u - ized.

1,948.000 721,800
1,034,700 462.400

758,925 108,600
1,197,095 174,570 1,371 6f 5

615,050 58,950

2,669,800
1,497,100

867,525

674.00C
920,-'80 118,170 1,038,350
717,521103,860 821.385
855.670 98.610 954,280
976,890 145.200 1,122,090

1,012,180145,525 1,157.705
450,380 59.DO0 510,280

1.207.6W 228.200 1,43=1,850
851,800 114,9001 966,700

1,288.200 173,630; 1,461,830
996,878 110 600 1,107.478

1,223,000 191.600 1,414,600
1,111,410 19.030 1,2.0,440
1.029.510
l,36»,950

982,290 '237,710
998,620

1,197,300
1,126,600

1,256 600 587,375
620,900

96 490
232^60

127.990
161,551 •
132,960

89,250

Total ! 30.000,000

1,126,000
1,597,210
1,220,000
1,126,610
1 358,857
1,259,610

1,843.975
616,1 0

2,850,000
1 395,000
1,000,000
1,290,000

620.000
970.000
710,000
921,000

l,0f.0,000
1,180.000

: 30,000
1,445,000

930,000
1,390,000
1,150,000
1,46-1,000
1,200,000

970,000
1,710,000
1,150,000
1,080,000
1,166.000
1,230,000

1,980.000
670,000

f A. DAVENPORT.
Committee] CHAFS; DWYER.

[ J. L. GILBERT.

Oa motion, the Board adjourned to 2
p. M.

AFTERXOON SESSION.

Mr. Breining, from Committee on
Drains, made the following report:

To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
of Washtenaw County :

Four Committee, to whom was re-
ferred the report of the County Drain
Commissioner, would respectfully re-
port that we have examined said re-
port, and find that the report agrees
with the accounts of the Treasurer and
with the vouchers, except the report on
the Abe Maybee Drain, which is report-
ed by the Drain Commissioner as fol
lows: Balance due that fund, $47.52.
The Treasurer's report shows a balance
of$51.3(i. There is also a discrepancy
in the report of the Commissioner on
Order No. 34, of $8.

Order as reported by Commissioner,
$38. Face of order, $30.

All of which is respectfully submit-
ted.

JACOB BREINING, )
W. H. WEBTON, [Com.
HORATIO BURCH J

Report adopted.

Mr. Young, from Committee on Fi-
nance, made the following report:
To the Hon. Chairman and Board of Super-

visors of Washtenaw County :
Your Committee on Finance would

respectfully report the county tax for
the year 1887 to be $25,000, and to be
apportioned among the following funds,
to-wit:
Contingent fund „ S 4,000
Public building fund 3,500
Poorfund 5,000
Salary fund 7,000
Fuel fund 1,50)
Jurors' fund 3.000
Hoard of School Examiners' fund 2,000
Stenographer's fund 1.500
House of Correction fund 200
Eastern Michigan Asylum fund 8,300
County Warrants iund 4,0' 0

Total J35 000
Estimated liquor tax 10 000

Bal nee to be apportioned $25,000
Respectfully submitted.

Tnos. YOUNG, JR., j
LEE YOST, j-Com.
ED. DEPEW, j

Report adopted.
Mr. O'Hearn, from special committee

to examine the bond of the Farmers'
and Mechanics' Bank, as to its suffi-
ciency, reported it sufficient.

Report adopted.
Mr. Sage, from committee on per diem,

made the following report, which was
adopted:

Albert Gardner
Patrick O'Hearn
Noah G. Butts
Fred. B. Braun
William Dansingburg
James M. Krtss
Charles Dwyer
Jacob Breining —..
JohnV. N. Gregory
James Sage
Thomas Young
Horatio Burch
Patrick S. Purtell....-
Morton F. Case
Thoma« Lane
Edward Depew
Andrew T. Hughes
Wm. B. Osborn
Peter T. Gill
James L. Gilbert
Wm. H Weston
Alfred Davenport
Albert U. Graves
Lee Yost
Charles McCormick

12 336 00

12

12

36 00
36 10
36 00
36 00
36 00 30
36 00 16
36 00
36 00
36 (10
36 00
36 00 35
36 00
86 00
36 00
36 00
36 Oo
36 0>
36 00
36 00
Sfi 00
36 00
36 00
36 00
36 00

12

ia

1 $ 12 136 12
36 12
36 12
36 36
37 80
39 60
37 92
37 92
37 68
37 20
39 24
39 6')
36 96
36 84
37 44
37 32
36 %
39 60
37 80
38 16
*7 32
37 92
37 44
37 08
37 08

Mr. Case offered the following :
WHEREAS, a committee having been

appointed by the Board of Supervisors
at its January Session, last, as to the ne-
cessity of indexing the marriages in the
Clerk's office, recorded previous to 1867,
and said committee having recommend-
ed the same, therefore be it

Resolved, That the Clerk cause said
marriages to be indexed, at a cost not to
exceed one hundred dollars.

Adopted.
Mr. Davenport moved that the Coun-

ty Treasurer be instructed to borrow
money necessary to pay expenses of the
County. Carried.

Mr. Case offered the following:
Resolved, That, and it is ordered, that

on the first day January, 1888, the
Treasurer do cause to be deposited the
County Funds with the Farmers' and
Mechanics' Bank, and that on that day
the account of the County with the Sav-
ings Bank be closed, and all money then
in said Savings Bank be withdrawn.

Adopted.
Mr. Braun moved, that the County

Treasurer be allowed $50.00 for settling
and keeping an account, figuring daily
balances, receiving interest of the Bank
in which the County moneys are depos-
ited,

Mr. Osborn moved an amendment
making it $100; which amendment was
lost by the following vote:

Yeas—Messrs. Dwyer, Gilbert, Mc-
Cormick, Osborn and Weston—5.

Nayp—Messrs.Braun, Breining, Butts
Case, Davenport, Depew, Graves, Greg-
ory, Hughes, Kress, Lane, Sage, Young
and Yost—14.

The question then recurring on the
original motion, the same was carried.

Mr. Gill, from the Committee on Ap-
portionment of State and County taxes,
made the following report:
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of

Washtenaw County:
Your Committee to apportion State

and County Taxes to the several Super-
visors' districts, beg leave to make the
following report:

Ann Arbor City
First District
Second "
Third •' _

Ann Arbor Town
Augusta
Bridgewater _
Dexter
Freedom -
Lima
Lodi
Lyndon
Manchester
Nonhfield
Pittsfield ,
Salem
Saline
Supe ior ,
Sharon
Scio
Sylvan
Webster
York
Ypsilanti Town
Ypsilai.ti City

First District
Second "

d
H
B

$5878
2877 33
2062 60
2660 75
1278 80
2000 72
1464 4=)
1897 59
2062 60
2433 87
1093 18
2980 4ti
1918 22
2867 00
2872 00
3)19 65
2475 1-.'
2O00 72
3527 05
2872 00
2>27 60
2405 00
2537 10

4083 9o
1381 94

40 $2375 00
1162 50
833 33
1075 00
516 67
808 33
591 67
766 67
833 S3
983 33
441 67
1201 17
775 00
1158 83
958 33
1220 00
1000 00
808 33
1425 00
958 34
900 00
971 67
1026 00

1650 00
558 33

All of which is repectfully submited.
f P. T. GILL.

Committee-! HORATIO BURCH.
(. P. S. PURTELL.

On motion the Board adjourned lo
to-morrow at 10 >. M.

J. V. N. GREGOHY, Chairman.

FRED. A. HOWLETT, Clerk.

SATURDAY, October 29, 1887.
The Board met, pursuant to adjourn-

ment, and was called to order by the
Chairman. Roll called and quorum
present.

Mr. Purtell moved that the Clerk be
requested to read the reports of the sev-
eral townships showing the amount of
school taxes to be raised therein. There
being but five on file, the motion was
lost by the following vote :

Yeas—Messrs. Braun, Butts, Graves,
O'Hearn, Purtell. Sage and Yost—7.

Nays—Messrs. Breining, Burcb, Case,
Davenport, Depew,Dwyer, Dansingburg,
Gardner, Gregory, Gill, Kress, McCor-
mick and Osborn—13.

Mr. Dansingburg offered the follow-
ing :

Resolved, That each Supervisor be in-
structed to enter in its proper place all
township, school, district, highway and
drain taxes.

Adopted.
Mr. O'Hearn, from Committee on

Fractional School Districts, made the
following report, which was adopted :

Your Committee on Fractional School
Districts beg leave to report as follows :

Ann Arbor City.
1st District
2d District
3d District

Ann Arbor Town
August!
Bridgewater
Dexter
Freedom
Lima
Lodi
Lyndon ,
Manchester....
North Beld

4M-,10o
867,625

1,371 665
674.010

1.038,350
821 886| 7

2.6C9.800 2.850,000 .0632
1.395,000 1.0682
1.1.00,000!. 1324'
1,29 ,000

00,
620 000

,970.0001
954.280

1,122090
1,157,705

920,00ii;
,000,000!
180,000!

1,461.830 ,390 000
1,107.478 1,160,000
l,414,60t>ll,464,00O
1,210,440 1,200.000
1.126,0 1 970,000

Pittsfield
Salem
fcaline
Superior. ,
Sharon
Scio ,
Sylvan
Webster
York
Ypsilanti Town

•' City.
1st District 1.8I3.975|1,980 000
2d District 616.150'l,670,00O!

540,280 1 530,000
01881

1,435,850 ,445,000!.0063
966,700 1 930.O1 0

.0395

.08
,.0065
;.1356
1.0359
|.1O88

019

.0479

.0491

1.597,210 .7(0,000
1,220 00011,150.0001
1,126,611)11.080 01 o!
1,358,850 1,166,000,
1,259,6101,230,000;

.06591
.138

.057:;

.141

.0419

.0235

,0686,

P. O'HEARN.
Mr. Case offered the following:
Resolved, That the thanks of this

Board be tendered our efficient. Chair-
man for the able and impartial manner
in which he has presided over this
Board.

Mr. Burch moved as an amendment,
that the thanks of this Board be also
extended to the Clerk and his dep-
uty, which amendment was accepted,
and the original resolution was then
adopted as amended.

AVhereupon the Board adjourned
without day.

J. V. N. GREGORY, Chairman.
FRED. A. HOWLETT, Clerk.

BETTERS
\The Greatest Blood Purifier,

KNOWN.
This Great German Medicine

J cheapest and best. 128dosesof SUL-i
IPHURBITTEKSforll.OO, less than/
I one cent a dose. It will cure thej

1worst cases of skin disease, from
a common pimple on the facei

I to that awful disease Scrofula./
J SULPHUR BITTERS is thej
• best medicine to use in alL;
leases of such stubborn
]deep seated diseases. Dô
I not ever take

BLUE PILLS
I or mercury, they are deadi
lly. Place your trust '

I the purest and bestj
medicine ever made.

.IsyonrTongneOoati
Jwithayellowsticky#Don't wait until yoTi J
I substance? Isyour#are unable to walk, or I
I breath foul and#areflat on your back,!
I offensive? Yonr#butget some at once, it I

Twill cure you. Sulphur I
'Bitters 13

The Invalid's Friend.!

I stomach Is out,
I of order. Use,
I SULPHUR

BITTERS,
{Immediately, young, the aged and tot- j

Is your Vr-MtGr\ng are eoon made well by I
ine thick,#its use. Remember what you I

I ropy, clo-iTread here, It may save your I
ludy, or*iife, It has saved hundreds. I

g. #Don't wait until to-morrow,

' T r y a Bottle To-day! [
Are you low-spirited and weak,

Jar suffcrlnsf from the excesses ofl
/youth? If so, SULPHUR BITTERS I
rwill cure you.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Onlway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best meilical work published?

l e w Advertisements
WA S T E D — I.AIIIKS for our Fall and

Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant
work at their own homes. $1 to S3 per day can
be quietly made. Work sent by mail any dis-
tance. Particulars free. No canvassing. Ad-
dress at once, CUKSCENT ART CO , 117 Milk St.,
Boston, Mass. Box 5170.

TUTJEKDJNG A D V E R T I S E R S should ad-
X rlress GKU. I \ R O W E I X & CO..

10 S p r u c e s t r c c l . Now Y o r k t i l v .
For SELECT LIST of 1,000 NEWSPAPERS.

Will be sent FKEE. on application.
PENNYROYAL WAFERS

jUccessfully used monthly by over L_.
Ladles. Are Safe, KfftetvMl und Pleasant.
Are successfully use^ n in th ly by over 10,000
Ladles. Are Safe, Kfftctvuil und Pleasant. $1
per box by mall, or at druggists. Sealed Par*
lioulars 2"rxkstage stamps."" Address

THE EUREKA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
ier Block. 131 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS!
The Urent Enxl ' sh Prescr ip t ion

will restore that l»t Vitality and a Rugged,
Healthy Condition follow its use. Buy at your
drugget's, one package, SI; six for So
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DKTROIT, MICH.

Sold by H. J. Brown & Co.

1
EBERBACI & SOU,

DRUGGISTS

lad Pharmacists,
No. 12 South Main Sireet,

Keep on hand a'.iarge and well selected stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Dye-Stufls, Artists' and Wax

Flower Materials, Toi-
let Articles.Truss-

es, and

PURE WINES & LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing or Phy-

sicians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosoph-
ical and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemi-
cal Glass-ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents,
etc.

Physicians' Prescriptions carefully prepared at
all hours.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building oall at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and
get our figures for all kinds oi

.LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber

and <?uarantee

VERY LOW PRICES I
*S-(J I if as a call i n.l we will make It

ce .tonr Interest, as our larjce and well
graded stock fully sustains on r ass«r*
tlon.

JAMES TOI.FF.RT, Pr«p.

T. JT. KKGCH, Snpt. 427-478

BIHSEY & SEABOLT
I s T O S . 6 .A-ISTZD 8

W a s h i n g t o n Street , Ann Arbor

Michigan.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of even
thine In the

GROCER! LINE!
Teas, Coffees."and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices oJ
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.

We roast our own coffees every week, alw&yt
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out the very
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and

182-601

THE LATEST DISCOVEBY
Dr. Laparle's Celebrated Preparation, Safe and
Always Reliable. Indispensable to LADIES.

Bend 4 cents for Sealed Circular.

CALUMET CHEMICAL CO., Chicago, . £

Forest City Bird Store,
established 187ijSing-1 ing Birds, Talking Par-
rots, Bird Cages, Pure

CSeed, Bong Restorer.
Insect Cure, Fishing
Tackle, Bird Book?.
Poultry Supplies, Gohl
Fish, Dogs & their Med-

icines. Ferrets. Bird's Eyes. B. H. WILSOJf,
349 Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio.

ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM
Percheron Horses.

French Coach Horse*.
Savage & Faruun, Impor-
ters and Bleeders of Per*
cheron and French Coach
Horses,Island Home Stock
Firm.Grosse Isle, Wayne
County Mich. We offej a
very large stud of horses to
•elect from, we guarantee
our stock, make prices rea-
sonable and sell on easy
terms. Visitors always wel-
come. Largo catalogue
free. Address

SaTise&Faraani ,
DETROIT m e n .

The doctor and the tetter-carrier *r« not tnlklnjr about
• e«»e of serious i]lnc»». Th»y >'•" iiinplj nfMiM
work to diicii«» the infritu of thoir shoe*. The lett.r-
carrler »«J • tho J«mr< Means | 3 Shoe is the b< -t in Hie
world. The doctor denies it, and say* tliat the James
Means f 4 Shoe is better. Cuuaidcxiag tiie utetla t.i each,
U«i are both right.

Esttnn, Lace arid Conrrpse grtrtr-*. /v=-̂  y^»:r rftaiift Urn
t!le J A M E S M E A N S *14 S . . 0 J : ,.f i.r .IAMKS
M E A N S » 3 SHOE,acc.,rdii]«urVwir:i«i)s. 1'osMvely
none genuine unless uurstarupappears plainly on the soles.

JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE
Will not wear so long aa the

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE,

Because it Is marie fnr men whnse occupations are such as
m to call for a lighter and moire tlressv shoe than

tl i .IAMKS M E A N S S 3 S1IOF. Our $3 Shoe has
established for Itself a p< riaantnt reputation for comfort
and durability such as no oilitr shoe has ever Known in the
1 i^tory of the trade. No oomipeirton are able to approach
it. The J a m e s Means S4 Shoe is light and stylish,
mid it is as durable ;is any arise of its weight ever nianu-
ftu tared. We confidently assert that in every vital re-
spect the J a m e s Meaiis $ 4 s h o e is equal to thn
hand-sewed shoes which have hitherto been retailed at
$6 or $7. It has a Donsolatop ami «samk u calf vamp.
It has a perfectly smooth bottom infiiV. It tits like a
stocking, and r e q u i r e s m> " b r e a k i n g i l l , " being
perfectly ensv the first Tin.e it is worn.

Jamel Means and C...S Shoes were the first In this
country to be extensively advertised. If you have been
disappointed in other advertised Shoes, your experience
might to teach you that it is safer to buy shoes made by
the leaders of a svstem, rather than those made by the
followers. These shoes are sold by the best retailers
throughout the United Slates, and we will plate them
easily within your reach, in any State or Territory, if you
will send us a'r-ostal cant. %

JAMES MEANS & Co.
41 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.

1 . UHI 'M' .K , So le %K«-ill for Ann A r b o r .
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THE attorney general has given his
opinion that parties residing outside of
Michigan can be married legally in our
state, notwitatanding the last marriage
law which requires a license from the
clerk of the county in which one of the
contracting parties lives. He admits
that when both parties are non-resi-
dents, no county clerk in Michigan can
issue a license, but says that a magis-
trate or clergyman would not be liable
under the law if he should perform
the ceremony in such cases without a
license. " E. B. P." who will be recog-
nized as Justice Pond, of Ann Arbor,
writes to the Free Press, taking issue
with the attorney general, and he sup-
ports his position with skill. The law
may be a faulty one; but it does
seem to prohibit any marriage in this
state for which a license has not been
obtained, and magistrates and clergy-
men would do well to act accordingly.

THE KKW TORK E1.ECTIOJT.
How a person of any party, looking

the facts calmly in the face, can feel
pleasure at the result of the New York
city election, is a mystery. All who do
feel such pleasure are not necessarily
unpatriotic and bad citizens, but they
simply let their party feeling obscure
their judgment. To say nothing of the
office-holders, the number of paid work-
ers at the pjlls in New York city was
about 10,000. Fully twenty per cent, of
the voters of the city were actually re-
ceiving $5 to $7 on the average for the
day's work. In some voting districts,
it was almost a physical impossibility
for timid and weak men to get to the
polls (unless permitted) through the
crowd of bullying and coaxing " heel-
ers''who were under pay. When, in
connection with these facts, we consid-
er that the Democratic nominations
were literally bought for cash down,
just as Didius Julianus bought the em-
pire of Rome from the Prtetorian guards,
we are confronted with a condition of
affairs that is alarming to those who
know anything of the teachings of his-
tory. What reason have we to suppose
that if things are let alone, our system
will not grow worse just as Koine's did?
The vast immediate importance of pure
elections in New York city can be seen
by reflecting that the vote in that city
probably will decide the next presi-
dential election, as it did the past. If
things are to remain as they are, it is
folly for the United States to go through
the agony of a presidential (ampaign.
We had much better let New York city
fight it out in corruption, and abide by
her decision; for practically she will
decide it anyway.

We will frankly admit that the Re-
publican machine in New York city has
not been much better than the Demo-
cratic machine; and if it were to have
a chance it probably would be just as
bad. That is not the point. The point
is that under the present system of
voting, a "machine" is necessary: the
great expense of printing and distribu-
ting the ballots must be met by private
means, and hence candidates must be
had who will pay cash on delivery. In
this way the Democratic candidates for
city offices in New York city were bled
over $230,000, some of them paying
more than their salaries will amount
to. This can only be remedied by hav-
ing the State provide the ballots, and
by having a secret ballot like the Aus-
tralian system of voting. The "ma-
chine" will then largely be without
" work " to do.

MR. GLADDE3 OJf SOCIALISM.
Rev. Washington Gladden, of Colum-

bus, Ohio, Saturday evening, lectured
in Ann Arbor on " The True Socialism."
Hi» " true socialism " is nothing but the
golden rule. We should do unto others
as we would have them do unto us. He
would have every one look upon his
daily work as a social function, and not
merely as an individual function. This
is all very pretty, but of what practical
bearing is it on the labor question? If
every one did as near right as possible,
of course this would be a much better
world; but how can it be possible for
the golden rule to get into very general
use so long as men must struggle for the
mere necessities of life? Supposing
that suddenly all employers were to be-
come honorable, and all laboring men
and women were to do their work in
the spirit of social duty which Mr.
Gladden wants for his " true socialism,'1

how would that help the starving, the
unemployed, the paupers, the tramps?
The preaching of the golden rule is a
good thing, of course, and clergymen
might well do more of it; but in rela-
tion to the great labor question of to-
day, it is unfortunate that any one of
Mr. Gladden's prominence should talk
the way he did. Evidently the labor
question is an economic one ; and the
reason why wages tend to the mini
mam, why thousands can find no em
ployment, why tenement houses are
used, and poor-hoases are necessary, j

not to be found in the mutual relations
of employers and employed to their
work. Improve the temper and spirit
of both, and how could that prevent
wages falling as they have done in the
past? Mr. Gladden at least under-
stands the growing importance of the
labor question, which cannot be said of
many who attempt to talk about it. He
acknowledged that inequalities in con-
ditions even in this free country were
becoming more apparent; and pauper-
ism is growing while granaries are
ready to burst. As he said, there is a
chasm, constantly widening, between
he House of Have and the House of

Want

Our Distinguished Visitor.

Mr, Ihonson Howard and wife, of New
York city, are visiting his sister, Mrs.
Waterman of Jefferson st in Ann Arbor.
Mr. Howard is the man we hjld up when
our English cousins taunt us with having
no native dramatic literature. The En-
glish prf jjdice against American li:eratnre
and art has been given up largely, ex-
cept in dramatic writing, in which, it
must be confessed, we had nothing to
boast of until Bronson Howard b°gan to
write play5. Mr. Howard's late successes
recall his fir.-t triumph iu 1870 when his
11 Saratoga " was brought out in the Fifth
Avenue theatre in New York city. Its
success was remarkable. In 1872 "Dia-
monds" was put on the stage, and it, too,
was a happy stroke. " Moorcraff," a four-
act comedy, in 187-1, did not do so well
In 1874-, hie first play, "Saratoga,' was
presented to English audiences under the
itle "Brighton," and was very popular.

In 1878 he produced a charming one-act
comedv, "Old Love Litters." Nextctme

Hurricanes." " Banker's Daughter " is
perhaps one of his best-known plays, and
t has some very strosg point?. In 1882,

au English critic, writing of this play
'which wa« produced in England uuder
he title of "The Old Lave and the New")
said: "The play is,' both from a literary
and a dramatic point of view, so uc-
u^u-l'y good that one cannot but regret
.hat Mr. Howard has been so long in
following up its success with another
work of the same character." Nearly all
hea?re-goers have heard Mr. and Mrs.
Jeorge S. Knight play '• Baron Rudolph,"
mother of Mr. Howard's productions. It
has been said that Mr. Howard occupies
'a place among English dramatists some-
what similar to that occupied by Mr.
Henry James among English novelists.
His work shows that there is no good
reason why we should not have a purely
American dramatic literature. Mr. How-
ard himself is a great inventor of comic
situations, and his funny dialogues are
rresistable; but he also has the higher
alent necessary to the writing of gcod

plays.
It is expected that Mr. and Mrs. How-

rd will remain in Ann Arbor to eat
Thanksgiving turkey, when they will
go to their own residence in London,
Eng., where he will engage him*f!f in
bringing out there his latest work.

The Temple Quartette.

Ann Arbor music-loving people are to
have the privilege of listening to the finest
quartette in the United States Saturday
e?eniDg. in University hall. The Temple
Quartette, of Boston, composed of W. R.
Bateman, 1st tenor, E. F. Webber, 2nd
tenor, Hi A. Cook, baritone, and A. G.
Ryder, basso, is justly celebrated. The
Troy Times says of them that " to those
who have never heard them, the blending
and exquisite modulation of their voices
were a revelation." This fine combination
is accompanied by Miss Lillian Chandler,
solo violinist, who is said to be a young
artist of r»re abilities. John Francis Gilder
is the pianist, and Miss Carrie E. Hale will
give dramatic recitals.

Wedding at Whitmore Lake.

Eldad Field, a well known farmer near
Whitmore Lake, and his wife, were com-
pletely surprised last Monday evening by
100 friendp, who burst upon them with
jollity, viands, and presents, to celebrate
the 25th anniversary of their wedding.
W. K. Childs of this city, a brother of
Mrs. Field, attended the silver wedding,
accompanied by his wife. A silver tea set,
lined with gold, was presented to Mr. and
Mrs. Field, Mr. Childs making the presen-
tation speech, and Mr. Field responding
appropriately. There were other numer-
ous presents of silver. The time was
spent in feasting and music till ft late hour,
when the company adjourned to meet
there after another 25 years.

The School Board Difficulty.

Donaldson & Meier's lawyer was in
Ann Arbor on Monday endeavoring to
affect a settlement of the difficulty they
are in with the school board; but nothing
was accomplished. Edwin F. Mack, of
Detroit, on Monday morning, under in-
structions from here, tendered Donaldson
& Meier $100 voted by the board, but it
was declined. Some members of the
school board look for the commencement
of a suit against the city soon. A com-
petitor of Donaldson & Meier in Detroit
telephoned to ft friend in Ann Arbor re-
cently that he would bear the expense of
the lawsuit if only bis plans for the build-
ing were accepted.

Another Gift to the Musenm.

James Hobsoc, the old taxidermist o:
the University, went to Fort Worth, Texas,
during the summer, but will return to Ann
Arbor about May next. He has notiSed
Secretary Wade that he is just putting the
finishing touches on a male antelope which
will be sent to the University museum
about Dec 1, and which he presents to
the University. He expects to have ready
next spring a fine collection of birds, which
he hopes friends in Detroit will bur and
place in the museum as the " Hobson Texa
Collection." The management of thi
University is greatly pleased that Mr.
Hobsoo is still interested in the museum

A SEW METHOD.

DrinkiiiK Water from Iron mountain
mid Lansing tested by l>r. Yimulinn.

Dr. V. C. Vflughan and his assistant,
Mr. Novy, are doing some very interest-
ing work with samples of well water from
Lansing and Iron Mountain. Recently
Lansing had about 100 case?, and Iron
Mountain about 300 cases, of so called
typhoid fever. The drinking water used
in Iron Mountain is prcbably as bad as
can be found in Michigan, and any one
seeing the first test made in the laboratory
will not wonder that 300 persons were
made si^k. The greatest wonder is that
the entire mining community was not
6Wept away.

The chemists prepared some beef tea
and thoroughly sterilized it, so that no ex-
traneous substance that might be in the
ea could interfere with the experiment

In one specimen of the tea they put a
(small quantity of the water from Iron
Mountain, and to another they added
nothing, keeping both flasks at the same
temperature. The contrast between the
two after a short time was very striking.
The beef tea in which nothing was placed
remained e'ear; no change whatever is
noticeable. But in the flask of tea in
which Iron M iuntain water was placed,
here is a condition of affairs which is dif-

ficult to describe, and we shall not attempt
t. Black and white are not more unlike
han the appearance of the two flasks.

The same experiment practically was car-
ied out with the use ot milk instead of
ieef tea, and with the same result. Then
jansing water was tried with milk and

beef tta in the same way, with the same
esult except in degree. The Lansing

water evidently is not so badly contami-
na«ed as is the other.

Dr. Vaughan now proposes to take the
flask in which beef tea and Iron M mntain
water were placed, and if possible find
wf, by chemical analysis, the poison
which is in it. He will also give some of
he material to animals and watch its ef-
ectR, closely comparing them with the

jymptoms ot' human beings made sick by
drinking the water. He believes that by
lacing the water in beef tea or in milk,

we have practically the'same conditions as
are found when the water is placed in the
' uman stomach, if the fl*-ks are kept at
he right temperature; aud the poison de-

veloped in the beef tea ought to give the
ame sickness to cats or dogs as the human
leing has when he drinks the water.

This is a new method of water analysis,
and results of the greatest practical good
to mankind may follow these experiments
'JUS hastily and imperfectly described.

Dr. Vaucrhan does not believe that the
autumnal cases of typhoid fever are typhoid
ever at all. The cases at Iron Mountain
did not give the rrnst characteristic symp-

ims of typhoid fever. The germ and
the poison that cau^e (ypho:d fever have
been "worked out." Dr. Vaughan ex-
pects to find a different poison in the Iron
Mountain water. But of course this is in
the realm of theory. The important point
9. that he is trying a new method of water

analysis which promises great things.
When he gets into the hygienic laboratory
now building, we may expect that this
kiud of work will be carried on much
more elaborately and steadily.
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Licensed to Marry.

The county clerk has issued licenses to
the following parties since our last report:
NO. KAME AND RESIDENCE. AGE.

. , 1 Michael PocaJl, Toledo _..29
** \ Mary Armbruster, Ann Arbor 28
, , (Geo. Pope, Ann Arbor. „„ 21
" t E v a Prince, YpsilantL 22

j Stephen D. Laird, Chelsea 26
f Lulu Spaldlng, Sylvan 25

,c ( Albert E. Edwards, Ypsilanti „ 32
*' I Anna Clayton, Sumpter _ 24
., (William F. Armstrong, Ann Arbor ....22
16 j Pauline L. Stieile, Ann Arbor. 21
, , ( Millard R. Fietcher. Ypsilanti .....18
4 7 J KitUe Palmer, Ypsilanti _ 19
. c I Joseph H Reader, Ypsilanti » 23
48J Carrie Brown, Ypsilanti 21
.„ ( Wa. Spiegelberg, Whitmore Lake 22
4 a | Matilda Otto. Northfleld 22

( Warren W. Nichols, Ann Arbor 45
j Susan C. Spoor, Ann Arbor „„ 3"

,, | Herbert Hopkins. Wixom, Mich 33
0 11 Mary Hill, Dexter ..29

, ( Samuel B. Thompson, Ann Arbor- _..62
11 Elizabeth Pertell, Ann Arbor. 38
,/Christian Furlhmiller, Freedom 30

1 MaryEiseley, Freedom .....20
, ( Jerry D- O'Brien, Augusta 27
11 Kittle O'Brien, Sumpter. 26
- j Louis E. Wolff, Manchester 24
3 ( Frederica M. Heimerdinger, Manchester._...22Henry Richards

Is again in business. This time in
the rear of John Finnegan's

Agricultural Hall,
OJf DETROIT STREET.

ALL KINDS OF

Hard and Soft Wood
ON HAND and Orders taken for

COAL
I will also lay in a stock of

HARD-WOOD LUMBER!
For the Spring Trade. Old custom-

ers and friends are invited
to see me.

HIMIV RICHARDS, • Ann Arbor.

THIS IS THE WEATHER
THAT MAKES ONE THINK HE MUST

Call At Headquarters!
OTHERWISE KNOWN AS THE

•

•

n
U

n
]

AND PURCHASE EITHER

A Pair of Gloves or Mittens!
These goods are always marked very low with us, and we endeavor to

select such goods as will give the best satisfaction. We think
we can save you irom 15 to 25 per cent. Try

us and be convinced.

A, L NOBLE, LeadiDgOlothier and flatter, 35 S, Main-st,
PROPRIETOR.

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

663-714

W. B. WARNER
State Street.

All kinds of Fruits and Vegetables.

When desired I call at customer's booses each
morning aud take their orders for goods without
extra charge. 650-701

The Palace Grocery.
I have just received a fresh new

stock of

Both Foreign and Domestic, which
I can sell at great Bargains.

MY FINE

TEAS AND COFFEES
Are Unexcelled.

I have the finest and most com-
plete stock of

Student Library, Ball and Stand
LAMPS,

Of anyone in the County; also a
large line of

Crockery, Glass-ware
and Decorated China.

Oome and purchase, while the
selection is complete, and convince
yourselves that I give the BKST
BARGAINS of any Store in Ann
Arbor. 2O Bars of Babbitt's Best
Soap for $1.00.

FRED T. STIMSON,
HO. 9 N. MAIlt ST., AWJS ARBOR.

PRESBYTERIANS
Who do not take the Herald aud Pres-
byter, fckould

Fire One-Cent Stamp**
FOR A.

Sample copy of that paper and a beuutiful
8te«i-ejigni*ed

Calendar for 1888
Size 4)4w&H inches.

Or B6nd iiaiiips aud addreenes of ten or more
Presbyterians of different families who da
not DOW take the paper, and receWe the Cal-
endar and sample copy free. Send at once-
Mention name of church and pastor, and Bay
where you saw tlriw. Aii'ir* HH

I i IKAI.1) AM> P R K S B T T K R /
l~jj ELM STREET, CIVCIIWATI, O.

New Undertaking Business!

Formerly with John Gates & Son, UNDERTAKER AND FUNERAL DI-
RECTOR, Keck Building, now occupied by Richmond & Treadwell, No. 58 8.
Main Bt, wishes to announce that he has purchased a new hearse and opened an
entirely new outfit and line of goods, and will be pleased to serve the public in a
manner that will give entire satisfaction, both as regards quality of goods and
prices.

Having spent some time with one of the leading undertakers in Detroit, I have
received instruction that will be of advantage to myself and patrons.

864-714 WM. Q. HEN2TE, 58 S. Main Street.

Fine Goods and Low Prices Do
the Work.

We are the leaders in the latest styles and the guiding star for Fall
Bargains in-

FURNITURE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, AND

Artistic Household Decorations!
Our large and elegant line of CURTAINS and DRAPERY will astonish

every one. We carry the largest assortment west of Detroit.
We are bound to give special inducements this fall, and will make it

an object to you to come and see us, if you have to famish some rooms

Respectfully,

KOCH & HALLER
N. B.—We expect in a few days a new shipment of those splendid

Bedroom Sets that have been selling so well, ranging from 620 to $25.

REVOLUTION % PRICES
Our Sales this Fall show a large increase. Thanks to the

people who took advantage of the wonderful bargairs. We
shall continue to surprise close buyers in Dry Goods, and at-
tempt to outdo any and all previous special or bargain sales
in this city, and to say the least we will surprise all by offer-
ing immense value, and such as will create a general jubilee
unparalleled in the history of the Dry Goods trade. Bar-
gains will rule in all departments. We have just received a
large and important purohase of Black and Colored Silks, all
excellent values, and which are always in demand These
goods will be offered at a crushing figure, thus giving our
customers a rousing benefit. Great stunner in Dress Goods.
25 pieces all W ool Heavy Diagonal Dress Weaves, 36 inches
wide, all late and staple shade goods that are called cheap, at
5Oc; we offer them at 35o. Suitings and Combination Dress
Goods, at immense reductions. Black Dress Goods, Plushes
and Velvets Blankets, 1' lannels, Underwear, Hosiery, Table
Linens and Napkins, at prices which will make our customers
happy. The largest stock of Shawls, Sacques, Jackets, 25
Newmarkets and Wraps, at half price.

MACK & SCHMID.
J
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ON THE CAMPUS.

A. 0. Covert has been appointed taxi-
dermist in the museum in place of Mr.
llobson.

There is some prospect of having the
Theodore Thomas orchestra here next
commencement.

The University Rugby team will play
in Chicago Thanksgiving day, and will in
Detroit this week Saturday.

The game of foot-ba'l played last Satur-
day at the fair grounds between the Uni-
versity and Albion college clubs, resulted
in the score of 30 to 0 in favor of the U.
ofM.

The chemical laboratory is so filled with
students this year that in many instances
two are working at the same table. In
other respects the laboratory is inconven-
iently crowded.

In word received last week from Dr.
Gibbes, of England, the medical faculty
were informed that he had accepted the
proffered chair of pathology, and would
be here to commence his duties the second
semester.

The Beta Theta Pi fraternity have a
novelty in the way of three fine pups of
different breeds and named respectively,
"Beta," "Theta," "Pi." The Pi pup, be-
ing of the bull-dog persuasion, rules the
ranch and takes care of most of the goat.

Dr. George A. Hendricks is filling the
vacancy caused by the resignation of Dr.
Sullivan, as assistant to the professor in
surgery in the medical department. There
were a number of applicants for the posi-
tion but none who will give better satis-
faction to the faculty and to the students
than Dr. Hendricks.

The students of the dental department
have adopted resolutions on the death of
their late classmate, Geo. A. Beavis '88, of
Newport, Eng., one of which says: "We
extend our heart-felt sympathy to the be-
reaved wife of our deceased friend in this
hour of deepeRt sorrow, and assure her of
our earnest desire to assist her in every
way we can, knowing, that she is a
stranger in a strange land and remember
ing the peculiar loneliness of her position."

Dr. Sullivan, for seven years assistant to
Dr. Maclean, left this week for Chicago
where he will permanently locate. This
move brings again the regret that the in-
stitution should be 60 fettered that only
pauper salaries can be paid to the most ef-
ficient assistants. In speaking of the
change, Dr. Maclean expressed his deepest
regret at losing the best, assistant that he
had ever had during his 24 years of prao-
tice, and one, too, that this University, in
big opinion, could not well afford to lose.
Few assistants have gained more friends
in the University than has Dr. Sullivan,
and all wish him abundance of good luck
in his new and broader field.

The members of Ilobart Guild will give
a social at their parlors Friday evennjf,
Nov. 18.

Experiments are being made in the
chemical laboratory on a new condenser to
furnish distilled water for chemical work,
the old still yielding too many impurities.

Mr. Scovell, recently of the Michigan
Military Academy, and a member of 91,
will conduct a class in gymnastics in the
gymnasium of Hobart ba!l every evjning
trom five till six.

The freshman medics elected the follow-
ing officers last Saturday : President, J.
H. Hunt; vice-president, Miss Bishop;
secretary, W. D. Wood; treasurer, Miss
McNutt; orator, C. A. Barnett; historian,
Geo. McKean; mar-hai, Mr. Hull.

The senior (lit) election ever which
there has been much smoke for some
weeks, was finally settled last Saturday,
apparently to the satisfaction of the entire
class. The officers are as follows: Presi-
dent, J. H. Powell; vice-president, Miss
Katie Gower; secretary, H. C. W. Hild-
ner; treasurer, E. H. Ehrman; orator, R.
D. L»mpson; historian, J. McBride; seer,
Mise Laura Tupper.

There is now another chance for our
protectionists to distinguish themselves.
The American Protective Tariff league
has offered a series of prizes to students of
seaior classes of colleges and universities
in the United State', tor the best essays
advocating "protection." Best, $250;
second, $100; third, $50. There will be
medals for otht-r essavs. An essay must
not have over 10.0U0 words, must not
have the writer's own name, and must be
sent to No. 23 West Twenty-third-st,
New York city, before April next.

Catarrh Cured
Catarrh is a very prevalent disease, with

distressing and offensive symptoms. Hood's
Sarsaparilla gives ready relief and speedy
cure, from the fact it acts through the blood,
and thus reaches every part cf the system.

" I suffered with catarrh fifteen years. Took
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I am not troubled any
with catarrh, and my general health is mnch
better." I. W. LILLIS, Postal Clerk Chicago
& St. Louis Railroad.

" I suffered with catarrh 6 or 8 years; tried
many wonderful oures, inhalers, etc., spend-
ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit.
I tried Hood's Sarsaparilla, and was greatly
improved." M. A. ABBEY, Worcester, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures bitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.

" Hood's Sarsaparilla tones op my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J . P. THOMPSON,
fiegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

" Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold." I. BABBOJGTON,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood's Sarsapariila
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

All the Magazines and Periodicals at
Andrews & Co.'s. 673-4

Hel lo! Hello 1 Hello! 351
The enterprising Druggist, Mr. H. J.

Brown has taken the agency of Baxter's
Lucky Star Cigar. Hereafter the lovers
ot a good smoke can be accommodated
with a cigar for five cents that will prove,
upon trial, superior to the ten cent cigars
sold. The Lucky Star is pure Havana fill-
er and guaranteed unflavored.

H. J. BROWN, Sole Ag't.
Afk for the Lucky Star, Only five cents

HICKORY AND ASH
TIMBER.

I will pay $12 per cord, cash, for
good Second Growth Hickory
Butts, suitable for Axe Handles,
delivered at my shop south of de-
pot, Ypsilantl.

Good Second Growth Ash, suit-
able forWhiffle-trees, Neck-Yokes,
etc., also wanted.

C. W. OICKIMSOM.

-A.

AND-

CARPETS
AT THE

KECK STORES, South Main-st.
New Parlor and Bed-Room Suites, fancy Center Tables and Stands—beautiful

Side Boards in Antique Oak, Walnut and Cherry Book Cases, Secretaries, Ex-
tension Tables, Parlor, Reception, Dining Room and Common Chairs. Furniture
of all kinds, new and latest styles. Splendid line of Lace and Heavy Curtains,
Draperies and Drapery Trimmings of New and Elegant Patterns, New Smyrna
Rugs, Brussels, Tapestry, Three-Ply and Ingrain Carpets of the latest Fall patterns
Hair, Wool, Cotton, Fiber and Husk Mattresses, all at bottom prices.

We call special attention to our New and Handsome Bed-Room Suites in
Antiqae, only $20 00; Also our Champion Ironing Table.

DON'T MISS THE CHANCE now offered to purchase your Furniture at the
very lowest prices for cash.

Upholstering and Repairing neatly and promptly done at our stores.
Clover aim Timothy Seed for sale.

RICHMOND & TREAD WE X.

NEW PALL GOODS
Are now arriving, suitable for

V V t?^_i_ KA.L JLJ.^ _L JL t/fefcJXJL UC5 •
Housekeepers, see our Stock of

Silvor-Flated Eaives, Porks, Spoons a Casters
THE FITTING OF SPECTACLES A SPECIALTY WITH US.

C. BLISS & SON, No. U S . Main.
662-74

HERE GOES FORA GYMNASIUM
THE IifO SIMS' Grand Bill for Iks Boys ol the University.

WE SHALL GIVE

NEXT

Saturday, Nov. 19
5 PER CENT.

OF OUR ENTIRE

SALES OF THAT DAY

TO THE

GYMNASIUM

FUND FOR THIS YEAR

We propose to make this the largest day's Sale we ever
had, with the aid of our student friends and citizens of Ann
Arbor. LET IT BE A ROUSING DAY, make it a point to
purchase every Article of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Gloves, Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear, or a Gym Suit on
that day. Remember we want to make the amount as large
as we can. We shall have plenty of help. Quite a number of
students will assist us on that day as salesmen. Professors
and students should aid to make this a rousing big day. 5
Per Cent, of All Sales go to You!

The Students' Clothiers, The Two Sams, are bound to
keep the boys when in need. Bring your friends next
SATURDAY, NOV. 19th TO THE TWO SAMS.

We wish also to announce that on Saturday, Nov. 26th?
we shall give to the poor and neody of Ann Arbor through
the Ladies' Charitable Union and the Ladies' German Aid
Society 5 For Coat of Cur Entire Sales of that Day.
We learn that there are many poor families and children in
our midst who will during the coming winter be in need of
food and fuel. We therefore take this means of aiding them.

Let our citizens try and make this an enormously large
amount by purchasing what Clothing, Hats and Furnishing
Goods they may need on that day at THE TWO SAMS.
We invite all those who are charitably inclined to make this
day a grand one. Let every Minister, every Doctor, ever Mer-
chant, in fact everyone in the city help to make this amount
as large as they can.

Remember 5 per cent, of all our Sales on Saturday, Nov 26
GOES TO THE POOH.

BLITZ & LANGSDORF,
THE TWO SAM

HERE WE GO!
Every Article of

m
J

Call Early and get the

FIRST CHOICE.

WM. W DOUGLAS
I Do, Don't You?

You like to deal with a man who deals "square." Who comes
out honest and open and tells facts as they are. Don't you ?

When you buy an article you want one which will prove just
exactly as represented, that will look well, wear well, please you and
your friends and give perfect satisfaction. Don't you ?

Yon prefer to pay a few dollars more and get such an article,
rather than buy some poor shoddy half made thing some agent says
is "just as good." Don't you ?

Yoo know very well that it costs more to make an article that is
good than it does to make a cheap one that looks good. Don't you ?

LEW :E3\ ,
The "Square" Music Dealer,

Believes that it is better for both merchantand customer to use GOOD
GOODS, and tell the facts about them as they are.

He sticks fast to his policy of selling only those Pianos and
Organs manufactured by firms of the highest business integrity, and
whose instruments have a world-wide reputation for best tone, best
action, best finish and durability, and prints his motto in big letters
and lives up to it.

Honest Goods at Honest Prices.
He buys for Cash, and though he does not claim to sell goods for

"less than cost," and give "SPECIAL PRICKS" to each customer, he
will undersell, QUALITY CONSIDERED, any one who claims to do so. Call
and see him.

You will find him frank, courteous, " square," and ready every
time to give you a chance to

TRY AND BE CONVINCED.

Estey, Century and Royal Organs,

2
H

o

F 1ill
Given to Nearest Guessers

ON NUMBER OP EYELETS IN GLOBE. (See Window.)

Every person purchasing $2.50 worth or more, has a guess. We
want every person in the county to know what our goods are. We
know where we sell one pair, we oan sell again. Every pair warranted.

Special bargains, this month, in Woman's Kid Shoes, for $1.25, and
Gents' Fine Shoes, for $1.75. Two pairs of Warm Slippers, for 25o,
worth double the money.

DON'T PAIL TO CALL.

Samuel Krause, 48 S. Mais



WEBSTER FARMERS' CUB.

President Merrill's Address --- Many
Valuable Hints—Poultry...Stock-

Preparations lor Winter-Keep-
ing Water Pure.

The club members and visitors thit met
at the residence of Amos Phelps on Nov.
15, in the township of Scio, numbered
over a hundred, and what with the gen-
tlemen and ladies, boys, girh and the ba-
bies, it would have been hard to find a
more jolly crowd of people. They filled
the spacious pirlors and rx>m< to their
full capacity. Mr. Pnelps and wife did
all that could be expected to nuke each
one feel at home.

A.t the bu i ess meeting it was decided
to reconsider the former vole to hold an
institute this year BII>1 try to mf.ke up for
it by club work. President Merrill's pa-
per was a well digested and thoroughly
practical one for the farmers. l ie paid
that as

ORDER IS NATURE'S FIRST GREAT LAW,
we shall come newest to l's psrfact w ork
by imitaticn. There should be a place for
everything and every tool or implement,
when not in use, should fiid its exact,
position in the tool shed. Merchants a-id
manufacturers who do a large and com
plicated business find it imperative to sys-
tematize. We wou Id do well to heed
the lessons and save valuable time looking
for misplaced articles. Tht n can be no
order on a farm where stones and brush
are allowed in fields or fence cornets, and
they occupy valuable land that should be
aiding us to keep the balance on the right
side of the ledger. He condemned the
senseless practice of period cal visits to
town where our necessities do not ca'.l us:
it leads to street corner and dry goods box
gossip and frequently to the saloon. He
gave the average larmers' garden some
hard hits and showed the economy of the
man who thinks it is cheaper to buy his
garden " sass."

POCLTRY.

The president had a good word for poul-
try. It managed with half the care of
the sheep or cattle, the returns would be
more remunerative. Cleanliness and or-
der here paid as well as elsewhere. B you
desire eggs, breed the email varieties; if
for market, the latu" ones. Uichards
should be replanted or set a* fast a«
they die out, Bprayiig and fighting the
coddling m;th; not a spasmodic effort,
but as often as it is a necesi-i y.

STOCK AND MIXED Hl'SBASDRY.

He would not advise all to raise thor-
oughbred stock and pay fancy prices, but
would keep high grades. The short horn
about filled his idea in cattle; the Shrop-
shire cross in fine wools; and the Poland
china in hogs. He btlieved mixed farm-
ing was the best thing for Michigan and
emphasized the benefits to be derived lrom
one-half acre of cjrn fodder planted near
the barn to supplement short pasture
in time of drouth. He thinks we will
be compelled to give more attention to
roots if we would keep stock profitably.
He depreciated the slovenly manner in
which our highways are worked and sug-
gested a money tax as a remedy. In con-
clusion he was much in favor of tree-plant-
ing as a great equal zer of temperature
and rain fall.

DIBCCS3IOS.

Mr. Kordman of Lima said that he would
coincide with most points in the paper,
but would differ with the president as to
arbor preservation and culture. Land was
too valuable, taxes too high and labor too
exorbitant, for men to sacilice their in-
terest for a theory not well established,
or to gratify the io thetic taste.

Johnson Backus was of the opinion
that a farmer could buy his garden truck
cheaper than he could raise it, and as to
cleaning up door yards he wou'd leave
that to the women who knew just how to
do it. They needed the air and exercise.
He would take the back fields.

Robert McColl would commence in front
and work back. Certainly the front is
where the eye oftenest dwells and the sur-
roundings cannot be too pleasant. •

PREPARATIONS TOR WINTER.

In answer to the question, " What shall
the preparation for the winter be? ' W o .
Ball was in favor of a rigorous winter
campaign. Ha did not believe in idlei ess
in winter, and thought that the summer
work could be forwarded by doing many
things now that are generally put off un-
til spring. As to the question why we
should now, if not before, have stables,
stalls and feed boxes in order, stock should
be housed and small rations of grain given
to save a larger one in midwinter or
spring. He was of the opinion that too
much idleness and visjting followed the
completion of fall work.

BEST METHOD OF WATERING iTOCK IX SUMMER
AND WINTER.

Mr. Ira Backus brought out the plan of
a stone tank covered with earth so that
it will not freeza in winter and will not
become impure in summer by sun and
air, the tank to be constructed higher than
the water trough and the out-flow to be
governed by faucet or float.

Otis Cushing had no trouble watering
from a running stream, by being careful to
protect the approaches from ice.

Amos Phelps' experience was that his
stock would come lrom the field where
there was running water, to drink from
the welL

Win. Brockway keeps his tank free
from impurities by putting in fish. Al!
still water "exposed to the sun's rays be-
come stagnant. The motion of the fish
together with the food supply for them,
left the water clear and sweet.

R. C. Reeve, in answer to a inq liry,
thought that the German Carp would fill
the bill, besides being a source of profit.

The committee on music came out o
the comatose state that it had been in for
the last few months and gave us tome
really fine vocal a» well as instrumenta
selections. Miss Ida Backus renderec
" Prohibition" in a style that left none in
doubt that those were her sentiments too.

C. M. STARKS,

Cor. Sec'y pro tern.

struck the opening chord o' the overture."
It was the occasion of the opening of this
new place of ectf rtainment with the farce,
comedy, ''Chip of the Old B'cck," which
will be given in the Grand Opera Hou-e
in Ann Arbor tomorrow evenii g. A De-
troit paper has the following to say about
it: "It was a jolly play, with plenty of go,
which held the boards. ' Cnip of the O'.d
Block" was no', carved very deep from the
heart of the onk, but it is very gen* rom
of surface wood. It does not call on you
f ,-r any mental effort to follow its plof,
nor does it cause any cold chills to ciawl
up your back by stirtling situation?; but
if you have in you the least bit of enjoy-
ment of life, it will kt-ep \our spirits bub-
bling with healthful ei:j lyment. Oi the
lender story of B baby daughter of a rich
rentleman orphaned by her father's death,
ind left to (ho care of a scoundrel of an
ncl ••. who abandons her on the doorstep
f a kind-hearted and simple minded old
ailor, is built the a;ry fabric of a farce-
omedy with opportunity for pleasing
ongs and mirth-provoking special ies.
iccidenta'ly the vile plot to cheat the
leiresg of her own is discov^rtd and in the
nd the right triumphs despite the villain's

machinati ins.

-Chip of the Old Block."

About three weeks ago, the new opcr
house on Griswold st in Detroit wa,
packed "from orchestra to dome," and it i
said that the "sound of the saw and ham
mer had hardly ceased when the orchestr

Tuxatiou Booming for Ann Arbor.

o the Editor of THE KEGBTSR :
SIR: "The board of supervisor has

aised the assessed valuation of Ann Arbor
i.y $585,090, and has decreased the val-
utions of 14 or 15 of the townsh:ps in
urns varying from $20,000 to $67,000."
he above is quoted from THE REGISTER of

wo weeks ago. The question arises,
Vhat were the motives ot the supems-
rs in making this sudden and extraordi-
ary change? Every one a.quain'ed
rith the subj-ct knows that facts do not

warrant it. It cannot be that respectable
entlemen representing different parts of
lie county would be influenced entirely
r cnkfly by the selfish oVj 'Ct of dimin-
<hing the taxes of their respective towns;
r that they would be greatly moved by
ealcusy of Ann Arbor, because the has
he ccuit house »ad j il and exceptional
ducational advantages. These motives,
hough thty doubtless had their it.fluence,
erraps unwittingly, are not alone suffi-
ient to account for this extraordinary
har ge. We mui-t seek for a further
..use. A number of vary faiguine per-
onc, and those who had personal interests
o advance amcng us, have for a year or

more past persistently ma;nta:ned that
Ann Arbor was, or at least was soon to
>ecome, a great manufacturing and b'lsi-

ness center. This idea has been so coa-
inual>y reiterated by editorials and letters
n our newspapers that it has been ac-
epted as an established tact by the comty.

Actirjg on this false assumption as a fact,
he supervisors of the county have made
his sudden and unexampled change. We

as a city are BOW in the situation of a vain
man, who made a great boatt of riches Le
lid not possess, and tound at, last to his

disgust that his boast wes taken as true,
)y the great inerea-e cf his taxes. These
ire not pleasant thoughts, but let us be
ruthful, and while justly finding fault

with the supervisors, we ought to take
our due share of the blame. The maxim
' Know thyself," is applicable to commu-

nities, as well as to individuals.
Now there aid certain lines of progress

n which Ann Arbor is eminent, and by
due cultivation might become preeminent.
?or healthfulness of climate and beaufy of

scenery, combined with cultured society
,nd the facilities of intellectual improve-

ment, probably no city in the union ex-
cels it. For families desirous to educate
their children no place exceeds it in the
cheapness and thoroughness of instruction;
rom its primary schools, grammar and
ligh school, University literary depart-
niint, and the various professional and
mechanical schools. The citizens of Ann
Arbor can do nrich for her on these lines
of improvement. Many places in New
England have been greatly improved and
seautified through the influence of city
and village improvement societies. Such
an organization acting in concert with the
common council and board of health
might do more, even for the material
prosperity of our city, than bonuses to in-
duce mechanics and manufacturers to set-
tle among us. P. L. PAGE.

Real Estate Transfers.

Following is a list of the real estate
transfers in Washtenaw county, as record-
ed by the register of deeds, for week end-
ing November 1-t, 1887.
Samuel Raymond to Geo. C. and C. \V. Ray-

mond, Sharon $ 3900
Richard Browu to Richard Brown, Jr., Web-

ster 1
George Boettner to John Groff, Bridgewater. 60
Frederick Foreman and wile to Edward

Lavendar, Northfield C50
Ira B. Hitchcock to Harvey Hitchcock. Milan

yiliage _ 600
Hiram P. Thompson, et. al., to Oeorge Bel-

cher, Augusta 2000
Elizabeth Burbach to John Burbach, et. al.,

Ann Arbor 1
Geo. Lazell to Sladc Lazcll. Will.
McCurdy O. LeBean and wife to Wm. S. Coff-

man, Ann Arbor 7500
Mell Barnes to Olive E. Friend, Milan vil-

lage. 581
Lee L. Forsyth (by administrator) to Albert

Foreyth, Ypsilanti _ 1300
Z. S. and C. L. Fulcipher to John F. Law-

rence, Ann Arbor 1500
Jonn F.Lawrencc to Z. S.and C. L. Pulcipher,

Ann Arbor 1500
Joseph Lourey to Lucie W. Holt, Manchester. 1-100
Geo W. Belcher to Chaa. H. Wilson, Augusta. 810
Jacob Layer, et. al.. to Julius Feldkamn,

Bridgewater „„ 40
Chas. King and wife to Thos. G. and Ann

Wheeler, Ypsilanti 550
Adam Yeckley (by probate) to Gertrude

Yeckley.

A VAI.lt >T riliHT.

How Rochester, N. Y , Wreslltd With
the Telephone aixl Won!

Rochester, N. Y., is the only city in
the United States which does not gener-
ally use the Bell telephone !

On the 20th of November, 1SS6, about
seven hundred subscribers hung up
their 'phones, and they have been hung
up since! •

It is the most noteworthy fight with
a corporation ever known.

The cause of it was the attempt of
the local Bell company (whose officers
all lived in another city) to exact a
rate per message from the subscribers,
instead of a " flat rate." The people re-
sisted it, the courts sustained the posi-
tion that the license was revokable at
will, the Common Council revoked it,
The company ignored this action, and,
without permission, erected poles in
the streets and strung additional wires;
but the courts held that this was un-
lawful.

According to the message rate, a
house like H. II. Warner & Co., pro-
prietors of Warner's safe cure, who
were among the heaviest patrons,
vould have to pay something like

*1,000 a year for the same telephone
erviee as before.

For a city of 125,000 people, Rochester
las made" a good many sensations.

Sam Patch and his deadly leap, the
rox sisters' spiritual rappings, Seward's
'Irrepressible conflict" speech, Susan
3. Anthony's attempt tovote.thecomet-
ry discoveries of Dr. Swift, of Warner

observatory, have each made the city
he " talk of the world ; " she leads in
he manufacture of proprietary medi-
ine, and her immense nursery, shoe

and clothing interests puts her in the
ront rank.

The origin of one of her greatest in-
lustriea is, intesesting: About ten years

ago one of her foremost citizens was
stricken down in the very height of a
successful business career, with what
lis doctors said was an incurable dis-
ease. They gave him up to die. He
hen used what is now known as War-

ner's safe cure, and since then has de-
veloped as the world's great champion
of the people against the assumed
monopoly of physicians over the treat-
ment of disease!

His fight, too, has been a determined
one, and as successful as determined.
Today he is the head of the largest
proprietary medicine business in the
vorld, having branch houses and labora-
ories in London, England; Toronto,

Canada; Melbourne, Victoria ; Sydney,
New South Wales; Frankfort, Germany;
Vague, Austra; Rangoon, Burmah.

Many foreign governments will not
icrmit the manufacture and sale of
>roprietary meCicines of any name or
lature until their formulae, value and
larmlessness are by them established,

after the most searching scientific in-
quiries. In every case Warner's safe
cure has passed examination with the
ligbest satisfaction to the government
chemists and analysts, and the sought-
?or permission has been granted, which
no other American has ever before se-
ll red.
Tbis confirms the magnificent repu-

ation given it by leading physicians,
ministers, senators, congressmen, law-
yers and ladies of the world. " Its
secret of success,1' says the leading
physician at Clifton Springs, N. Y , san-
tarium, " is the simplicity of its com-
pounds and the proportions in which
hey are compounded."

" How do the people get on ? "
Tie universal verdict is: "We don't

miss the 'phone, except to our profit! "
There has been practically no break in

the united opposition begun last No-
vember.

The American is getting to be quite
as tenacious of his personal rights aa
against conspiring monopolies as is
the typical Englishman, and this
Rochester telephone episode is a note-
worthy illustration of the fact.

S. S. Uresham, of Norfolk, Va, was at
Aid. Allmendinger's Sunday and Monday
He is a large dealer in flour and meat tr.
Norfolk, aud was the first one to intro-
duce western flour and meat into that city.
For three years he has been buying flour
of Allinendinger & Schneider of this city
Mr. Gresham is a genial old gentleman
and tells a good story. He evidently
thinks Norfolk is about perfect. It is the
grta'e-it peanut market in the world; it is
noted for its fish; the gulf stream gives i
the best climate for early vegetables; ant
the oysters! Two road*, each 10 miles
long, are made with oyster shells from the
beds of Cbespeake bay; and 30 acres o
land which was covered with water in
some places 15 feet deep is entirely
of oyster shells.

The devil's idea is to make you a hypo-
rite, but to keep you in ignorance of it.

—Sam Jones.

Noises
in the ears, sometimes a roaring, buzzing
sound, are caused by catarrh, that exceed-
ingly disagreeable and very common dis-
ease. Loss of smell or hearing also result
from catarrh. Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
great blood purifier, is a peculiarly success-
ful remedy for this disease, which it
cures by purifying the blood. If you suffer
from catarrh, try Hood's Sa-sapsrilla, the
peculiar medicine.

Peop'e living in the colder latitudes of
the United States have little idea of the
exceeding beauty and brilliancy conferred
upon a land.-cape by the holly-tree. In
Virginia it grows to a commanding height,
expanding into an umbrella of glossy,
prickly foliage, thickly studded wi.h
bunches of scarlet berries, which, rising
against a background o£ deep blue sky,
makes in midwinter a speclacle not to be
forgotten.

Mrs. Morgan Talks to Doctor l.vurli.
MANCHESTER, Mich., Sept., 1887.

Doctor.—Do you remember me council-
ing with you some months ago about my
rheumatism, and that one of my lower
limbs was partially paralyzed from its ef-
fects. I asked you about the Syrup, and
you replied to me that if there wa3 any-
thing under the sun that would cure me to
take it. So I commenced using Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup, and I want to say to
you that it is the greatest medicine in the
world, I firmly believe. That dizziness
that troubled me as well as the rheuma-
tism is cured, and my blood is in a healthy
condition. My appetite and sleep are both
good, and I am healthy. Doctor, that is
a great family medicine, and you need no!
hesitate to reoommend it.

Mas. THOMAS MORGAN.

Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup is put up in
large packages and is the greatest Blooc
Purifier known. Its peculiar combination
makes it a great Family Remedy. For
dyspeptic, bilious or a const pated person
it has no equal, acting upon the stomach
liver and kidneys in a pleasant and healthy
manner. Read our pamphlet and learn o
the great medicinal value of the remedies
which enter into its composition. Price
$1.00 per bottle; six bottles, $5.00. For
sale by all druggists.

M s Eleonore Jaeger of Lima town-
hip, 74 jears old, came to Washtenaw

nounty from Baltimore by team in 1834.
wagon was brought from Gi'imany.

S.ie has never been in a railrond car i 1
ier 1 fe, and in all these 50 and more
'ears of her residence in Washtenaw
:ounty, she h.'S bem in Ann Arbor only a
ew times. Mr*. Jaeger is now in ex-
jelttmt health. She is a rela:ive of Mrs.
, misa Brehm of thi:i city, whom she
isited lust week.

The Great Regulator.
No medicine is

universally used
bimmous Liver Reg-
ulator. It won its
way into every home
ay pure, sterling mer-
t. It takes the place
<f a doctor and costly
irencription.". li is &
'amily medicine con-
ai ii i n g no dangerous

qualities, but purely
'eg*-table; gentle in
tsaction andean be safely given to auy person no

matter what age.

WORKING PEOPLE
•an take Simmons I.iver Eegulator without loss
of time or danger from exposure, and the system
will be built up and invigora ed by it. It pro-
motes digestion, dissipates tick headache, and
gives a strong full tone to the system. It has no
:qual us a p r e p a r a t o r y med ic ine , and can
>e safely used in any sickness. It acts gently ou
lie Bowels aod Kidneys and corrects the action

of the Liver. Indorsed by p.rsons of the highe*t
character and eminence as

The BEST Family Medicine.
If a child has ihe colic it is a sure aud sa'e

remedy. It will restore strength to the over
worked father and relieve the wife from low
pints, headache, dyspepsia, constipation and
ike Uk

Charles Dickens anmuncis another
reading from his father's work* for Friday
ifternoon. His selections will be made
rom "David Coppe'field" and "Mr. Bob

Sawyer's Party." Mr. Dickers has been
to B -ston to read. Mr. S'ephen O M 'ara,
President of the Boston Press Club, gave
iim a regular Depew in'reduction to the
lub's best literary circ!e--.

F •!• constipation, "liver complaint, or
biliousness, sick headnche, and all diseases
arising from a disordered condition of the
iver aid stomich, take D-. Picrce's
?lensant Purgative Pellet 1 — a gentle
asative or ac'ive cathart c, according to
iz • o dos*.

V ce-President Potter, of the Union
^acific railway, t. Id a S .cramemo reporter
h i t the time from Omaha to S*n
Mansisco by the overland express trains
would soon be shortened tweoty-four
lours.

TUB REV. GEO. II. THA.YER, of
B urbon, I-id., says: "Both myself and
wife owe i ur lives to Shibh's Gonsurap-
ti)B Cure.1' Sold by Eberbioh & S:>n.

Boston girls consume forty toes of
hewing gum every year, according to the

s atistics given by the Post.

FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
jlaint, you have a printed guarantee on
svery bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. Ic never
ails to cure. S >U bv Eherbach & Son.

Mny Anders' n, in "A Winter's Tale,"
wears a cloak which was the work of
twenty-five women for three weeks to
embroider.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY—a
arsitive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and
'anker Mouth. Sold by Eberbach & Son.

It" you don't enjoy rtl gion, why don't
you get out of it ?—Sam Jones.

I.cl Ate Know You
what a saving I have made during the
last year by being my own doctor. Last
year I paid out $96 "J5 for doctors and their
medicine; tbis year I pad $5.00 for six
bottles of Sulphur Bitters, and they have
kept health in my whole family. They
are the best and purest medicine ever
made.—Charles King, GO Temple-st, Bos-
ton, Mass.

The president will see a mighty big
country. From tip to tip the American
eagle a 3,000 mile spread of wing and a
good healthy, heaven reaching scream.

ARE YOU MADE rriserable by Io
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of
Appetite, Yellow Skiu ? Shiloh's Vitalizer

a positive cure. S >ld by Eberbach &
Son.

You can't clear the spring branch when
there's a hog waUerin' in the spring all the
time.—Sam Jones.

Every glorious act of n great life starts
forward an eloquent fact. Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup is the glorious acl of a life's
study, and it is a positive fact that it
stand-i without a rival.

I'd want to go to Heaven if the devil
was there, but I'd join the procession to
run him out.—Sam JoneB.

I'd rather have a doctor who gave me
nothing but bread pills and prayed ove.-
'em than the greatest physician among in_,
fidels.—Sam Jonep.

Edwin Booth and Lawrence Barrett
play in Cleveland Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week, at Toledo Thurs-
day, Erie Friday and Youngstown Satur-
day. Their route thereafter includes
Pittsburgh during the week of November
21, Philadelphia two weeks beginning No-
vember 28, Boston two weeks beginning
December 12, and New York City twe
weeks beginning December 26.

SHILOH S CURE will immdiately re
lieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and Bron-
chitis. Sold by Eberbach and Son.

"O'Grady, the baee-ball man, is the
most tender-hearted fellow in the world,'
remarked a traveling man the other eve-
ning. "Why, he wouldn't harm a fly.1

"Yes," was the reply, "I guess that's so
I've seen him many a time whenheseemec
to be positively getting out of the waj
of flies for fear of doing them some dam
age."

Judge of a government by the men
produces. Judge of a man by his deeds
a tree by its fruits, a medicine by its re
suits. Time tried and true is Dr. Bige
low's Positive Cure, which contains the
good qualities of all the best cough reme-
dies without the defects of any of them.
A safe and speedy remedy for coughs,
colds and all throat and lung troubles.
Sold by Eberbach & Son, in fifty cent
and dollar bottles. Healing to the lungs.
Safe and pleasant for children.

M'hnt Am I To Do?
The symptom* of Biliousness are un-

lappily km*, too well known. They differ
D different individuals to some extent.

A Bi'i us man is s ldom a breakfast eater.
Poo frequently, alas, he has an excellent

appetite for liquors but none for solids
f a morning. His tongue will hardly
>ear inspection at anytime; if it is not
white and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of
order and Diarrhea or Constipation may
>e a symptom, or the two may alternate.
There are often Hemorrhoids or even loss of
ilood. There may bs giddiness ai-1 often
1 a lache and acidity or flatulence and
tenderness in the pit of the stomach. To
correct all this if not effect a cure try
3REKNS A rou-T FLOWER; it costs b'lt a
rifle and thousands attest its effioacy.

WHY WILL YOU eou-h when Sh:-
oh's Cure will give immediate relief.
Price 10 cts. 50 as . and $1. Sold by
E'-e;bach ife Son.

Three Frenchmen who were studying a
volume of Sriskspeare in their Dative
anguage endeavored to translate into
English the well known opening to Him
et's solik q'iy, ''To b<», or not to be." The
following Wiis the result:

First F. enchtDan-"To was, or not to am."
Second ditto-"To were, or is to not."
Third dittc-''To should, or rot to will.'

HALE'S HONEY is the bt«t Cough Cure, 25 50c., t t .
GLEXH'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies Me
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions 25c
HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE-Black & Brown, 60c
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS ace a sure cure, 50c

Visitor (to dime museum freak) —" Be-
yond being a very oretty young woman, I
see nothing remarkable about you, miss'
What is your fpecialt)?"

Freak—"I'm the girl who thinks she is
lomely, sir.'

HACKMETACK," a lasting and fra-
srant perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.
Bold by Eberbach & Son.

Louis Jam'is and Marie Wainwright
nave added 'Old Love Letters" ar.d "The
Wonder" to their repertory, and contemp-
late producing "Gomez de la Vegfts," an
oil play, in January.

TO THE LADIES !
If you are afflicted with rheumatism, neural-

gia, nervous exhaustion, dyspepsia, or with dis-
eases of the liver, kidneys, headache or cold feet,
swollen or week ankles, or swollen feet, an Ab
dominal Belt and a pair of Magnetic Foot Bat-
teries have no superior in the releif and cure of
all these complaints. They carry a powerful
magnetic force to the seat of the desease.

For lame batik, weakn. ss of the spine, falling
of the womb, leucorrhcea. chronic inflammation
and ulceratlon of the womb, incidental hemor-
rhage of flooding, painful, suppressed and irreg-
ular menstruation, barrenness, and change of life,
this is the Best Appliance and Curative Agent
Known.

Price of Supporter with Magnetic Foot Bat-
teries. $10. fc'ent by express C. O. D., and ex-
amination allowed, or by mail on receipt of
price, and if not found satisfactory even after
six months trial they can be returned and mon
ey refunded. In ordering, send measure of waist
and size of shoe.

They are worn over the underclothing. They
hold their power forever

Send for the " New Department in Medical
Treatment Without Medicine." with thousands
of testimonials. Send for circulars. Write us full
particulars as regards your difficulties—orders
direct
T H E MAOXETIC APPLIANCE «'O..

134 D e a r b o r n St., Chicago, III .

Relative to the origin of the word
boodln." it is said: "The word is of

purely Dutch origin, and has come down
in this aticient Datch city. ' Boedel,'
pronounced 'boodle' in Dj'ch as in Eng-
lish, means 'householi stuff,' and also 'an
estate left behind by a decessed person,'
Thus au administrator gets the booiili—in
its primary sense."

REPORT OP THE U0NDITI0N
OFTHB

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, July 4th, A. D., 1887.

In Accordance with Sections 18.19 and
«T of the General Banking Laws

as Amended in 1S71.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts % Ulf.,512 11
Bonds and Mortgages 2C9,210 85
Overdrafts _ 288 21
Furniture and Fixtures. 1,930 85
Due from National and State Banks.... 49,910 57
Cash on hand 29^39 86

LIABILITIES.
I C0T.721 95

Capital Stock I 50,000 00
Surplus Fund 50,000 00
Profit and Loss 25.1S1 07
July Dividend 2,67!j 00
Due Depositors 479,865 88

» 607,721 95
I do solemnly swear that the above «tatementls

true, to the test of my knowledge and belief.
CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 5th
day of July, 1887.

ADAM D. SEYtER,
Notary Public.

Health is Wealth!

DR. E. €. WEHT'S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT
KENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Head
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the nse o
alcohol or tobacco, Wakctulness, Mental De
pression, Softening of the Brain resulting In in
sanity and leading to mis ry, decay and death
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, LOSB of power
in either sex, Involuntary Losses and Bpermat
orrhoea caused by over-exertion of the brain, self
abuse or over-indulgence. Each box contains
one month's treatment. J1.00 a box, or eix
boxes for %5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt o
price.

WE GI 'VRAXTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any cas-c. With each order received b]
us for six boxcB, accompanied with $5.00, we wil
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re
fund the money if the treatment does not effee
a cure. Guarantees issued only by EBERBACH
& SON, Druggists. Sole Agts., Ann Arbor, Mloh

$500 Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any case o

liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, indt
gestion, constipation or constiveness we canno
cure with West s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satis
faction. Large boxes containing 30 sugar coato
pills, 24c. For sale by all druggists. Beware 0
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manu
factured only by JOHN C. WEST A CO..| 862 W
Madis>n-st,Chicago, III.

MICHIGAN
CJENTgAL

GOING EAST.

rhicago.I.v
ialamuz o
Ba'tleCreek
Jackson
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GOING WEST

Buffalo
Niagara Falls..

Detroit, I.v
Wayne Jun
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor
Delhi Mills
Dexter
Chelsea
Jackson
Battle Creek....
Kalamazoo
Chicago, Ar

7. &

A . M !
11 80
il2 15

A. M. A. M.
7 00 9 10|
7 40 9 63
8 01 10 12
8 16 10 25
8 26!
&3
8 48
9 35!ll 35

1103! 1 12
11 52
5 15

1 50
6 40

A M.
5 15
6 3

P. M.
1 SO
2 03
2 20
2 32

6 05

3 32
4 40
ft 15 .
9 30 .

p. M |F .

A. M.

8 37

8 52 12 12
1 201 20
7 00

A. M.
9 00 11 35

12 20
P. M
800 9 15

9 55
8 58J10 20
9 12 10 3S

9 32
9 52

10 52 12 OS
1 35
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O. W. KUGGLE.S. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Local Ag't, Ann Arbor.

Toletio.Ann Arbor & North Michigan R'y
Time Table going into effect Sunday, Oct. 9, '47.

Going North.

4. ! 6. j 2 .
Pass.!Pass.j M'l.

F. M. p . M. A. M.
3 15 6 26| 5 IB
4 05| 7 51 6 02
4 12 -
4 35
4 53
5 10
5 30

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

Going South.

I.
Ex.

M'l.

Lv'El [AKR'A. M. P. M.
.Toledo ! 9 00 1 10

Monroe Junct'n 8 10 12 31
8 05| 6 101 Dundee
8 351 6 35 M-,lan
9 051 7 Ool ..Pittsfleld
9 25 7 15 . A n n Arbor.. .
9 50 ""

8 03
>7 45

12 24
12 04

43*7

..: 7 33 Leland's
5 45 p. H. 7 4fi Whitmore Lake
5 52 7 531 Hamburg
6 28
7 20
7 46
7 55
9 15
9 33
9 41

10 30!

P. M.|

Howel
9 301 Durasid
9 55| Corunna

110 Oil Owosso
11 16 Ithaca
11 S5 St. Louis
11 41 Alma
12 SO ...lit. Pleasant...
p . M.|

7 26J11
7 15 11 30
6 30 11 14

A. M.11 0i
10 55
J10 20

9 30
9 08
9 00
7 46
7 27
7 20
6 30

A. M.

5 .
Pass.

p. M.
8 42
7 51
7 40
7 20

10
6 50
6 30
6 16
6 10
533
4 36
4 15
4 08
2 46
2 26
2 20
1 30

P. M.

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads diverglcg.

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling & Lake Erie
E. R. At Alexis Junction with M. C R R.. L. 8.
tt'y and F. & P. M R R A' Monroe Junction
wiin L 8. &. M. S K'y. At Dundee with U S A
M. S., and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. L. 4
P. Ry. At Pittefield with L. S. & M. 8. E'j.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., «nd
at South Lyon with Detroit, iAnsing aud North-
ern R. R,,arid Q. T. Ry.
H. W. ASHLEY W H.BFNNETT.

Superintendent. Cien. Passenger Agent*
A. J. PAISLEY, Agent, Ann Arbor.
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PAINT
nclne f O!T ft C<VS ONE-COAT BrOCY PATUT
vt Fnday, run it to Church Sunday. E i g h t

Fashionable Shades: I,Lick, Maroon. Vermilion
Slue, YcUow, Olive Lake, Brewstcr and Wagon
rreeos. No Varnishing necessary. Drirs hard

with a *'t.hine." <Ji>e Coat and job is done.

YOUR BUGGY
Tip top for Chairs. Lawn Seats, Sash, Flower
Pots, B.iby Carriages, Curtain Poles, Furniture.
Front Dovirs, Store-fronts. Screen Doors, Boats,
Mantles, Iron Fences, in fact everything. Just
the tiling for the ladies to use about the house

FOR ONE DOLLAR
Q .

CO

H ;

Cd

CO
UJ
CO

m
m

COIT'S HONEST
Are you going to Paint this year? If so, don't
•iy a paint containing" water or benzine when

•01
the same money (or nearly so) you can procure
T A < l ^ 1*1 BK PAINT [hat Is warranted to

bean HOKKST, OE5t'f%K MNSKKD-OIL PAIXT
and free from water and benzine. Demand this
jruml ami take no otli-r. Merchants handling
t are our agents and authorized by us, in writing,
to warrant It to « n r 6 YEARS »i(h S COATS or
8 YKIKH ytHh 2 COATS. Owr Shades arc the
Latest Styles used in the East now becoming
so popular in the West, and up with the times

i rand t>f HONEST PAINT and you will
never regret it. This to the wise is sufficient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR P A I N T S
Paint that never dried beyond the sticky pomt,
waste a week, spoil the job, a:id t l -n Swear!
Next time c.B for CO1T A (ON KT.OOIt 1'UNT
4 popular aisit suitable bhadts, warranted to drj
hard n» a mrk ovw alghU No trouble. No
swearing'.

Try it and
be convincedWONT DRY STICKY

ill
ill
Hi
ill

i
If!
3° 2

SHINGLES!
The beet Roofing in the world is

Walter's PatentShingles
Made of Iron, Tin or Steel. Cheaper

More

Durable and Ornamenatl
Than Slate Warranted to give

satisfaction. For particulars
and prices address

GEOECE SCOTT,
Architect- Sole Agent forWasb-

tenaw County.

I If I O H A l t K a t t b e Newspaper Adver-
I U22Z rHSJSHtialnft AKOney <»t Mraars.

N. W. A YE R A SON, our authorized agents.

BOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

r Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, A rrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-
cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa
well ae for persons in health. .

Sold b j Grocers everywhere.

BAKER & CO., Dorcbester, Mass.



Marshall Hall's
ready method in drowning, as to what to
do and how to do it, will be found in Dr.
Kaufmann's Medical Work ; fine Culored
Plates from life. Send three 2-cei.t stamps,
to pay postage, to A. P. OrJway & Co.,
Boston, Misfl., and receive a o p y five.

Gentleman (in clorhnrg stor*)—I find
that I have got to go to Montreal to-
night, and I want a suit ol clothes.

Clerk— Yes, sir. You want a cutaway
coat, I s'pose.

"TJC . . „ . . would CDjoy your dinner
»3 \j and are prevented by Dys-

pepsia, use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
We guarantee them. 25 and 50 cents.

JOHN MOORK. Druggist.

W. T. Bryson, of Auraria, Ga., saw a
flock of fifteen ducks huddled close to-
gether on a stream. He killed el .ven of
them with one shot from his gun, shoot
ing them nil through the head. He has
witnesses to prove it.

c u r e d of your

by using"
flTH-LO-PHO-ROS.

Jbr \jears
it has been

ested and
is fodaj t/ie
, only suc-
\cessfut
:-v remedy
f?st*forn) pse
HBfe di

forrthe beautiful culoraT^^picfure

Adams Express Company.
Let t e r from tbc Assistant Foreinxn of

t h e Del ivery Hepartiiicot— A subject
In which Thousands a r e deep ly Con-
cerned .
About five years ago I suffered from painful

urination and great pain and weakness in the
lower part of my back, pain in the limbs, bad
taste in the mouth, disgust at food, and great
mental and bodily depression.

I live at '41 York street, Jersey City, and on ar-
riving home one night I found a copy of the
Shaker Almanac that had been left during the
day. I read the article, 'What is this Disease
that is Coming Upon Us ? " It described my symp-
toms and feelings better than I could if I had
written a whole book. My trouble w«i indeed
'• like a thief in the night." for it had been steal-
ing upon me unawares for years. I sent for a
bottle of Shaker Extract of Roots, or Seigel's
fyrup, and before I had taken one-half of it I
felt the welcome relief. In a few weeks I was
like my old self. I enjoyed and digested my
food My kidneys soon recovered tone and
strength, and the urinary trouble vanished. I
was well.

Millions of people need some medicine simply
to act on the b> wels. To them I commend Shaker
Extract In the strongest ix»siiile terms. It is the
gentlest, pUasantest, safest and surest purgative
in this world. The most delicate women and
children may take it. One point more: I have
all the more confidence in this medicine because
it is prepar d by the Shakers. I may claim to he a
religious man myself and I admire the Sbakers
for their zeal, consistency and strict business in-
tegrity. What they make may be trusted I y the
public. W. H. HALL.

For sale by all druggists and by A. J. White, 64
Warren street. New York.

Ana A r k Snail Fnit Nursery!
All kinds of Berry Plants; Fine

Plants of the Sharpless; The best
Strawberry; Fruit and Ornamental
trees from Ellwanger & Barry, Roches-
ter, N. Y. Orders must be sent early.

WINES AND SYRUPS.
Sweet Home-made Wine for Invalids,

and the Encharist, Srnir Wine, Rasp-
berry Syrup, Shrub, Pear Syrup.

Plymouth Rock Eggs.
E. BAUB,

West Huron St., - Ann Arbor.

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find It to their advantage to call on me. I repre
aent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com
panics, having an aggregate capital of over
S8.000.000:

The Ornnil Rap ids F i r e I n s . Co.,
The Ohio Farmer 's Ins . Co., (lusnres

only dwellings).
The ••erinan Fire Ins. Co.,
TheConcordia l i r e Ins. Co.,
The Citizens' Fire Ins. Co.,
The Wertchester Fire Ins. Co.,
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Mutual

Fire Ins. Co.,
The New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
The Amazon Fire Ins . Co.
Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and

Dromptly paid.
I also issue Life and Investment Policies In the

Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. A«.
rets 165,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them oi
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets Issued »i
Low Rates In the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Currant Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12 M.,
and 2 to P. M

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Ramllton Block

P It is Generally compiled by physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
giving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our stock is lftrjje, embracing all the
leading makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Browne * Nharpr Hair ('Upper No. 1
aa«u P t ' "u PoHtaare
Hrowni'A Sharpe Horm Clipper No.3

93 OO; Postage 25c.

MANN BBC'S, Drueaists, Ann Arbor.

THE LAW VINDICATED.

Parsons, Spies, Fischor and Engel
Die Upon the Gtillowa.

'Jim l: locution Takes Place Without
Trouble—I.ait Words of the Victims—

Short ISiographicnl Sketches—Tlie
Funeral —Other Xot»'s.

PAID THE PBNAliTT.
CHICAGO, NOV. li—The Anarchists Spies,

Parsons, Pschcr and Kngel wore hanged at
the county ju 1 yester ay morning at ll:ryj
o'clock. The execution took plaue in the
presence of a small assemblage of peoplo, and
was devoid of sensational incidents. Tho
men mot their fate stoically, and were evi-
dently impressed w.th the idea that they wero
suffering martyrdom for a glorious cause.

The work oi preparing the lour men for the
gallows w.-is in 'mm at «:•», at wn.ch time Dr.
Gray arrived. The first thing was to dress
them iu the suits prepared for the execution.
After being dressod, Fischer, Engel and
Parsons comment-eel to paco up anil clown their
cells, and Fischer suid he felt perfectly ha.py.
Spies loaned against the wall away back in h:a
cage. Sner IT Matson stated that itK the con-
demned men hud written letters to their
families and other frienfls, which had been In-
trusted to him for personal delivery.

At lu:5?> the outer doors were opened and the
ticket-holders were admitted.

At 11 o clock the press representatives and
the Jury were conducted to seats in front of the
gallows. There were about i'K) people in
foe corridor. All of the prisoners on that side
of the jail had been taken to cells on the west
and south sides, where they could not see the
execution. At tins time there were no police
in the corridor. Tne incandescent electrio
lights were alight, and the sunl ght was re-
flected from the walls outside, mak ng the cor-
ridor qu te light. At 11:10 Deputy Sheriff Glea-
60n called the roll of the jury:

Dr. F Henrot'.n, Dr. Denslow Lewis,Dr. Henry
lirown, Dr. IS. A. Hall, Dr. M. W. Tuompson,
John M. Hills, John Hoffman, George Lanz,
George M. Moultou, Kdwin Gwynne, William
V. Keep, J. L. Woodward, H. L. Anderson, Dr.
J. D. Andrews.

At 11:20 the final act in the trtigedv began
The sheriff and his deputies, with uncovered
heads, proceeded to the cel.s of the condemned
men and read the death-warrant to each, after
which the process of pinioning the doomed men
and clothing them in their wnite shrouds was
completed. During this ordeal "11 were per-
fectly calm, and, though pule, on not one was a
muscle observed to tremble.

THE ANARCHISTS.

The march to the scaffold was led by Spies,
Fischer, Engel and Parsons following in the
order named. On the instrument of death the
last words of the victims were uttered. Spies
saying: "It is not meet that I should speak
here, where my silence is more terrible than
my utterances." Fischer sad: -'This is the
happ est moment of my life." Kngel said:
"Hurrah for anarchy I Hurrah!" and Parsons
exclaimed: "May I be allowed to speak? O,
men of America 1" he cried, "may I be allowed
the privilege of speech even at the last mo-
ment? Heiirkon to the voice of the people "

There was a sudden pause. Parsons never
spoke a word more. A sharp, creaking noise, a
crash, a sicken.ng, crackling sound, and Spies,
Parsons, Fischer and Ensrel wero no more.

At 18: 0 Sp.es' body v/as cut down and placed
in a coffin, while the doctor exammed him and
found that the neck was not brok«n. He wore
a dark-gray flannel shirt and dark pantaloons,
but no coat. His arms were confined by a strap,
as were those of all the otners.

Fischer's was next cut down. His neck was
not broken. He wore a blue flannel shirt and
gr y trousers.

Engel came next. He had a blue flannel shirt
and wore a collar. H s neck was broken, but
the spinal cord was not severed.

Parsons was the last to be taken down. He
was clad in a neat, black suit, but liaj only an
undershirt on.

The four physicians who examined respect-
ively the bodies of Parsons, Engel and Fischer
were sat sfi d that all these three had died
from strangulation. The doctor who examined
Spies seemed to be in doubt as to whether the
latter's neck was broken or not. The three
other doctors, however, seemed to think that
Spies'neck was not broken, but that his strong
convulsive motions were due to a slight slip-
ping of the rope to a higuer p sitiou on the
neck than it should have been. Engle had his
trachae or windpipe broken or rather torn.

When all the bodies had been arranged in
the coffins, the physicifns made another ex-
amination, an ' then the lids were placed on
the coflins, anu the work was done.

The condemned men directed that their
bodies be turned over to their wives, except
Spies, who wanted his body given to his
mother. Their wishes will be respected, and
Coroner Hertz has directed that tho body of
Lingg be g ven to Mrs. Engel and the Carpen-
ters Union n accordance with L,ingg's request,
so that they may all be buried together.

Michaol Schwab was born in Klttringen-on-
tne-Main, Bav .ria, August 9, 185% came to
America in June, 1879, and was an editor on the
Chicago Arbulei-Zeitumj.

Albert R. Parsons was born June 20, 1848, at
Mongomeiy, Ala. He came to Chicago in 1878,
andWiis a printer by trade.

George C. Engel was born in Cassel, Hessf\
Germany, in 1839. Early In January, 1878, he
came to America, and afterwards to Chicago,
where he has since lived, working as a painter.

Samuel F olden, was born in Todmorden,
Lancashire, Eng., February 2.\ 1847. He came
to Chicago .n 1871, where he earned a livelihood
by doing stone work and teaming.

Oscar W. Neebe, who escaped with a fifteen
years' sentence, was born in New York City
thirty-six years ago. He was a tinsmith, and
came to Chicago i.i 1870.

Louis Lin,g was born in Baden, Germany, in
1964, was a carpenter by trade, and came to
Chicago in 1885.

Adolph Fischer was a native of Prussia
about *6 or 27 years of age, and had lived in
this country for the last thirteen years. Ho
was a printer by trade.

August Theodore Vincent Spies was born at
Friedonwald, Province Hesse-Nassau, Ger-
many, in 1855. He landed in New York City in
1872, arrived in Chicago iu 1873, and at the time
of his arrest wns editor-in-chief of the Ar
biUer-Zeitung.

CHICAGO, NOV. 14.—A great concourse ofpeo
pie followed the remains of August Spies,
Adolph Fischer, Albert R. Parsons, G< irge En-
gel and Louis Lingg, the dead Auaruu sts, In
the r funeral procession yesterday. The day
waswaim, and early in the morning crowds
wended their way to Milwaukee avenue, down
whioh thoroughfare the parade passed. Leav«
Ing Milwaukee avenue the procession marched
to Polk street, where the Wisconsin Central
train was taken to Waldheim Cemetery Al-
though there were probably 100,00) persons
massed along the line of the procession, there
was no disorder. The entire ceremony, from
the homes to the ceniete.y, was con-
ducted with as much quiet as possible
in so vast a throng. The floral offerings
were many and beautiful. At the cemetery,
Captain Black del vercd a brief oration,
speaking principally of the love the dead men
had for the cause for which they gave their
lives. He was followed by Thomas J. Morgan,
the Social stic leader, whe denounced in bitter
terms the execution, but said their revenge
would be, not in murder, but "in atd.ng by our
Voices to bring out a public opinion that will
outlive these men. Take the lives of
their executioners? No. Leave them to
the bitter memories that in the future
will come to them, sleeping and waking.
That is the revenge that I urge upon you.••
Several others made short addresses and the
assemblage qu c kly and qirclly wended its
way to ihe trains. The members of the com-
mittee of arrangements, assisted by the supar-

ntendent of the cetnetery, conveyed the coffins
Into the vault, witn the flowers and crimson
Sags, the iron gate was closed and locked, and
the Anarch st tuneral was over.

The Arbeit r-Zeituiuj, the local orgnn of the
Anarchists, formerly edited by the late August
Spies, says: "The law murdered Persons,
Engel, Fischer and Spies."

NEW YORK, NOV. 14.—Herr Most addressed
about 300 Anarchists Saturday nigjt, denounc-
ing the executions in Chicago ;-nJ saying that
they would be avenged. "The day of reckoning
is approaching. Let those who were interested
in the arrests, trial and hanging beware. That
debt shall be pad. I point my linger at Gary.
Bonfleld, the Judges of tlie Supreme Court and
that coward of a Governor, Oglesby."

Superintendent-of-Police Murray says that all
who make incendiary speeches, and ugitators
whose vehemence leads them to use language
"calculated to cause a breach of the peace,"
will be arrested and prosecuted under the same
section of tlie code that sent Herr Most to
prison.

CHICAGO, Nov. 14.—Samuel Fielden and
Michael Schwab were taken to Joliet at 1
o'clock Saturday afternoon for a life Imprison-
me .t, in conformity to the commutation of
sentence grained by the Governor Thursday.

JOI.IET, 111., Nov. 14.—On arriving hero Sat-
urday afternoon Fielden and Schwabb were
take.i at once to the prison, and after donning
the regulation uniform and being bereft of their
hair and beard were placed in the court soli-
tary, from whence they w 11 be taken this morn-
ing and assigned suitable work. Neither would
talk.

JOLIET, 111., Nov. 15.—In the penitentiary
Schwab and Fielden, the Anarchists, hav • been
assigned to work, the latter in t e marble shop
and Schwab in the bakery, where he will as-
sist in kneeding dough.

NEW YOUK, NOV. 15.—James E. Quinn, of
District As-embly 49, Knights of Labor, of this
city, was one of the many who petitioned Gov-
ernor Ogleshy in behalf of the Anarchists. He
says that the Governor told him that for every
petition for mercy for the condemned men he
could produce hundreds from law-abiding citi-
zens all over the country requesting him not to
interfere with the sentence.

PREVIOUS NEWS.
SPRINGFIELD, 111. Nov. 11.—At 7 o'clock last

evening the Governor's secretary announced
from the steps of the Executive mans.on that
the Governor had deckled not to interfere in
the cases of Spies, Parsons. Fischer, Engel and
Lingg, but would commute to life, imprison-
ment the sentences of Fielrten and Schwab.

The decision of Governor Oglesby in the An-
archists' case s as follows:

"STATE OF ILLINOIS, EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
SPHINGFIEI.D, 111.. Nov. 10.—On the 20th day
of August, 1880, In the Cook County criminal
court. August Spies, Albert R. Parsons, Sam-
uel Fielden, Michael Schwab, Adolph F.scher,
George Engel and Louis Lingg were found
guilty by the verdict of the jury and afterward
sentenced to be hanged for the murder of Mat-
hias J. Degan.

"An appeal was taken from such finding and
sentence to the Supreme Court of the State.
That court, upon a final hearing and after
mature deliberation, unanimously affirmed
the judgment of the court below. The
case now comes before me by petition of the
defendants for consideration as Governor of
the State, if the letters of Albert Parsons,
Adolph Fischer, George Engel m d Louis Lingg
demanding 'unconditional release,' or, as they
express it, 'liberty or death,' and protesting in
the strongest language against mercy or com-
mutation of the sentence pronounced against
them, can be considered petitions,

" Pardon, could it be granted, which might
imply any guilt whatever upon the part of
either of them, would not be such a vindication,
as they demand Executive intervention upon
the grounds insisted upon by the four above
named persons. It could in no proper sense be
deemed an exercise of the constitutional power
to grant reprieves, commutations and pardons,
unless based upon the belief o:i my part of their
entire innocence of the crime of which they
stand convicted.

"A careful consideration of the evidence in
the record of the trial of the part es, as well as
of all alleged aud claimed for itaem outside of
the record, has faded to produce upon my
mind any impression tending to impeach the
verdict of the jury or the judgment of the trial
courts or of the Supreme Court affirming the
guilt of all these parties.

"Satisfied, therefore, as I am, of their guilt, I
am precluded from considering the question of
commutation of the sentences of Albert R. Par-
sons, Adolph Fischer, George Engel and Louis
Lingg to imprisonment in the penitentiary, as
they emphatically declare they will not accept
such commutation.

"Samuei Fielden, Michael Schwab and Au-
gust Spies unite in a petition for 'Executive
clemency.' F.elden and Schwab, in addit on,
present separate and supplementary petitions
for the commutation of their sentences While,
as said above, I am satisfied of the guilt of all
the parties as found by the verd ct of the jury,
which was sustained by the judgments of the
courts, a most carefnl cons.deration of the
whole subject leads me to the conclusion that
the sentence vf the law as to Samuel Fielden
and Mieha-1 Schwab may be modiied as to
each of their, in the interest of humanity, and
without doing violence to public justice. And as
to the said Samuei Fielden and Michael
Schwab the sentence is commuted to imprison-
ment in the penitentiary for life.

"As to all the other above named defendants
I do not feel justified in interfering With the
sentence of the court. ' fhde I would gladly
have come to a different conclusion in regard
to the sentence of defendants, August Spies,
Adolph Fischer, George Engel, Albert E. Par-
sons and Louis Lingg, I regret to say; that
under the solemn sense of the obligations of
my office. I have been unable to do so.

"RICHARD J. OGLESBY, Governor."
A call was made at the F.xecutive mansion

last night. The Governor's manner showed
that a great burden had been lifted from him,
but he exhibited a reluctance to speak of the
steps l-y which he had come to his decision.
However, he said:

**This matter was a del'cate one, and gave
me considerable trouble. It certaiJly d d, for
I wished to be just. At one time I thought I
would ent^r into the details of the process by
which I came to my conclusions about Fielden
and Schwab, but when I thought it all over I
concluded to state simply the reasons for my
general action as they are contained in my de-
cision. You see the mass of evidence and the
communications to me in the oase were very
vast, but I wished to get a proper idea of the
case, and, indeed, at one time thougut of elab-
orating my reasons for what I havo done in an
opinion which would have taken five times tho
space ot the decision you now hold in yourh-nd,
but after all it seemed best not to detail all the
processes by which I arrivi d at my conclusions,
and so I put it briefly as you see."

CHICAGO, NOV. 11.—The last farewells were
said to the coiic^nmed men late yesterday aft-
ernoon. Mrs. Schwab, Mrs. Spies Nina Van
Zandt, Mrs. Fischer and Engol's oldest daugh-
ter, who had been waiting for perm ssion to
see the condemned men once more, were

i ushered into Hie jail one by one. The scone
was very affecting, and, as each left the place,
they called back endearing terms and last
good-byes. Mrs. Parsons was not allowed to

| enter the jail.
HIS OWS EXBOUTIONEn.

CHICAGO, NOV. 11.—Every thing was as quiet
in the county jail as usual yesterday morning
until about 8:30 o'clock, when suddenly every
body within the building was startled by a
loud report, such as would be caused by
the discharge of a shot-gun, and for a
moment every one seemed powerless to
act, as if waiting to see some dire ca-
lamity follow. Then it was realized that
the report had come from LlnggS cell, and all
the jail offlc als in the bu lding rushed to the
srot from which the sound had come, with the
exception of Turnkey Pierce, who rushed to
secure the door leading into the visitor's han.
Lingg's cell was entered, and the desperate man
•was found lying on his face on the cot, with the
whole of the under part of his face and a por-
tion of his nose blown away. He presented one
of the most shocking sights that it is possible
to imagine. At first it was supposed that he
was dead, and the body was carried out of
the cell and laid on the bath-room floor.
Then it was noticed that he was still
breathing, and messages were at once dis-
patched for the county physician. His assistant.
Dr. Gray, was si eedily on the spot, closely fol-
lowed by Dr. Fenger, the expert surgeon. They
directed that a bench should be brought into
the room and the body placed upon it. Then
Dr. Fenger, speaking to Lingg in German,
U Id him to ope.i his eyes, and he did so. He
told him to close them, and he did so, thus in-
dicating clearly that he was still conscious and
knew what was going on around him. A cur-
sory examination of the cell revealed a dyna-
mite caudle with a percussion cap fastened on
the wiok and it was evident that Liogg had
lighted the candle and shoved it into bis mouth
until it exploded.

Ltngg ren a ned sensible to within a few
minutes of liU death, which occurred at 3:50
o'clock Thursday afternoon, s x hours within a
minute or two ot the explosion of the fulminat
ing cap. During this period of time be exhib
lted marvelous norve, on several occasions
writing brief requests on paper as they occurred
to him.

THE ABMY AND NAVY.

Reports of General Sheridan and
Commodore Wilson.

Opposed to Sunday Newspapers.
rrrrsBUKGn, Pa, Nov. 16.—The Presbyte-

rian ministers, at their regular weekly
meeting- Monday, took steps to prosecute
the Sunday newspapers for violating the
law of 179-i, against secular employment
on tlie Lord's Day. The papers welcome
the prosecution and promise to Zend their
aid to obtain a fall legal exposition of the
liu-aiiiiiH- ot" the law. Eminent lawyers will
be employed on both sides.

Uncle Sam's Army Has '-,'iOO OiHcors
and 34,230 Privates—Tlie Outlook for

the Navy in tho Near Future a
Aery Hopeful One.

LAND AND SEA FOB!
WASHINGTON, NOV. 16.—lieutenant-Gen-

eral V. 11. Sli'Tidan to his annual report says
that according- to the las; consolidated
returns the army consists of 2,200
officers and 24,236 men, including1

Indian scouts. Touching the recent
Indian troubles the General says that
in order to quiet the restless young
men among: the Crow Indians General Ruger
has been authorized to enlist about thirty of
their number as scouts and take them to
Fort Custor. The Crows have always been
friendly and make It a boast that they have
never killed a white man, and it would be a
gTeat pity if any thinjr should now
occur to disturb the peaceful relations o£
so long a Ptanding. General Sheridan id
confident that General Kuger will be able to
effect a permanent settlement that will be
satisfactory to the Crows as well ^s to the
Government.

In regard to the concentration of the
army in the larger posts, the report says
that work on the new post at Denver will
shortly be commenced; that at San Antonio
has been progressing favorably during the
year; the ground for the new post near
Chicago will pass into the possession of the
Government at an early day, and at Fort
Snelling both the reservation and other at-
tendant conditions are favorable for the es-
tablishment of a large garrison. An addi-
tional appropriation will be necessary to
finish the reconstruction of Fort F.iley. The
General concludes as follows:

"lam strongly iu favor of the general Gov-
ernment extending all possible aid to the Na
tional Guard of the different States, as they con-
stitute a body of troops that, in any emergen-
cy, would form an important part of our mili-
tary force. They should be armed with the
best weapons, amply provided with complete
camp and garrison equipage, and instructed in
the various drills and exercises according to
the tactics and systems followed in the regular
army. According to my observat on and ex-
perience, most of the State troops now march,
well and handle the gun well, but they are
deficient in discipline and in all the duties that
teach a soldier to take care of himself while la
camp or upon a march. This defect can best be
overcome by establishing some system of en-
campment under the control and direction and
at the entire expense of the general government.
In the development of such a measure the en-
tire army, as well as myself personally, will 0a
glad to render such assistance as lies in our
powei; and I recommend that the favorable
consideration of the subject may be commend-
ed to Congress."

WASHINGTON, NOV. 16.—Commodore T. D.
Wilson, chief of the bureau of construction
and repair of the Navy Department, has
submitted his annual report to the Secre-
tary of the Navy. He renews
his recommendation that two new
vessels of about 1,000 tons each be
built to replace the training-ships Saratoga,
Jamestown and Portsmouth, which can not
possibly be kept in service much longer,
and he asks that special authority be given
for the repair of the historic sioop-of-war
Hartford, at a cost of $173,000. In con-
clusion the report says:

"The outlook for the navy in the near future
Is a very hopeful one, and with the completion
of the vessels now projected the navy will con-
sist of a number of modern vessels, admirably
adapted to the varied needs of the service. Tha
character of the work being done on the vessels
now building and those lately completed shows
that our ship-builders are able to turn out ves-
sels of war second to none in the world. Tha
establishment of the gun factory at Washing-
ton and introduction by the Bethlehem iron-
works of a plant to furnish heavy armor and gun
forgings makes the United States absolutely
Independent of other countries in the oonstruc-
tion aad armament of her ships-of-war, and if
the worii of rebuilding the navy is only kept up
as it is now going we shall soon have a navy
that will be a credit as well as a protection to
our country and our country's interests.'1

Election Return*.
DESMOINES, la., Nov. 12.—Complete re-

turns from each of the ninety-nine coun-
ties of the State give Larrabee (Rep.) for
Governor, 108,696; Anderson (Dem), 152,-
886; Cain (Labor), 11,362; Larrabee'i
plurality, 15,810. The total vote is about
13,000 short of the vote last year.

COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 12.—The official re-
turns show a Republican plurality of 58,-
852; Democratic, 34,499; net Republican
plurality for Governor Foraker, 24,353.
Tne Senate stands: Republicans, 25; Demo-
crats, 11; the House, Republicans, 64;
Democrats, 44.

Eager for Annexation.
NEWYOKK, NOV. 16.—Mr. Edward Atkin-

son thinks th it this country could buy the
provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edw.ird Island and Cape Breton for
$50,000,000. He says they are all eager
for annex..tion, and he believes that th8
Dominion Government would be only too
glad to get tne money at the present time,
because of tha big railway enterprise it has
on its hands.

Saved by Her Corset Steel.
TBOT, N. Y., NOV. 16.—Edward Daly,

aged 23, shot at Mollie Nealon, aged 18,
Monday night, and would probably have
killed her if the ball had not been stopped
by the girl's corset Daly says he was fool-
ing with the pistol, and it was accidentally
discharged. Ho claims that the young
woman is his wife, but she denies any such
relationship. Daly is under arrest.

Kov. IJerry nailed.
NEW YOKK, NOV. 16—The meeting of

Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, last night
voted to extend a call to Rev. Charles Berry,
of Wolverhampton, Eng., to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Henry Ward Beech-
er. E. H". Hutchinson dissented because Mr.
Berry was not an American. The salary is
$10,000.

Riotous Church Members i'unlshed.
SHEBOTGAN, Wia, Nov. 12.—Nine of the

riotous members of St Peter's Lutheran
Church in this city who made an attack:
upon the pastor and turned his house topsy-
turvy were fined $50 each yesterday and
sentenced to short terms in jalL

Down on 31i-icegeuatioii.
SHBEVEPOKT, La., NOV. 12.—Within a short

time two white men have been lynched in
this vicinity for living with colored women,
and a negro met the same fate for living
with a white woman. The people are de-
termined to stop miscegenation.

An Old lady Murdered.
CAMDEN, N. J., NOV. 14—Mra Barbara

Kandle, a woman 60 years old, was mur-
dered Saturday on her fiirm near Wood-
bury, N. J. Her son-in-law, George Dun-
ham, who is accused of committing tha
crime, has been arrested.

William Green Sentenced.
PERU, Ind., Nov. 11.— William Green was

found guilty yesterday of murdering Enos
Brumbaugh. The sentence was imprison-
ment for life. He was a brother of Amer
Green, lynched recently for kiUing Luella
Mabbitt.

A Mis. Miuj/nret Kngel, of Racine, Wis..
claims to have been the lawful wife of the

list, of that name who was hanged in
Chicago last week. '

A RIOT IN LONDON.

Troops Called Out to Quell It—Over Two
Hundred Persons Injured.

LONDON, XOV. 14.—The proclamation of
SJx Charles Warren, the head of the London
police, forbidding the holding of a meeting
in Trafalgar square yesterday was placarded
throughout London, and at H o'clock in the
morning the square was occupied by 4,000
policemen, small drafts having been made
from everj- district In the metropolis

Until 1 o'clock there were no signs of a
procession. At that hour groups, mainly of
slght-seers or roughs, began to assemble in
the vicinity of the square, but a squad of
mounted police kept traffic moving and dis-
persed each group as it formed.

About 4 o'clock the various societies-
socialistic, radical and Irish—headed by
bands of music and carrying banners find
mottoes, began to approach the square from
every direction. The police attacked
and dispersed each group as it ar-
rived near the square. Fierce rights took
place on the Strand, Northumberland ave-
uue, Whitehall, Pall Mall and other adjacent
streets. One of the societies succeeded In
entering the square, but was repuised after
a bloody right, in which Commoner Graham
was seriously injured. Graham was subse-
quently arrested for attacking the police.

At 4:30 p. ml the crowd in the vicinity of
the square numbered 100,000, and the po-
lice were powerless to thoroughly dupersa
them. Cavalry and infantry were sum-
moned to the assistance of the police, but
no charge was made, as the people of their
own accord began to disperse at dusk.
About 200 citizens and 40 policemen were
injured. Fifty persons were arrested.

SPARKS RESIGNS.

The Laud Commissioner Ask* the Presi-
dent to i;«li«v« Him from Oflice.

WASHINGTON, NOT. 16.—Land Commis-
sioner Sparks yesterday handed in his
resignation to the President in consequence
of the very severe letter he received from
Secretary Lamar a few days ago. He says
that the Secretary has sought to
create the impression that the is-
sue between them was one ot au-
thority alone, while as a matter of fact
it was striotly one of law. He says, further-
more, that the decision of the Secretary in
the Omaha eases will have the effect of tak-
ing from the people many million acres of
railroad indemnity lands, which, in accord-
ance with the President's advice, as ex-
pressed in the Ouilford Miller cae% have
been proclaimed to the country as restored
to the public domain.

INTERNAL REVENUE.

Syuopsii of the Annual Report of Mr.
Miller, the Coiniasioner.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 11.—The annual report
of Mr. Miller, the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, has been made public. The total
amount of revenue collected during the
fiscal year, ended June 30,1837, was $118,-
829,523. Receipts from tax on spirits dur-
ing the year were $65,829,321, or $3,262,-
944 less than during the preceding year.
Fermented liquors furnished $21,922,187
In revenue, or about $2,000,000 less thaa
during the preceding year; tobacco, cigars,
cigarettes, snuff, etc., $30,108,067, or$2,-
000,000 more than during the preceding
year. The oleomargarine tax brought In
$723,948 during the eight months of th9
fiscal year that it was subject-eel to tax. Tha
cost of collecting the internal revenue taxes
during the year was about 3 4-10 per cent
of the amount collected.

Failed for SI,000,000.
NEW York, Nov. 15.—The advance in

Reading railway share3 aud the placing of
the Chesapeake & Ohio line In the hands of
a receiver caused the failure yesterday of
A. a Hatch & Co., of this city, promineni
"bear" operators in Wall street The
liabilities are figured at $1,000,000, but
the assignee, H. H. Chittenden, thinks tha
firm will be able to pay in f ulL This is the
third time Mr. Hatch has been forced to
suspend.

Cotton Ware-Houses Burned.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov. 15—A fire yes-

terday in the Union Cotton-Compress build-
ing destroyed property valued at $300,000.
The fire was caused by a boy dropping a
cigarette iu the cotton.

GBBEKVELLK, Tex, Nov. 15.—The Terai
Compress Association's cotton mill was
burned yesterday. Loss, $250,000, origin
of. the fire unknown.

An Epidemic of Fire*.
ST. LOUIS, NOV. 12.—During- the fifteen

hours ended yesterday morning twenty-six
alarms of fire were turned in here, causing
many people to believe that attempts were
being made to burn the city. Captain
Evans, of the salvage corp3, reported to the
mayor that SO per cent of the recent fires
were of an incendiary origin.

Horses .Burned to Death.
BEOOKLYN, NOV. 15.—Afire yesterday de-

stroyed the Prospect Park & Coney Island
railway station, the stables of the Vander-
bilt avenue horse-car line, 157 horses, a
quantity of feed, rolling stock, etc. Total
loss, $200,000

The Panama Canal.
PANAMA, NOV. 15.—Senor Tanco Amero,

an agent of the Colombian Government,
says that it will require $508,299,000 to
complete the Panama canal, and that the
financial condition of the company i»
alarming1.

THE MARKETi.

14 25
7 OVA

lUt
84

NEW YORK, Xov. 16.
LIVE STOCK-Cattla »3 20 @ 5 60

Sheep 3 00 & i 75
Hogs 4 80 @ 5 80

FLOUR—Good to Choice 2 50 @ 4 90
Patents 4 59 @ B 00

WHEAT-No. 2 Red « K « 88«
No.SSpring 84J4® 84JJ

CORN 55?$ » 58Ji
OATS—No.2 34>4(a 85*
RYE—Western 59 04 60
PORK-Mess 13 50
LARD—Steam 7 05
CHEESE
WOOL—Domestic 20

CHICAGO.
BEEVES-Shipping Steers.... J3 50 @ 5 60

Texans 2 15
Cows 1 75
Stoeker3 2 10
Butchers'Stock 2 75
Inferior Cattle 1 75

HOGS—Lire—Good to Choice.. 4 40
SHEEP
BUTTER—Creamery

Good to Choice Dairy
EGGS—Fresh
FLOUR-Wmter 8 90

Spring 8 40
Patents

GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2
Corn, No. 2
Oats, No, 2 • •"
Rye, No.2
Barley, No.3

BROOM CORN-
Self working
Hurl
Inferior

POTATOES—(bu.)
PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam
LUMBER—

Common Dressed Siding.,.
IJ'loo ing
Common Boards...
Fencing 10 50
Lath 200
Shintcles 2 20

KAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE—Best S4 50

Fair to Good 3 70

19 00 ©til 00
32 00 ftj»34 00

(«13 I
@ 2 10
U S 50

<& 4 75
@ 4 25

HOGS—Yo kers 4 70 @ 4 90
I'hihulelphias 5 01) © 5 15

SHEEP-Best 4 10 & 4 V
Common 100 <& 1 25

BALTIMORE.
CATTLE—Best H 12H® 4 50

Medium 2 63(J<»8 00
HOGS <5 <W SJ 6 50
SHEEP—Poor to Choice » 5f) @ 4 Vi%

and reliable Medicines are the best
todependupon. Acker's Blood El-

ixir has been prescribed for years for all im-
puritiesoftheBlood. In every form of Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, His
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equal,

JOHN MOORE Druggist

The latest name for me theater-goer
who is constantly going nut and stepping
on every body's toes is gadwump. The
gadwu ; p is a rusance

A NASAL INJEC OR tree with each
bottle of Shibh's Catarrh Remedy. Price
50 cents. Sold by Eberbacb & Son.

Mi.'a Goldsby—•'How does my new
gown strike you, papa?"

P. pa (laconisally)—"For about $250, I
suppose, my dear ?"

Credit is due the German women and
physicians for first using red clover blos-
oms a3 a medicine. Best results are ob-
tained when combined with other medi-
cinal roots and herbs, as in Dr. Jones'
Red Clover Tonio, which is the best known
remedy for all blood diseases, stomach
and liver troubles, pimples, costiveness,
bad breath, piles, ague and malaria dis-
eases, indigestion, loss of appetite, low-
spirits, headache and all diseases of the kid-
neys. Price 50 cents, of Eberbach &
Son.

"Appearances are deceitful," remarked
the loquacious traveler 10 his vis-a-vis.
"I'll bet you $5 that you can't tell what I
am."

"Taken—I shoul 1 imagine you to be &
gentleman."

"Confound—say, that's cot square," but
he paid the money.

Bncklen's Arnlcn Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chillblains, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positively cure Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, o: money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. Forssle
by Eberbach & Son.

Infidelity is ihe mushroom rising from
the dunghill of faithless church members.
—Sam Jones.

A F a e t .
Among the few popular remedies.thathavesuc'

eessfully withstood the test of a discriminating
piblic, especially sensitive in matters of sucn
vital importance as those which concern their
daily health, Pomemy's Plasters rank pre-
eminent. For over five years this well-known re-
medy, endorsed with the approval of the medical
professon, has been in general use amongst the
people, with steady increasing favor. Its name
is Indeed becoming a household word. Beware
of counterfeit'. Insist on having the genuine
article. For Sale py H. J. Brown, Dist. Agt. for
Ann Arbor.

Miss Dewdrop—'-Don't you think Mr.
Rosebush has a very sensitive mouth? '

Miss Rayne (blushing violently)—"How
should I know ?"

WHAT IS DYSPEPSIA?
Among the many symptoms

of Dyspepsia or indigestloa,
the most prominent are: Va-
riable appetite; faint, gnawing
feeling at pit of tha stomach,
with unsatisfied craving for
food; heartburn, feeling of
weight and wind in the stom-
ach, bad breath, bad taste is
the mouth, low spirits, general
prostration, headache, and
constipation. There is no form
of disease more prevalent than
Dyspepsia, and nono so pecul-
iar to the high-living and rap-
id-eating American people.
Alcohol and tobacco produce
Dyspepsia; also, bad air, etc.

BURDOCK BLOOD
BITTERS, will cure the worst
case, by regulating the bowels
and toning up the digestive
organs. Sold everywhere.

FROM

CAPTAIN THE HONORABLE
ALISTAIR HAY,

THIRD BATTALION BLACK WATCH

Eoyal Highlander's
(SECOND SON OF THE EARL OF KINNOULL.)

DUPFLIN CASTLB, »
PERTH, SCOTLAND, f

TO THE LIEBIG COMPANY:
" I was In a condition of great debility, conse-

quent upon a broken-down stomach, dyspepsia
and malaria, complicated with kiduey Irritation,
when my medical attendant directed me to take
your Incomparable Coca Beef Tonic. Its effect
was simply marvelous. The power of digestion
was quickly restored, the kidney Irritation van-
ished and rapid restoration to health followed:

"Other preparations of Coca had been tried
without the slightest effect.''

Ml C M iTOWie VON SEEGZl
Protegfior of Medicine at the Royal University;
Knight efthe Royal Austrian Order of the Iron
Crown; Knight Commander of the Royal Span-
ish Order of Isabella; Knight of the Riryal Prus-
sian Order of the Red Eagle; Chevalier of the
Legion of Honor, dc, <tc, says:
" M E B I 6 CO.» « OCA BEEF TOXIC
should not be confounded with the horde of
trashy cure-alls. It is in no sense of the word a
patent remedy. 1 am thoroughly conversant witfc
[te mode of preparation and know it to be notonly
a legitimate pharmaceutical product, but also
worthy of the nigh commendations it has received
In all parts of the world. It contains essence of
Beef, Coca, Quinine, Iron and Calisayn, which ar*
dissolved in pure genuine Spanish Imperial
Crown Sherry.

Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervous,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with
weak kidneys.

Beware of I m i t a t i o n s .

ler fciHtr'g FiTorita Cosmetic tai&t
Used by Her Royal Highnera the Prince* of

Vales and nobility. For the Skin, Complexion*
Sraptions, Chapping, Roughness. $1 .00 . Ol

I OO.'S O v n . i i n e S> n i p of Ni»r.
s a n n r i l l a Is guaranteed as the oest Sarsapuilli
n the market. Si. ¥ . P c p o t SS n n j ^ l
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BACH & ABEL.

If you want the best Gents' Cot-

ton and Woolen Socks for 23 eta.,

full regular made, go to Baoh &

Abel's.

The finest assortment of Ladies'

Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs

in the city is at Bach <fc Abel's.

For Ladies' and Gents' Silk and

Woolen Mufflers go where you can

find the largest assortment, at

Bach & Abel's.

Eider Down you can find at Bach

& Abel's, at $2 00 per pound.

Bach acd Abel are selling the

two-strap Horse Blanket, at 87 1-2

cts., the White Plaid, at $1.15, and

the Blanket called the " Boss," at

$1.65. These Blankets are Very

cheap.

Probably the best Cashmere

Glove in the city is Bach 6c Abie's

SO cent Glove.

You can find at Bach & Abel's a

very large line of Embroidered

BJack Kid Gloves, REAL KID, at

81.50.

Windsor Ties are very stylish.

Bach & Abel have all colors at 25

cents.

BACH SB ABEL.

THE CITY.

Sheehan will give & hop Thanksgiving,
from 3 to C p. m.

The Saline roller rink will be opened
Thanksgiving evening, Nov. 24.

The mother of Alderman Neithammer,
Martha Neithammer, aged 71 yearc, died
NOT. 11.

Fred. Ehnis was bi fore Justice Frueauff
on Monday, and paid $6.35 and costs for a
little "drunk/^

W. W. Watte sold over 2000 extra copies
of the Detroit Evening News last Thurs-
day'and Friday.

Prof. D'Ooge has pWced in the gallery
of fine arts a fine model of the Acropolis
at Athens, Greece.

Schuh & Muthlig will put a Raymond
steam heating apparatus in ihe Delta Up-
•ilon fraternity house.

Sheehan & Co. have made a decided
improvement in their store, on State st,
by putting in a new front.

Benjamin W. Djane, a young mau who
lived in the Third ward, died on Monday
of inflammation of the lungs.

Rev. Samuel Clements of Washtenaw
Ave., a retired M. E. clergyman and pre-
siding elder, died this mnrning.

The tickets for the remainder of the
course of Chamber concerts will be $2.25.
Second concert Friday, Dec. 'I.

On account of the lecture in Hobart
hall, there will be no services in the Epis-
copalian chuich next Sunday evening.

This county has an immense crop of
turkeys, and every family should have a
good feast on the bird Thanksgiving day.

Mrs. M. W. Harrington and Mrs. I.N
Demmon gave an exceedingly pleasant re-
ception last Friday evening, at the observa-
tory.

Dr. W. W. Nichols and Miss Susie
Spoor are to be married this evening at
the residence of the bride's father, Cnas.
Spoor. ^ ^

A large patty of Ann Arbor people went
to Fred. Markharm's in Lodi township,
last evening, to attend a hop and turkey
raffle. •

Rev. R. H. Seele preached the funeral
Sermon over the remains of Howard
Granger in the Presoyttrian churca on
Tuesday.

Eiward Grat will defend himself next
Tuesiay, beture Jus'ice Frueauff, against
the charge of assault aud battery on
W o . Eidman.

The " Veterans" social club, consisting
of a number of the married folks of the
city, gave a party in Nickels' ball, on
State-st, Tuesday evening.

Joseph McGuire stole an overcoat from
W. W. Douglas on Nov. 12, and was sent
to Ionia tor three month9 by Justice Pond.
He probably stole it for the purpose of
going to jail.

Miss Maude McOmber entertained a
number of friends at her residence on
North-st, last Friday evening. A pleasant
eveniug was spent in card playing, cha-
rade?,' and recitations.

Rev. Ru?sell B. Pope, a former M. B
clergyman in this ci'y, is stirring up a
scandal in Cleveland, 0., where he is now
preaching, having preferred charges of im-
morality against Rev. T. F. Hildreth.

The contribution for missions in the
Presbyterian church last Sunday morn-
ing amounted to fifty dollars. This is the
centennial offering in addition to the reg-
ular annual contributions for missions.

0:tmer Eserbach within the past week
has written his name 3,300 times on that
number of certificates for druggists and
assistants granted by the state board of
pharmacy of wheh he is a member.

Miss Fisher who has beea teaching elo-
cution in the city during; the pa*t season,
gave some recitations at the social in the
Presbyterian church last week. Her imi-
tation of the cries of an infant was ex-
cellent.

N. H. Stone, formerly oi Jackson, died
in Loe Angeles, CaL, Nov. 4. Mr. Stone
is a brother of Mrs. H. K. Whit-) of Ann
Arbor township, and was the contractor
and builder of the Unitarian church in
Ann Arbor in 1882.

F. Eugene Yale in the postoffij • news
depot, sold 1500 extra copies of the De-
troit Evening Journal last Thursday and
Friday, and 500 of the Chicago Tribune,
owibg to the public interest in the hang-
ing of the anarchists.

Ernest Kru^ger, of Randall's gallery,
was married last Tnursiay evening in
Chicago to Mi?s Grace McMillan, and
came to Ann Arbor wiih his bride on Fri-
day. The city band serenaded the happy
couple, Friday evening.

Charlotte Schneider, a daughter, 5 years
old, of John Schneider of the Union hotel
in Ann Arbor, died Tuesday morning of
diphtheria. The funeial was held yester-
day. Mrs. Schneider and infant daughter
are sick with diphtheria.

The rink will be opened tomorrow even-
ing lor skating. Although old, it is well
to recall Bill Nye's experience in a roller
rink. He said that he was soon down on
the roller rink, and that was why other
people were down or him.

The Milan Leader of Nov. 11, says:

" A delegation of Good Templars from
Ann Arbor were down here last Friday
night to attend our lodge. Another dele-
gation is expected tonight that will 6et
our lodge firmly on its feet."

A young son ot H. G. Sutton, principal
of the Fourth ward school, died this mo. n-
ing of what some fear to be diphtheria;
and the attending physician says that pre-
cautions are taken the same as in un-
doubted cases of dphthena.

Edmund Collar, who appears in Ann
Arbor next Tuesdiy evening as Jack
Cade, plmed Appius Claudius as support
to McCuliough when that actor appeared
in Ann Arbor for the last time. Jack
Cade is a strong part, and was Edwin For-
rest's delight.

Some of the pupils in music of M-s.
Flora B. Ha'l, will take part in a musicttle,
Saturday «fternoon, at the residence of
Mrs. A. L. Noble. They are Misses Ruth
Ames, Mab«l Toop, Margie Caihart, E iith
NoLle, Bessie T.ilchard, Flossie Spencer,
and Matt'.e S atf-r.

Car'y Braun, 17 years old,
" Fi

Miss
daughter of Fred. Braun, supervisor of
Ann Aibor to*nsh p, died Monday fore-
noon of c.msump ion. The funeral oc-
curred yesre d»y at the residence, two and
one-half miles north of Ann Arbor on the
Dixhoro road. Rev. John Neumann and
Rev. E. Steels officiated.

C»pt. L L Janes, of Ann Arbor, has
made six temperance speeches in his boy-
hood horai-, Canal Dover, Ohio, and the
Women's Christian Temperance Union of
that pl-tce pasfeJ a long and very compli-
mentary resolution about him and bis
work. His audiences grew from 200 to
600, and great enthusiasm prevailed.

The Chautaiiqua circle met at Miss
McLaren's on North-st, Tuesday evening.
Mi»s Judson pave a (sketch of the history
of S )Uth Carolina; Miss Hill, a character
sketch of Miles Siandi-h; Dr. C. G.
Darling read n selection from the Court
shio of Miles Siandish; and the usual
questions were successfully answered.

The doll reception given by the little
ladies of the M E. church list S»'urday
was a succ-ss in every particular. Nearly
200 children with their dolls attended, and
they will long reuember the event with
pleasure. This is but the beginning of
what M s Breakey'* little army ot woikers
is to do belore the December fair is over.

James Lawson came from Detroit re-
cently to do skilled work in the steam
laundry on Fourm-st, which has been run-
ning Seven weeks.

Christian Stein, of Scio township, while
jumping from a wagon, Saturday evemug,
had hm aukle broken. He is a brother of
G. F. Sieiu <A trns cuy.

Merida Crawlord, a colored man 70 years
old, living in the Fourth ward, died on
Sunday lrom injuries received some time
Bgo in tailing duwii stairs.

Otto Noll, J >nn C. S . Cla.r, Fred. A.
Cole, Lincoln G. Emu-, David Coolidge,
and Eldun W. Hill, have recently been
elected members of Co. A.

Grand Lodge No. 320, I O. G. T., has
eleyed and inKt»ll-d 'tin following officers
for qu»r'er ending Feb. 1, 1888: C T.,
H. N Holme*; V. P., Edith D dge; secre
tnry, J. R Biwdish; trea-urer, J. S
Ma"n ; F S, Sarah F'etc'.ier; chaplain, H
R. Cozier; M, J W. Hnylev; D. M.
Myr'a Berua.i; 0. G, H. C Wil'nO'; I
G, LiiHerhenn; R H. S. M«ry Sessions
L EL a , Lizzie Joy*; P. C. T., G. G
Crozier.

City Marshal Sipley has recently secured
a Urge scrap bo k labelled "Ricrues Gal-
lery," in which he will hereafter place all
(jommunicatims ai.d picures relating to
criminals, missing pt-ople, and mnawavs
which he receives. A large number are
rtc-ived, and heretofore there has hpen no
Kystem in keening them. He ha< just re-
ceived a communication from the chief o:
district pol'Ce in Boston, givim; a den
cription of William Penn Bigelow and hi:
picture, at d asking lor information in re
Bard to him. Bil low went from Rm
di lp-i, Vi., to B)6ion. Nov. 1, with a largi
urnount of money, and has not been see:
since.

The horses of Mr. Nagel of Scio town-
ship, broke from his bug^y on Fourth-st,
ast Saturday. A ladv in the bugsty was
:hrown out and severely bruised. The
horsps dashed up to Huron st, when their
neck-yoke caught on the hydrant on the
corner of Huron and Fourth sts, breaking
the hydrant off The horses were thrown
in the court house lawn by this collision,
ind one of them was badly cut. Mr.
Nagle promptly replaced the hydrant at
his own expense.

The Ann Arbor art club, now enjoying
. membership of about fifty personB, held
t8 election of officers last Monday at the

.ttuiii in the Tappan school building. H.
Randall was chosen president; Mrs. W.

erry, vice president; Mrs. Lulu Walker,
iecretary. and Mi«s Kate Douglas, treas-
urer. Miss Alice Hunt continues as in-
jtructor. Wood carving and China paiut-
ng will be taught the coming year in con-
lection with the usual course of drawing
a charcoal, water colors and oil. Tne
lub meets every Monday afternoon for
iractice aud instruction, and those inter-
ested in this line who wou'd like to be-
ome members are invited to send in their
ames.

At the Unity club Monday evening,
he order was beautifully varied by a

Dairy-maid social. Twenty maidens in
retty costumes such as milk mods are
opularly supposed once to have worn,
itted about the parlors, dining room, and
itchen of the Unitarian church. They

served pumpkin pie, Dutch cheese, aud
ther peculiarly rural articles of diet, to
he large number in attendance. A pan-
omime representation of " The House
hat Jack built," arranged by the young
eoplt) themselves, was so good that it had
o be repeated. Miss Daisy Richardson
was the " maiden all forlorn." Kobert S.
Bibc >ck was the man all ta't.Ted and torn,
,nd he did the part of a country swain ad-

irably.

Wendell Baldwin Dorrance, the second
IOQ of Dr. Win. H. Djrrance, parsed from
his life to a higher one at 3:40 p. m. of
uesday the 15th inst., having nearly
ttained the age of fifteen years. The de-
iea^ed had been a sufferer from diabetes
or about three years, and though at times

set-ming to be on a fair road to complete
ecovery, finally succumbed alter an attack
•f indigestion which came upon him Sun-
ay night last During his long illness he
xhibiied great self-denial and fortitude.

His qualities of mind and heart have
greatly endesred him to all who knew
'iim. The funeral services will be held at
ha First Baptist church, of which he was
n active member, on Friday afternoon at
i:30 o'clock, instead of 3 o'clock as hither-
o announced.

Coming Events.

Circuit court next Tuesday, with Judge
Beach en the bench.

Edmund Collier at the Grand Opera
House, next Tuesday evening, as "Jack
" ide."

The young ladies' society of the Congre-
gational church will meet at Mi 8 Lizzie
Dean's Saturday, at 2 p. m.

The ladies of ihe Temperance Union
ill give an oyster supp-r and social at
rop<ey'g hall tomorrow evening from G

o9.
The exhibition of etchingR in Hobart

all has been postpoi cd to this afternoon
and evening, and will last till 6 p. m. to-
morrow.

There will be a special meeting of Golden
Rule lodge, No. 154. F. and A. M., Mon-
day evening, Nov. 21. Work on second
decree. Vifiting brethren welcome.

The Ann Arbur school of music, as-
sisted by the Chrquimegon orchestra, will
ender Rneinberger'g cantata, "Tne

Daughter of Jairus," at Hobart hall, this
evening.

The Young People's Christian Associa-
tion of the Huh School vill meet tomor-
row afternoon in Room 2 Subject, "Y«
are the branches." Mr. Bites will lead
the meeting.

"The Little Tycoon" with R. E.
Graham, Selma Doloro and all the other
avoritee of last season will be presented

at the Grand Opera House next week.
Watch the bill boards.

The '-Baldwin lectures" for 1887 will be
opened at Hobart Hall, Saturday evening,
Nov. 19. hy Prof. Wm. Clark, of Trinity
college, Toronto. His puhj-ct is ''Phases
and Failure-s of Unbelief." On Sunday
ivening he will (.peak on "Civilisation and
.Jhrstianity."

Prof. Loisette announces that he will
give his course in physiological memory
at reduced rates il a class of 200 can be
formed in the University and of citizens.
A mee ing will be hell in the law lecture
room next Monday evening to make ar-
rangements.

At the Unity club next Monday even-
ing, Rev. J. T. S inderland will talk 15
minuuis about Ruskin; Dr S. A. Jones
will tell f>b >ut "The man C ryl«"; and
Prjf. John W. Langley, will give some-
thing about the British Scientific Associa-
tion. Lew Clement and wife will give
musical seieciions.

In the Piesbyteriin church, next Sun-
day morning, Rev. Di-. Haeckman will de-
liver an address upon ''Tivo hundred years
of American Presbvtenanism." Dr.
Haeckman i~ speaking by appointment of
the. centennial committee of the Piesbv-
tenan body in the United States. His
address here, opens the annual lee ure
course, established by synod nf Michigan
and now placed in charge < f nuseesof
Tappan hall association. NVxt Sunday
evening Rr-v. Dr. Ed ly will ijive the dis-
course previously announced, "fo mothers
and daughters"

Beg liming Early.

Secretary Wade complains of the sharp
practice which several non resident law-
students are atteoip ing in order to get
rid of paying their fees as non-resident
students. They are attending lectures but
have not enured aud will not Until three
months from the time thev arrived here;

when they will b.-.ve gained a legal residence
in Michigan and will irv to enter by paying
only the fees of the Michigan students.
The attention of the law faculty will be
called to the matter before the three
tuontng exr>i-<\

Coming Events.
Fourth Annual opening of Holiday

Goods at Rudall's Art Rooms Dec. 1st
2ud and 31. Beautiful Goods, Large
Assortment. L >w Pr ces-E very bod y in
vited. Don't miss it. (;7.-j._74*

PERSONAL A3T» SOCIAL.

Judge Joslyn returned to Monroe,
Tuesday.

Miss Mame Benhaui returned to Ply-
mouth, Saturday.

J. F. Sipley has been in Chelsea a few
days> visiting friends.

Mr. and M-s. T. R. Bours will spend
next week in Detroit.

Stephen Hedges, of Grand Ripida, is
visiting friends in the city.

Lew H. Clement wcat to Colon on
Monday, for a few daj's.

J. T. Campbell, of the Pinckney Dis-
atch, was in Ann Arbor on Tuesday.
Dr. T. J. Sullivan leaves this week for

Ihicago where he will enter into practice.
Mrs. C. V. Turner and two children, of

Tiinidad, Col., are visiting Secretary Wade.

Dr. Frank Kraft, for the past year with
Dr. Allen, has opened an office atS)lvania,
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Webster, of Owosso,
are in the city visiting Mrs. Webster's
sarents.

W. W. Mick, of Rochester, N. Y., is
visiting his niece, Mrs. L. H. Friak, on
Huron-st.

Mr«. W. H. Taylor, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
s visiting her daughter, Mrs. T. K. Bours,
f M-un st.
Mrs. Alice Yawkey, nee Riihardson,

>f East Saginaw, is visiting her mother
n thi3 city.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Graves gave a pleas-
ant euchre party to a number of friends,
Mon !ay evening.

Fred W. Miller, of Northville, has been
visiting his mother and Iriends in the city
during jhe past week.

Will Martin, of Bay City, a former Ann
Arbor boy, made his uncle, 0 M. Martin,
i flying visit Monday.

Geo. Bowers, editor of the Hillsboro
Dak.) Banner, paid his uncle, J. J.

R 'bison, a visit this week.
Chairman Gregory, of the r oard of

upervisors, was in the city Tuesday, and
gned the county warrants.
Mrs. 3. C. Wood returned home from

Monroe, Friday, where she has been since
he burial of her sister, five weeks ago.

County Cierk Howlett went to Bad
Axe, Monday, where he was subpeeaaed
as a witness in a case in the circuit-court

Mis. H K. Jones, of Ithaca, N. Y., has
been visiting h jr lister, Mrs. S. G. BeDham,
an Huron-st. She returned home Mon-
day.

William Spiegelberg, of Whitmore Lake,
ind Miss Matilda Otto, of Northfield, were

married at the residence of the bride's
parents, Tuesday.

Mrs. W. Beut, of Harrisburg, Pa., is
isiting her mother, Mrs. Tumlinson on

S:ae st, who will celebrate her 80th
birthday on Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Stephen Stocking, Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. McM llan, of Chelsea, and Miss
Stocking of the Auditor General's office in
".ansing, were in Ann Arbor on Wednes-
day.

W. E. Walker, G. W. Bailey, C. E.
Biluss, J. B D iw, ol this city, and Dr. W.
N. Keeler, of Concord, returued Monday
evening from a hunting trip in Northern
Michigan. They brought twelve deer
home as a result of the trip.

Daniel Nitschke, who carried on a
binderv bu-iness in Ann Arbor over
Brown's drug store in 1854-57, has been
visiting friends in and near Ann Arbor,
and returned to T >ledo on Monday where
for many years he has been foreman of
the Toledo Blade bindery and a stock-
bolder.

School Notes.

The laboratory work in physics closed
for this term last week.

All absences mu«t be made up as soon as
possible, as the term is drawing to a close.

Students are asked to hand in their
clasMticatijn papers next Tuesday, for the
coming term.

A social will he given for the benefit of
the junior cUss tomorrow evening, at the
home of Prof. L. D. Wine«, 10 Thayer st.

All who are not able to get home be-
fore Thursday next will be excused a day
or so earlier, that they may spend Thanks-
giving at home.

The reports for this term's work will
not be read until the first Monday after
vacation, 89 they cannot be prepared
before that time.

The new order of changing classes,
namely that of dismissing tne boys five
minutes before the girls, works to a charm,
and avoids much of the former confusion
in the halls and on the stairs.

The Oreat English Preacher.

Rev. Dr. Joseph Parker, Beechcr's
English friend, appeared in University
hall last Friday evening, and asked to be
allowed to speak on another subject than
that advertised. If the audience insisted,
he would read his lecture on ''Beecher
from the English point of view." The
audience did not insist, and so he pro-
ceeded to ̂ eak on '• Clocks and Watches."
It was entertaining, c rtainly. nut is hardly
a great lecture; ami Mr. Packer cannot be
said to be a natural o r a c . H 8 style is
extremely studied and artifical. Sentences
of small importance compaiauv.-ly were
given in a tr«gtc air. Part* of the lecture
were extremely goi d, in spite of thw, and
in the more earnest passages, much of the
studied ap|ieiratice was lost. His refer-
ences to Beecher and Glad-tone brought
out. hearty applause. M Parker evidently
th night his auJie 'Ce was a cold one, as
he referred to it twice, but his sallies of wit
were trequently xpplauded, especially his
hits at B '.ton. The lecture association lost
money lha' evening, but are cormoling
themselves that Sa,m Jones will "draw.'

The Apple Han heard From.

C. M. Osgood say? that he has taken
from his orchard 2,750 bushels (in round
numbers) of applet during the past season
of wh'ch 1,326 are doubtless now in Da-
kota. Ol the balance 750 bushels ranked
as second grade, and were taken bv Cam
ilies in Ann Arbor and vicinity for domes
tic use; and the rest were abojt equally
divided between the jelly factory an '
cider mill".

The freshmen met in room A, Satur-
day afternoon, and proceeded with their
election in a genuine political manner.
The various tickets were made out of pre-
vious caucuses and printed. The inde-
pendent ticket had the majority and was
elected. When they came to vote on
toast-master, however, the "society
faction" bolted and the remainder of the
e'.ection was carried on at two different
places. The ticket elected was as follows:
President, C. D. Warner; vise-president,
Miss Lizzie Campbell; secretary, O. R.
Hardy; poetess, Miss Ada Gilbert; toast-
master, R. E. Hieronymua. Jnmeston, a
Sig, was also elected to this office by the
"frat." faction. For phophe'ess, Miss
Emma Ballentine; orator, E. W. Dow;
historian, J. T. Donohue, independent, and
Thos. Cooley, "fraC For manager of
athletics, S. H. SCOVLI; marshal, W. II.
Halleck.

Wall-Paper, hilf price now, at Andrews
& Co.'s. G73 4

Stark's beautiful Cabinet Photographs
only $2.00 per dozen. Until after the
Holidays. 673—75*

Bibleg, Prayer Books and Albums at
Andrews & Co.'s. 673-4

For 8nle.
Sto^k and fixtures of confectionery.

Store 46 S ate st, opposite University.
Best 1 >cation of the kind in the city.

672 -7o* GRANGER.

Wall-Paper, 3c, 5, and 8c a Roll, at An-
drewg & Co.'s. 673-4

Narked Down.
"Finance," Miss Corselius' charming

children's book, is marked down to 35 cts
for the fall and winter trade. No excuse
for any one not owning a copy. For tale
at all the bookstores, Stof&et's Bazar, and
at No. 4 Bowery-st. Mailed to any ad-
dress pos-paid for 40 cents. 672-73*

Cut prices on Subscriptions to Mag-
azines and Periodicals at Andrews & Co.'s.

673-4
Ann Arbor Preserving Co.

For jam*, confections and preserves,
manufactured by the Ann Arbor Preserve
Co., go to Brown & Csdy, State-st., sole
agents in Ann Arbor, or to the Factory,
P ttsfield road, south. 672-7')*

l»o*. Simon's
r!easa:;t Barber Shop, directly opposite
the south door of the court house, is the
best place in the city for anything in his
"ine. Try it. 645 tf.

Andrews & Co.'s take orders for Fine
Engraving, Calling Cards, Wedding Invi-
ations, etc. 673-4

Buy what-ever you need at The Two
Jams'. 666 tf.

See those Choice Standard Books 25c
»ch at Andrews & Co.'g, 675-4

Buy the Nobby Youman's at The Two
Sams'. 666 tf.

Immense stock of cheap Second-Land
School Books at Andrews & Co.'s. 673-4

Womens' Employment Bureau.
In aid of women desiring employment

n all branches of household labors.
Any persons wishing work by the day

or week or for more permanent domestic
ervice can leave their name and address at

the Ladies' Library, Huron-st, Tuesdays
irom 5 to 6 and S-iturdays from 4 to 5 p.
m.

Also ladies desirious of obtaining help
can apply at the same place at the above
hours. 671-4*

Don't buy Window Shades and Curtain
Poles at Andrews & Co.'s unless you
want better goods at lower prices than
elsewhere. 673-4

Money to Loan
On first class and first mortgage Real
Estate. Apply to S. H. Douglass.

S. H. DOUGLASS, I W. HUNT, Trustees.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 1886. 626tL

3-inch Gold Picture Mouldingc, 12o a
bot, at Andrews & CD.'S. 673-4

Youman's Hats at The Two Sam's.
666 tf.

2000 large Handsome Books, Choicest
Literature, 50c each, at Andrews & Co.'s.

673-4

Silverman's Hats at Tae Two Sam's.
666 tf.

Lovell and Seaside Libraries, full stock,
at Andrews & Co.'s. 673-4

Gibson has a special sale in Cabinet
size Pictures, 20 per ennt. off, this week
only. Now is your time to get a bargain.

673

5-foot, Brass Trimmed Curtain Pules
30c, at Andrews & Co's. 673-4

New Styles of fine Stationery ju-t in
at Andrews & Co.'s. " 673-4

Buy Room Moulding at Andrews &
Co.'s and save money. 673-4

All kinds of Fancy Baskets at Andrews
& Co.'s. 673-4

All the Lite Styles of Fine Ladies' and
Gents' Pocket Books just in at A' Hrews
& Co.'s. 673-4

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
OKE NIGHT ONLY.

Tuesday, November 22, '87.

The Talented Young Tragedian,

In EDWIN FORREST'S greatest

success,

'JACK CADE,"
Supported by an Excellent Company.

ADMISSION, 35, 50 and 75 Cts.
No extra charge tor reserved seam, now on sale

at Wahr'b Bookstore.

IT'S A TO-I
-THAT

SELLS

Goods Cheap!
There is no mistake about this.

Our large increasing business is a
big proof c f this statement. Our
store is not the largest in Ann Ar-
bor ; but you will always find it
packed with customers from
morning till night. We are giving
the people more goods for the least
amount of money than any Dry
Goods House in the city. How do
we know this ? Our customers tell
us so. They are posted and know
where to find goods cheap. Octo-
ber was a very satisfactory month,
and our Sales were immense. No-
vember with a little push will go
a few thousands better. If the
weather is favorable it can't be
otherwise, we have the goods and
our

PRICES ARE ALWAYS THE CHEAP-
EST.

To create aotivity we offer the
following :

35 Alaska Seal Plush Sacques,
Tailor-Made, the greatest bargain
ever offered, an exact imitation
of real Seal Garments, a t $25;
good value a t $35.

2O very elegant Lester Seal
Plush Saoques, 44 inches long, at
$35; worth 850.

15 very rich Astrachan Cloaks,
44 inobes long, a t $20.

5O stylish Newmarkets with
Capes or Hoods, checks and stripes
twelve different designs, nobby
Garments, at 87,810 and $12.

Over 1OO Misses and Children's
Cloaks from $2.50 to $12. All
handsome styles.

Last month our Cloak Depart-
ment did a very large business.
"We want to do this right along,
and can only do it by making
LOW PRICES.

RESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

"We have offered during the past
two months some Very Cheap
Dress Goods, as you all know our

2 -inch all wool Ladies' Cloths of
which we have sold so many
pieces, was one of the greatest
drives we ever offered. What
then will you. say when we tell
you that tomorrow we will place
on sale 3O pieces handsome 5Oo
Drees Goods, at 25o a yard.

Ladies, you will find bargains on
our Dress Goods' Counters during
next four weeks that will do you
good.

An immense Bargain Sale of
Colored Silk Plushes, a t $1 a yard.
"Sou will pay $1.25 for them up
street.

SPECIAL SALE OP BLANKETS.

10 1-4 White and Grey, at $1 a
pair.

. O 1-4 Extra Pine, White and
Grey, at $1.50 a pair.

111-4 Extra fine all Wool, White
Blankets, at $3.50, $4 and $5

Comforters, weight 6 pounds, at
75c, $1 and $1.50.

2o Heavy Beaver Wool Shawls,
at $2.75; worth 85.

2O Heavy Double Wool Shawls,
extra large size, at $4.50; cheap at
$6.

HOSIERY! HOSIERY! HOSIERY I
Just received 50 dozen Ladies'

and Misses' Cashmere Wool Hose,
at 25c a pair.

This is the biggest drive ever
shown in Hosiery. Do not miss it.
Also 25 dozen Men's Heavy Wool
Hose, at 25c a pair.

Special lot of pure Linen Huok
Towels to run at 12 1 2o.

5 Pieces Heavy Wide Table
Linen, Cream and White, at 50c
a yard.

• 1OO dozen Napkins, at 75o and
$1 a yard.

50 Black Hair Muffs, at $1 each.
Opossum and Fox Sets Muffs

and Boas, at $ 7 a set.
25 pieces Trimming Furs, at5Oo,

75c "n ' $1 a yard.
Big job in 500 pieces Silk Rib-

bons, at 5c and 10c a yard.
18 pieces Colored Watered Silks,

at 81 a ya d.
New Goods opening every day.

Bargains 1 Bargains t We are al-
ways the cheapest. Investigating
Pays.

RESPECTFULLY,

D. F.LSCHAIREK.


